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Tn m th d thiabo ok whichhas been adopted irom
Werner Sombart

’

s brilliant work on Socialism, is meant
to indicate at one and the same time the purpose of thc

“e literatnrc that hu gathercd romd thc name oi

Ihoem is do ubtlcss decmed by many peoplc to be mo re

than suficiently copious; and. taken as a who le, it

and his growing importance as a factor of dramatic

similar trcatises in the general point oi viewm difierence

which naturalLvleads to asomewhat rcviscd estimate o i
the variom gronps o i dramasasregardsthcirartisticand

Englishbo oks on the subject the romm tic and hiatorical

plnysare ranked highest and are givenacorrespondingly
M a m t d m and attentim thc present stndy

is avowedly dcvoted mm particularly to the social or

problm plays, and that because of the autho r
’

s convic

tion that thweplaysaremo re closely conncctcd witho ur

writingsappendcd to the bo ok enab lesthe rcada to sfip



PREFACE

hm with sufficient fullness to answer hispurpose.

It has been the author’s endeavor

edition most of the illustrative passages are derived ;

jotfings, hasmade it possible to base this presentation
step by step upon authentic documentsand to ascertain

parison with the poet’s
Opinion. In reading this

student would do well to keep the Works, Gor

remains constantly by his side.

The author has,
lowed Mr. Archer’s
wegian namesand titles. Thishasbeen done at the risk

cause oi the somewhat prob lematical state of spelling in

I t ishoped that the full indet may materially enhance



Horn, o f the University o f Illinois, for the contribution o f
several helpfu l data. The Index was prepared by Mrs.

W. R. Mackenzie. During the printing o f thisbook the

On o Emma.

89 . June, 1912.
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Tu mina
’

pel ebbreviatiom used in thc rd erences to l boen
'

swrithp

CV Copyright edition.

NewYork: Chn lel 8cribner
’
sSons. 1908. (11 vo lumes: vo l . xn. edded

gu ehm und eingeleitet von Georg Brand uliusElt aul Schlcn

ther. Von: Dichter t utoril iert. Berlin : 8. Fischer. Verlag .

SW“ the continuation (Zweite Beihc) 0! SW. Nnchgela- ene

Koht. Berlin : S. Fischer.Verlag . 1909 (usedhere in prefemnce o ver vol .
m o i CW. becanse o l itsgrenter completeneae; and in prd erence om

the adtc Skriflar on nccount d the unlamilinrity o l most renden

withthe lnnguegc of the originnl) .
0 = The Co rru pondence o l Eenrik Iheen The trnnslntion editcdhy

Lettersof Benrik een . Translated by JohnNileen h nrvikandMn -

y

SNL - Speecheeand New Lettere [o ll Benrik een. Translated by
Arnc Kildal . Withen lntrodnction by LeeM. Bo llander end n Bib lio

graphical Appendix. Boston : Richard G . Badger. 1910.

Referencea indicated by mperio r mm ben are to Iboen
'

s writinp .

including his lettem rpeeches. etc .. nnd generally. to material con

t-ined in the nbove pub licatione; thu e referenceeare phced at the ioo t

o l thepage. Supaiorm c refer to notu at the end o l the bo ok. No tes

reterfing to mecid pnru o i the phl k nnd nloo , u n rule. the qnoh tions

in English, are m de on the hu is o l CW: in tbeee. only vo lumesand

m m indicuted unlem there h l pecid need d repa ting the tifle.



ll l aim 0 ! sho w ing the importance of Henrik Ibsen,
M asapo et m d amoral teacher.mggestsat the outset

the ohieet o f emhfitered contests and argument. But

nov he is already an histo ric persom ge and his great

mlhnal significance isacknowledged in all parts o f the

civilised w o rld. In this cmrntry the recognition o f the

but no w here also achange from the reluctant attitude

towards him ismaking itself rapidly felt.
The reason fo r this tardiness in the acceptnnce of one

d the greatest men o f modern timesmay be worthpoint

ing out. It isdue to our lucklessdemocratic way of look
ing at nll thingsthroughthe childisheyeso f themajority.

d art and our backwardness in so many phases of intel

What does the compact majority expect of its

intellectual leadersand masters? Merely that they con

fonn to itsmling tastesand desires. And so reasonable

nt first hlushseemsthisdemand, as to make usseriously
douht whether awriter may safely be counted among

themat unlesahis thought and art are in harmony with
“M a lairb representative number o f his contem



poteries. If anything likealaw could be

Shahespeare
’

sM in

still plentifully lacking in delicacy. loved to b e

Such is the ancestry of modern German drama, and



m

Edeepest ro o ts in the gro und o f his m tionalitt is

w eathe who le thnt he m dehisappeal to the
“
elect,

”

u b the
“
pe o p le.

”
Schillerwasthefirst to ringachange

b tln entire p o pulstion o f his co untry in all its eocial

mu st ane time . H e wasthc great popu lariser of our

M ami remained fo r almost acentury the guiding

fi t o f thc rman dramao f whichSchiller
’

smatchless

can dies are stil l by many people regarded as the sur

M g m ifeeto es. Schiller's positio n, while it demon
M a w hole people

’

s gratitude to those who respond
to ils M does no t howew r fmnish a weapon o l

sell
(Enters. Schiller

’

s case rather prom that the power of

popuh r infiuence wrought upon a poet may be vastly

infierio r to the strength that radiates from his own pm

M W. Indeed whemm the sem t o f ephemeral power

is only to o oiten found in paltriness or medio crity, an

hrfluence o f endnring im e suchasSchiller exerts on the

Germans ean only emanate irom a strong and self

m ertive character. No poet lives beyond his day who

does m t exceed the average in mental statme . or who .

thrmrgh a selfih sense o f fear of the
“
general.

”
allows

himseli to be ground down to the conventional size and

maps. Schil lu '

, no less than Ibsen. forced his moral

the im g run your mmal despoh provided he be high

than the pliant time- server. H owever, there is a great



xviii INTRODUCTION

the public, through the gradual growthof social organiza

The modem dramatisn unless his linesare unhappily

in the dramais that of love, dealswith apublicmuch less
homogeneous in tastesand Opinions than that of Schiller
o r Goethe, no t to speak of Shakespeare and theancients.
H is isapublic with many minds,

‘

o r, what comes to the
same thing, apublic with awistfully troubled spirit and

restfully sure ab out things, we are uncertain and skep

We have become aro used to mm asubject to whichthe

We are breaking into the conscio usness of strange new

a ubiquitous code of moral opinion for the drama o f

The enlightened modern publ ic, then, makes to a

thereneed beno absoluteand onlywayof facing thewcrld .

astoundingly complicated to one person may strike an
other asextremely simple, or more frequently what
appearsquite simme to somemay immessothers asbeing
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xx INTRODUCTION

whom eflo rts somehow, in spite of conflictsand clashes,
converge towards higher commo n ideals.

‘Il

Consequently

of the time are most completely embodied and exposed
is bo und sooner or later to come into his own, if aunique

artistic power secondshismoral purpose. Ibsen was o ne

their own light instead of reflecting in apleasing mirror
the

“general View,

” which almost of necessity must be
fallacio us and obsolete.

”
In this o r that respect he was

in Germany, France, Russia, Italy, and Belgium , but
what o ther writer of the nineteenth century has become

living, his historic importance was recognized, as the
chief expositor o f ideaswhich specifically distinguish our
age from the past, andasthe discoverer of anew vehicle
fo r their expressio n. In this typical character he is to be

discussed in the fo llowing pages; and that aim: in: e!
studio ; since Ibsen

’

s cause still requires to be brought
fairly before the popular opinion of the English-speaking
public, we must be scrupulously careful to distinguish
between Ibsen the moralist and Ibsen the poet, between

It is to alack of thisjust discrimination that the delay
of Ibsen’

sascendancy among us is chiefly due. The per

p lexing eficct of such awriter on apublic habituated to



the mo o da mam and mo rals d the

stagedand is viewed by a

abso rbed at the

pio us hatred, like

denying the validity of any feeling

one . Now , of course, if aman
’

sown

them can be uo quarrel withhim fo r disli

there is no lurking discont with o ur

traditions, and with the very best plays

ruption . What in the wo rld hasago od,

Be only for those who go to the

disturbed .



n ii INTRODUCTION

o f the man . H e feels that certain thingswhichthe com

pact majority hassilently conspired to keep quiet should
be said, therefore he proceeds to say them. Dr. Stock
mm , the

“Enemy of the People,
”
representsbest

hisfigures the author’s frame of mind. When thisdoctor
disco vers that the reputed health resort over which he
presides is in reality apest- hole, he will not join in the
proposed conspiracy of silence, b ut firmly, in lo ud voice,
declares the truth, knowing full well that his utterance
must cost him his place and living. Thisisprecisely the

crisy in large ranks of good society? Out of ordinary

ability to tell thewrongand the evil an enormous number
of personswho never, on any account, Open theirmouths
against it . It is due to human nature to concede further
that very many people are even amused , by their fellow
creatures’ turpidity, to contempt and righteous wrath,
yet even they, asarule, refrain from speaking out . When

their aversion to polemics, o r they meekly decline to
“poseasreformers,” and withatolerant smile info rm the

impatient advocate of probity that there does not seem
much use in fighting against “human nature.

”

They ho ld the Panglossian view, that this is the

mactical minds to make the best of it . They believe in

making the best of thingsthat are bad and alwayswill be
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optimists. The

Ibsen as weu as in many o f his compatfio ta is rather

said for the first time, coming with warmth, vigor, and
virgin freshnessstraight from the heart. Since out o f the

we may in these days look without amazement upon the

Learned Germany and cultured France have been going
to school to little Norway and barbaric Russia. My
excuse for ofiering thisnew study of H enrik sen to the

English- speaking public is grounded in aconviction that
England and the United States are also becoming
“
Ibsenreif,

”
ready to listen to themessage of the greatest

dramatic po et of our age, and one of its fo remost social





H ENRIK IBSEN

PLA YS AND PROBLEMS

CHAPTER I

IBSEN TH E SOANDINAVIAN

THAT great Danish scholar, George Brandes, has com

hercu lean task o f converting the wo rld to his views is

rendered all the more dificult fo rawriter when but few

may, ho wever, be pointed out some compensations fo r
the disadvantage. In asmall co rmtry, asarule, the na

The popu lation of suchacountry isapt to bemorc homo

geneo us in its character, and fo r this reason it is some

timeseasier for amasterful intellect to assert itsclaim to

leadership. Besides. Ibsen addressed himself from the

beginning to a larger audience than that of Norway .

Asabehem in Scan
‘

dinavian union ho used inhisworks
the Dane -Norwegian literary speech— asdid Bjornson,

Lie. Kielland , Hamsun, and many others. At the time
when Norway cut itself loose from Denmark (1814) there
was no great difference between the two languages since
then theyhave been growing steadily apart . Amo vement
fa the reeonmuction of aseparateNorse language, based



tury, and the movement in its favor,
Maalstraev, is still making headway .

“

made free use of No rwegian idioms in

reformers.
Our initial consideration isdue to the

hashad , till recent times, but a

ship o ver a rich treasure o f sagas b oth native and im

grandeur and romance has enormously profited. But

ator of literary culture went, almost suddenly, intoalong
eclipse. Having lost herautonomy shewasreduced, from
1397 ti11 1814, to a virtual dependency of the Danish
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the patriots, contending
be made to spring from



6

nothing. Bnt thisset of poemswasreceived by the oppo
ifion as a tnaitoro us mmrfesto

'

. One o f Welhaven’

s

w est spir itual kinsmen was Andreas Munch (1811
was very strongly influenced

m e ab eginning wasmade ab out that time in laying
aproper fo u ndation tor a national literature. Peter
Christian Asbim (1812 a forester by pro fes
shmand Bisho p JfirgenMoe (1813- 1882) performed fo r
their co untry the same service that the brothers Grimm

ance a great wealth of ancient talesand sagaswas co n

served without a peweptib le loss of their popular tone

m became fo r l bsen
’

s early poetry a so urce and in

pioneas. Foremost to be named among such collectors
of so ngs and fo lklo re are Magnus Brostrup Landstad

(1809 - 1880) and SophusElseusBugge (1838
The progress of the literary revival wasat first rather
slow. H ere again the same is true o f Scandinaviaas a

Denmark
'

s greatest thinlner, wasthe first Scandi~

ndvnnce comesforer
'

b ly to one
’

smind asone thinks o f the

the principal writers of the present ! Beside Ibsen and



HENRIK IBSEN

with a general
b
So farasregards

simultaneous with the

the little country
’

s valid

in the realm of thought

apparently arisen a wide awake people,
the upbuilding work of the day. They are
asort of unfagged vigo r in copingwiththe

prob lems peculiar to our era. Ibsen applies to m
“
l rees of

processes of opinion are not so

of traditions is not so much in
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M d . In one of the greatest issues of demoeraq ,

Norway has led the van by her consistent eourse of ex»

woviding fo r adirect mode of all nstional and territo rial

dvie stams o f womam both befo re the civil law and
thro ngh the enactment of female franchise. By thc new

titled to a direct vo te from the age of twenty-fiveflin

mot in mfionahsm theirsmight be the danger o fabsorp

wegim present perhaps one of the purest and most

isalso beclouded by some rather shady features, and lest
Ibeen

’

s hostile attitude to his countrymen appear ah

m md,
’

it should be remembered that their



HENRIK IBSEN

o r leniency, under the
never quite recovered,

predisposition to approach

corol



M EN m SCANDINAVIAN 0

” W W BM (1839

m a m mm w u m m m
Norweg ian . be thy never so tmw ab le or outright

M M W asthe bwkp ound o f lbsen
’

sw l ier

limitations of the strictly na

m atatement regarding his expanding sense of ethno

logicnl ielationsfip is to this efiect :
“I believe that

that it wfll bedeplstaed by racial consciousnesszl myself,

It isa

adrep of pure Nm
-wegiwn b lo od in lbsen

’

s veinsmay be



10 HENRIK IBSEN

in hismalne- up. there can be no doubt ; and tbe Ger
-man

element would seem to have predeminated, since back of

the pamntswefind withbut few exeepfim his fo rbears

on bothsidcs of the family to have been Germans. The

enthusiastic acceptance of l bsen by the Germans as a

need for the cry of Auslanderei,
”
i.s. , predilection for

closer examination of recordsdn particularastucb of the

in that letter to Brandea namely that sen
’

s pan

Bjornson. We have it from l bsen aswell as from other

great memthat lo ve of country isonly atransition stage

aided in the clutches of the German foe. H e could not

bear the thought of living in hiscountry after that. Pro

Gu 'man feelings. Germany’

s heroic struggle for unity

of marw puny governments into amagnificent world

power made him take confidence in the historic mim on

(1835 who till 1970 wavered in his spiritual alle

giance bet
'ween the Frenchand the Germans.

In 1872. when the first German translations o f his
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HENRIK IBSEN

reflects and eehoes the life d his

ways they do impressusas exo tic. Ibsen’s

and since to the end o f his dayshe eensed life under a

local species, thc fullest appreciation of suchfigures as

Mortensgaard or Dr. Relling ishar¢mpossib le to those

asmallish co untry and that he had spent the fo rmative

portion o f his life among men of small afiairs in places

bors’ tongues. In this suburban atmosphere the social
.

dramas of l bsen are altomther steeped. In his b o ok,

Zur Kritik def Modems, Hermann Bahr cleverly draws



M EN m WANDINAVIAN 18

hy pygmies, and of grect

social environment withits

W e H is wo rks, fashioned in

u d rmrdetor home consumption. The images o f home
I m pro iected by tbe distance only themore vividly on

M d ong them nystretcheso f theRomanCampagna,

h
'

n inner eyewmderedM Gver the wide etpanse of the

land. Thimaco ld but ln'acingair of reg
'

onal reality b lows

thro ugh the structures reared by adeteched cosmopo li

tnn
'

s fancy. A few of Ibsen
’

s scenic directions may be

set down to illustrate thepo int. In TheLadyfrom thaSaa,

peeh inthe distance. InLittlcEyo lf : At the backasheer

d ifim extensivefiew over the fjmd . InWls aDaad

Awaken : At the baclraview over the fjord, right out to

m fifi b fl m dsm dm fl hlmdsmmem . In



14 HENRIK IBSEN

tously
'

down to the seaat the back

by the entire fo urthact om Gynt.

haps the most precious heritage to the poet from his

country. From Poo Viddemc (1859 the forerunner
of Brond,

°
to the Dromatic Epilo guo, the highland sym

bo lizes the hero ic or sub lime aspects of life, thc alpine

peaks its visions splendid, as the lowland represents the
commonplace. In Love

’

s Comedy, fo r instance, the poet
saveshimself from philistinism by flight to themountains.
The outward phenomenon o f nature is with Ibsen a
symbol of inner truth. Life on the heights is ordained to

and salutary . It is well to remember that the scenic
motifs are never fortuitouswith Ibsen, but of afixed and

pmpensity, which waspracticed from the start, helpsthe
student the b etter to understand the main stam in the

in favor of afirmer, clearer, but also colder and drier
- M.



IBSEN THE SCANDINAVIAN 15

with the lyric mood of his declining years. As early as

1857, in hiscssey on the Kacmm isc (
“Hero -Song Ib

neu bad declared : “The romantic view of life concedes to

d it, b eyond it, and clear thronghit passesthe mystery,

the pun le, the miracle.

”
The return to romanticism is

ln the final stage of hiscareer he wasadevotee o f sym

3 SW, vol . 1. pp. 837- 00.



CHAPTER II

Tnn life o f H em'ik m oflerssmall yield to biograph

o ur purposes. H ewasborn

paradigm of a solemn, somnolent, and
uninteresting country town ; a typical

by the unsparing blade of
Ibsen’s satire. Stockmanns Gaard,” the house where

the pub lic pillory, the iail, themadho use, the
Scho oL etc.

“ Mr. Gosse warns the tourist
this stern prospect he can no longe senti

for thewho le o f thispart of Skienwas burned

886,
“
to the poet’s unbridled satisfaction.

”

said with grim humor,

my b irthplacef
’ b

evil fall from fortune at theage of eight,when
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hisft ther lo st ncarlyall of hispmpaty. From thistime

forthtil l he wnswell past themiddle ofhis life he did not

get out o f the clntches of vretched. grinding poverty .

Grim tnd :
“
H e mmt have had an exceptionally streng

him to peactice the most stringent economy, he tried to

sto cking . ln these experiments he succeeded; and in

winter he went without an overcoat .” Embittered by
h

'

n eu ty stmggle fo r existm ce, how could he escape a

wan and sombre view o f life? Vividly the grievous ex

blithely seated at the banquet o f life, and miserab le out

riders freezing in the street, condemned to look on

H is own desire to be sent to an art scho o l abroad was

mt wdhabh md at fifteen he wasapprenticed to an

l po thecery at Grimstad. Hae his life was still mose

penned up than before. But as the apothecary’sshop in

malegossipsand busybodiesof the stamp oe . Daniel
Heine (TIc ogusof Youth) , it afforded the lad , overhie

He pu cticed hissatirical gift in marwspiteful epigrams

and lu npo onson theworthy burghers. To the end of his
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careerhe loved to spy o ut o f asafe corner on the unwary,

by speechand gesture,and hoarding it up in the iron safe

seated with an air of impenetrab le
'

reserve and in per

petual silence in his chosen nook at the
“
Grand Cafe”

in Christiania, his malicious little eyes, armored with

the oppositewall . As isthe casewithall great realists, he

by extrao rdinary powers of o bservation.

“
Be thought it

amazing,” so Mr. Gosse tells us,
° “that people co uld go

into amom and not nofice the pattem o f the carpet the

color of the curtains, the o bjects on the w
”
; these

being detailswhichhe could not help observing and re

ence on the details of the setfing . For instance, at the

the wall- paper of Helmer’s living- room because it inter
feted with the Stimmung .

”
But in course of artistic

experience he learned to be equally observant of the

eye fo r human character. The grosser seizure of super

ficial traitswasaided in his case by aclosenossand ac

of the great Rum
'

an novelist Dostojevsb (1821
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directorship o f the newly founded
“
National Theatre

at Bergen (1861). Asamatter of fact, the
“
Nstional

Theatre ,

”
in spite o f its high-sounding name, was an

two hundredandfifty do llarsattached to l been
’
spodtion

aturgical activity. In Bergen he stayed till 1857. As a

St Jokn
’

sErc ;

nfiwd verfion of Old Li ckrm , this having been

drama
d

his parting gift to Ber-gemLady Iagcrqa tr-aot

Ibsen
’

s one hrcky strike at rgen was hismarriage

(l858) to Susannah Daae Thoresen, danghter of the

fro nt place among the capab le and long- suflering wives

of men of genius.

‘ Simply to have endured fm' full half

saint. But not onb did she contrive to bear with thc

b luntnesses and edges o f his character, shc learned to

make him happy, and 8tmngewsfill. to be happy herself

in the security of hiscaptured afleo tion.

M 1857 ti11 1802 1bsen held successively at the two

poem To lIraOcly Ouaof whichafine German trannlation by Ludwig
- 12.
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and prim to that at Bergen. Certainly in this

penkmged managerial connection with the theatre lies
the chid exphnation of hisM rful atage-ad t.

‘

In lW Ibsen shonk the dust of Norway from his feet.

one month in Copenhagemhe ioum ed direct to m
He hve d there for awhile, and clsewlme in l taly, then

tt M md mgular annual flights to his favcrite

prw ticnlb , withhis tmrrk alm s packed, lasted. with

known to me o f awrfier of the flrst magnitude the bulk

d whoee literary workwasproduced in fo reign parts.

The remainder of lbsen
’

s life waspassed in the Nor

1808. H e died o n May 23, 1906, in his aeventy- ninth

year. The latterportion of his lifehad brought him, after

ing hisahmtneas cfl statme. On powerful shouldersrose
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his leonine hesd , withamane of recalcitrant white locks

to the pm
'

nt of harshness; anything b ut good - natured , in

fact rather querulo us and o ccasionally a bit petulant.
l

A brief survey of l bsen
’

searliest worksmay help usto

reachthe beginningsofhisslow butamazing development

asanartist, and asasocial thinkerand critic. The works

here classed asiuvenileare now long dcad and forgo tten ;
their attempted resuscitation during the last decade was

not be redcemed for the stage. Still they are unquestion

do aspecies of prelude of the lifework of agreat poet.

of these dramas was that of the Danish po et Adam

Ghlenschlflger (rm leader of the romanticist

prose writer Maurits Ch. Hansen (1704 also a
romanticist, should be mentioned ;° of foreign writers

Q
Schiller- wasthe one most familiar' to l bsenat the earliest

within him. Certainly the lyric cry was not over

poweringly strong in him. H e never excelled as asong

H e gavc an amusing exhib ition of this trait while amember o f thc

Scandinavian Society of Romc.
-88.
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logna and o ther poems of o ccasion dem0nstrate , in the

M no thing mom than an exceptional facility in the

handling d m and rirne.
‘

In the narrativefield hewasmactically nnproductive.
(I the pro éected mvd ThaPrbm atAymhuu amere

material turned spontaneously into drsmmashe himmlf

Whm asubiect first risesup in my mind l alwayswant
to malm astory o fm—but it mnnagesto grow into a

Aarcgardsthe early workso f thatM ther-e isacertain

mgafive quality. quite monishing in the light of later

to accepted patterns. Ibsen
’

s technical originality was

earlier specimens of hisart we might well speculate on

been endured foradoren yearsby the decormrsbourgeo is

d Bergenand Christiania. But the fsct is, l bsen wasby

the reperto ry o f the Norwcgian Theatre o f Christiania

l l . vo l . m (Dim). pp. 01- 71 ; SW, vo l . r, pp. 09 - 80.

vo l . 149- 54.
Ibid, p. 198.



under l bsen
’
smanagement isgiven in hismnual Direct

or
’

sHeporhfor l BGO
—Gl . We gainan ideaof themakeq rp

o f this repertory from the titles of the plays that were

newly mounted during the period covered by the repo rt :

Sword ondPigto il ( Zopf und Schwert ) byGutalrow;H a

-Speach,
vaudeville ; Parm

‘

lle
’

aBrief Singlcm a, comedy ; The Folk

Qq dbroadsdal , drama, etc .

‘

Ibsen’

sfirst drama, Catilé w,wasneverdeemcdwm'thw
of actual perfo rmance. It was begun in the year of the

great European uprising, 1848, finished in 1849 , and

published in at the expense of a loyal fria d and

under the pen- name of “Brynjo lf Bjarme
”
; the edition

waseventuallywasted, after asale of some twenty copies

more or less. The introduction to the second, greatly
altered, edition (1875) re inforces the value of the work
asahumandocument. H istorical subjectswere de riom .

written for themost part in theconventional blank verse
thc final portion is in rimes, each line running to from

able in this crude treatment of atime- honored theme is

medecemors in the premises, from Ben Jonson to Alex

andre Dumasfils, no rwashe hampered by anvattempt
at unconditional adhesion to the “historical truth” o f

the ater-y.

SW“, vo l . r. pp 176

281- 810
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out hisdiversrfled
'

hterary
'

career, wasabo ve all thmgs
'

a

cath afion of the belief in the introductio n to the play.

lt is in w ence an avowal d an excess of inteflectual

for havhg tampered with the characters, and pleads in

atm d ion hisdesire of giving unrestrained play to the

oerrtral animating idea. H e explainsthat hisCatilinewas

M meant for ahm mthe poprflar sense but for a

personality, and therefore had to be presented as an

Ib en
'

sCatiline iswidely remo ved from the sly,ambitious
demands of C icero

’

s rolling periods. Much nearer does
b apmoach the Sallustian view o f his character,—eu

sums up his case: An hero ic Catiline, amajestic and

anw lt at the wrmpt state but too steeped in that

ro ttennesshimself to be ahle to save the age.

M
Single

aoeiety ; bnt hispower for go od isperverted by the insta~

bility of hisnature . H is lack of eqm
’

librium between will

with many awrecked
'

l
‘

itan of earlier literature; yet
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It iscertainly noteworthy how early inhiscareer l bsen

ters from life aswhen he came to compose An Encmy qf
W Peoplo o r J ohn Gabrial Borkmoa. The female charac

teraby their complete unrealnessbetray the novicehand,

though they herald Ibsen’s notorious division d his

women into two distinct classes, namely, women con

will. And here, too , at the very outset of lbsen
’

sdramat

ical camer, we find hishero in the characteristic dilemma

her daughter Eline. in The Vikings, where Hjordis and

are placed in sharp iumtaposition.

Thefirst whichactually gained amomentary foothold on

Kaempehojen, It was the nfocimmto of The
Norseman written in 1849 . Ibsen

vol . rr, pp. 1- 08.
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28 HENRIK IBSEN

play in three acts dating from 1852 (played In

it proved a flat failure, and but fo r the rescuinghands of

it. The sto ry bearsapopular characterand isfu ll of go od

will serve a use by po inting to the contrast between

technique ispalpably French, inaccordancewith the con

appears especially from the technical construction of

alm dy discernib le in certain features of Tho Night of St.

veiling of apast family secret fo r the denouement of the

ploh used so eflectively in Lady Inyer, A DolPs H om ,

Ghosts, Rom aaho lm, etc. In later plays several of the

romanticism to Pour Gynt is self-evident. The play in
tro ducesMra Berg, her daughter Juliane, ason, and a

belief in elfs and trolls. Juliane is amanwd to the im

Anne. Yormg Berg bringshis friend Paulsen home with

him. The latter and Juliane fall promptly in love. On
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the fd al night o f St. John the young people stro ll to a

wo ody hill in m
'der to enjoy the bonfires. A magic potion

mixed w
’

rth the ho liday punch malres the region seem

vicw the MountainKingwithhisgnomesand sprites. But

thi and the ensuing witchery isexperienced only by two

d the yo ung peoplaJohannesand Anne thanks to their

capacity for deeper feelings
! The young “poet” Paulsen

and the santimm tal do ll l uliane see none o f it. The ill

m eat. In the final winding- up Birk marries Anne

d uBane takcs the m thefic pom r Paulsem a fore

runner of Stensm rd in TheLcaguao outh. Themeagre

withtheWhic rouaeq mtedal, ‘ harks back to an eur

lia inspiration perhaps than any other of Ibsen
'

sworks.

Fa in the rm iniscences of hisscho o l days, while speak

ing of the gay social doingsof the little to wm l bsendwells

particularly on the joyous celebration of St. John’

sNight,
when the gma

'al merrimentwasapt to grow bo isterous,

degra d impunity.

1 SW“. vol . r. pp. 819- 64.



CHAPTER III

THE first hint of extraordinary dramatic
tained in hisna t play

til fistraat,”

said about the mechanical adjustment of this

Inger is just Ibsen
’

sfirst “wellv made piece,

influencewhose hold upon him isunquestioned
last act o f A Doll

’

sH ouae. In all these plays,

merely in Lady Ingm must we expect to fin

cio ususe o f telling entrancesand efiectivecurtains. In
Lady l nger the intricacies areso great asto interferewith
the intelligibility of the dramatic process; themind o f the

quoc and cmas-

purposeswhichamere reader ol the plny
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at the beginning of the sixteenth century he makeshir

woman can ffighten that mtten state and is only pre

vented from her patriotic purpose by the plight d her

child in thehandso f the enemy. The personal charactera

Eline Gyldenlove, a fascinating girl. proud and self

modernized fo rwhatdndeedmould be afl ecubato m in

her stark histo ric impersonality? ThusLady Inger har

bo rsapresage of the coming social tragedies, mademo re

emphatic by the fact that thisplay, comtrary to the tradi~

geniuscontinues to travel in the romantic direction . H
'

m

next play wascalled ThaFead at So lhcug C
‘

Gildet pu

Solbang,” Itwaswritten inthe summer of 1855and

saw thefo ofl ights in l BM on the second day of -Ianuary,

like all of l bsen
’

s Bergen plays, since on that day the

same time itwaspublhhedand aecorded avery warm re

M than M al aya . wflt
-

f

ten in a

tempt at a Schauspiel of aquasi-Lyrical order. Either
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cult at thh fime to handle pmse than verse in dramao i

M n Ibsenmtm edmvemabut asidefiom

a lairly normal recurrence o f fom beats to the line the

metre is

M d Solkmwwas one of a lew achievements d his

to the literature

tru tmmt. (b an quently l so on desated it for the sagaperlod.

But the sagu o l thc kings did no t attract me gm tlyn t that

hoppen later. In the l celamdic
“
fsmily saga . on the o ther

l m dmchundance thc humanmaterial required fo r the

m mm u leashmore o r leu distinctly preeent inmymind.

h themgesd thm hmfly chmnidw withtheir varietv

o l scenesand o l relations between man and mau , between wo

man sud woman, in sho rt. between human beings etaper

oonal.eventful.renlly vital emtence: and asthe result ofmy in
tercourse withall thme distinctly individual men and womens.

there presented them elves to my mind
'

s eye the first ro ugh,



. . My mo od o f the moment wasmo rc in

ol hisinterest from the sagasto the ballads

Gudmund Alison, whose relation to the two sis
uch the same as that d Sigurd to H jordisand

wo rks, isan inevitab le o utcome o f the teno r

conflict isbrought on by the visit
absence, to the house of Bengt, to

—DQ .
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exile and passed o ut o f the story. Bengt’s
hisfather’swishisto marryMerete forha

on termsof wondrousfamiliarity with
But one human

of wonderful skill. Wo e to the house that doesnot b id

him welcome. Alfhild, of course, is the daughter of the
led - Alf. Thewinding- up o f the story iseasily divined.

H elgeland HaermaendenepasHelge
published after being rejected by lead
theatres. Under Ibsen’smanagement

at Christiania,November The lead

rnpp. 8- 24. Itwasto be eet to muric byUdbye. In the

who reoppean in
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In Ibsen
’
splay Sigurd conquersH jfirdisafterslaying her

sentineLa bear of formidable strength, s deed repre

the possibilities of exceptional valiancyg the ensuing de

the night. All the wondersof the sagawere excised, ro ot

and b ench, with one sole exception,
—when Bjordis

hears the “
Aasgardsreien,

”
i.e. , the ride of the battle

felled warrio rs to Valhal , and makes ready to join it,

atapinch. Then, too , the so cial level of theplay
’
spersons

iscomidm b ly lowered . Gunner, unscrupulously divested
ofhisroyal dignitymppa

'

rsii the character of arichyeo
man. Onealmost wonderswhy he, aswell asSigurd, has

been aflowed to wtainhisname whereasthe fc- ale prin

named Bjordis and Dagny. Ibsen may have held to
those names in order to indicate the provenience of the

Having resolutely deviated from theancient story, the

poet was free to go his own ways in the delineation of

character. Yet, hem, instead o f fully availing himself o f

hisfreedom, he fo lldws, in the main, thetrail of tradition.

Thus, in view of their rather fixed psychology. theactions
o f the personsdo not alwaysfit their changed conditions

phe arise out of figurd
’

s guilty act—the lie conspired
betweenhimand Gunnar. But in thisrendering Sigurd

’

s

existsin theancient versions, why8igmd should notwin
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m h that at the ro ot of the human tragedy we are

shm by the poet hm for thefirst fime the lie as the

m m mm figmeshaveamfionary

m m sfié
‘

ifi
‘

m d m m m ed

withan immutab le value. Hardly atrace ishere revealed

of the poet
’
samazing art of individualization. Neverthe

m go ing forward in the right path, in quest of a
new style fo r the drama. Perhaps the diction isascrude

md elumsy as is the drawing of the chm . Yet it

strtg gles visibly, and not unsuccessfully , away from the

ior tlme higher drama of the time. Ibsen had doub tless

chu tened his diction through his favo rite reading, the

vance in the new direction ; he did not

very little to be desired. The compositiondndeedzismas

terly. In aperfectly logim l manner eachact rearsitself

an climax so spontaneous that, notwithstanding o ur

faeknowledge of the o ccurrencet e interest isheld in

breathlm suspense from start to finish. Also acertain

proficiency in that laconic brevity in whichl bsen later on

byan extremely dexta'
ous proportioning between artica

lateandm hered expression; that is, by winnowing out
all m emial details witho ut omitting anything that
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and eourse ot the tragedy.

In the management o f the dramatic mechanism astill

greata progress is to be noted in the play withwhichl b

isticmlewasagain used. It is thisplflyo ThaPn tmdm ,

that launched l baen safely on the career of aworld- poet.

suburbanism to the justice of his claimsat home. An ita

d y fiKw fighedensKomedie, 18m) , achrono logied ly

isunquestionab lvthefirst ofl bsen
’

sdram tie tru ticesm

social philw ophy .

“
Law

’

s

forerm a'

of Brand ; for in it I have represented the con

trust in o ur state of society between the actual and the
ideal iu all that relatesto loveand marriage.

” l The com

pafimnwithBrM no tat oncediscernible isquiteappo

site. For in thiscomedy l bsen drawsfo r thefirst time the

the fimt fim to q he gives free rein to his chan cteristic

ally bellicosedispositio n. An earlierattempt of the theme

wasmade in l SGO undm' the title Smnhfld.

’ The ideao f

the play, undoubtedly inspired by Schopenhauer’s be
lief thst love isadelusion and hiscynical m ation that

natm'

e throws it as amere sop to mankind in order to

swum her object pmcreatio n, might be expressed in the
- 63.
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But in ourhesrtl to bear ourfiery bhm

To lo okafaracroas the fields o f fiight.

Tho
'

pent within the mazes of itsmight.

Of glory

asam le isantagonistic. A m e in point is the divinity

ary labo rs in foreign parts, yet readv, so so on ashe is

and to becomeapokypedagogue at home, fo r the sake of

To fulfill the call, the superior individual must pa
force “break from men, stand free, alone

”
; it is aston

ishing how clearly the fugue of l bm
’

s social ideas is

My fourswallc hsmber poetry io done
My verse shall live in forest and in fidd.
I
’

ll fight under the splendo r o f thc sun,
'

I or thaLio—om q hoo mud yiald.

’

greatest help to the man of heroic mo ral calibre

ever from the obstinate courage of awoman like

Uyou make m on lieg l stmd

A trmty am beu er by youu ide.
‘

Of course, a danger lurks in chivalry
— witness Don

Q uixote,— onemay becomeamonomaniac onalmost any

Vo l . I, p. 404. Ibid. , p. 405. Ibid., p. 404.
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with whom are we to sympathize when he meets Parson

Even thoughyou cmshanother
’

shappiness?

1 plant the flower o f knowledge in itsplace.
'

Involuntarily the thought wanders to GregersWerle, the
meddlesome peddler of truth, in The Wild Duck. Was

profounder, more unworldly love than is known to the

again b y fear of their love being cheapened in themart o f
experience. If Lo ve is to conserve its uplifting power, it
must firsthavepaled intoamemory . The seemingly para
doxical moral of Love’sComedy isthat if you want to keep
lovealive it behoovesyou to sacrifice it at itsculminating

Fo lk. But to sever thus!

Now, when the portals o f the world stand wide,
When the b lue spring is bending over us,
On the same day that plighted thee my bride!

Smuhild . Just therefore must we part. Our joys’ torch-fire

Will from thismoment wane till it expire!
And when at last o ur wo rldly daysare spent,
And face to face witho ur great Judge we stand,
And , asarighteousGod, he shall demand

Of us the earthly treasure that he lent
Then, Falk, we cry, past power o f Grace to save

“
0 Lo rd, we lost it go ing to the grave!

Fal l: (withstrong reso lve) . Pluck o f! the ring !

Swahild (withfire) . Wilt tho u?
1 Vo l . I, p. 418.
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Folk. Now l divine l

Thur and no otherwise eanst thou bemine l

As the grave opens into Life
’

sDawn-fine,

So In ve withIifemay not erpo usé d be

It soars into the heaven o f memory l

But for the life eternal l have won thee! ‘

To what extent thewrathl’ul condemnation
Comedywasmerited it would be idle to discuss.

his ears. The Norwegian public was
measure. Instanter whole handfuls of fingers
were pointed at Ibsen’sdomestic afiairs, the

been begun in flre early period o f hismarriage,

dIum
'

mah
’ °

apt to b lur the nice dastmctio n
"

A moeb -dim ing Pub lic ho ld

Of personal and privnte thinp .

And printnand selhhinpu t for gold.

’

whichfor Ibsen consisted the very criterion o f his poetic

activity,’ was utterly missed. Wholly impercipimrt d
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o r passing, to the earlier range o f subjects fo r drama
turgy.

The subject-matter, then, gave him tro uble in plenty.

Meanwhile it isalmost pathetic to observe his hero ic cl
fo rtsto perfect hiswork in respect to itsform. After l

Vikingshe cmrld not fafl to reafim that pmsewm to say

seemed dowmight to call fa treatment in prose. Yet

though his loyalty to romantic views waswearing ofi. it
was to cost him many pangs to break fo rgo od withrime

ceededzthearchaic flavo r o f the co lloquy saved thepoetic

quality. But now it wasaquestion of couching in plain,

ordinary language wit and gayety. suflused with senti
ment, in adramatized event of yesterday or to -day. Ih

unequal to the task which required for its solution long
and persistent experimentation ; reluctantly he reverted
to hispast method and setabo ut versifying the dialomre.
Metrical speecheame to himat all timeswith extraordi~

nary ease and fluency.

The Pretenders (
“Kongs- Emnerne, 1864) was given

by theexcellentm m bleof theDuke o f Saxe-Meiningen
’

s

players. The play is to all appearance historical, built
mainly 0! material contained in Haakon Haalmnsson’

s

Saga.

”
The frequent change of scene, coupled with the

"chronicle style.” reminds o ne strongly of Shakespeare’

s

histories. The historic verifiw in the main, are kept ih
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W thanmfl w Vibimgaparficularlvasregards the
linguiafic m beup . The reason of thiscompamtiw indil ‘

fau ce to the temporal flavo r is no t far to seek. Under

gnfise d the pu t l bsen
’

sreal eoncern iswiththingsand

had made hirnwary of sending his opinio ns to the joust

and in thiscapacity requiresperhapssome
“
first aid

”
to

the understanding . On the safe authority of George

self,whileKing Haakon representsIbsen
'

smose fo rtunate

tho uglrdw bfimsthere efists this pm flefim it do esno t

m dmmpM m d me t m tm u .m
theplnyhave theirhisto ric function aswell, andabo veall

Theirsimilarity to the two writers liesmainly in the situ

M an kingly qualifies. Skule, on the other

M isaman wrecked in his private happiness and
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beemsehewasno twhofly firm in mind asto the trutho f

ln
'

sown convictions. One passage in thedramaespecially
throws light on thisatfitude. Jatgeir the Skald has as

sorted that justassomemm needso rrow to become sing

m m o thers thae may be who need td thm joy—m

Ki h lo. Doubt s- well?
d or

’

r. Ay, but then must the doubter bc strong and m d.

Ring sid e. And whom do yo u call tbe unoound doubter?

Jd ga
'

r. H im who doubtr ol hil own doubt. ‘

to rtured state of mind is corrobo rated by asuite of son

nets, In the Pietra-c Gallery (
“I billedgaleriet,

”

The poet
’

sbesetfing enemy , Do ub t, ispicturedasablack

elf prompfinghimwithwordso f discoum t. Pro fes

is, howeverJ ight in regarding the victo ry of Haalron o ver

Skule asthe
“
descripfion of asaving erisisinamind that

isfull d vital energies.
” Whatever thm'

ewasin thepo et
’
s

and forever expelled.

“
The personal allusimr that lies in

doesno t to uchitsessenfial meaning,whichliesopen to all

the world, not onk to thwe inifiated in Ibsen’s private
triumphs or grievances. Mr. Haldane Medall seeks to

have the tragedv of theman who atealsthe thouokt ofan

l vol ' n’u m ‘ 8Wn. vo l . nw m - n
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of theBishop bafllesacrude classification. H e isabound

less egotist, but o f the
“higher” type. His central trait

freedom from moral shackles of any sort in the pursuit of

his own satisfactions reveals in the high- light of unin

In his veim rum the ichor of the supermamdwelling se
vm-ely beyond the pale o f the good and the evil from the

Sayshe: Fulfill yo ur cravingsand use yo ur strength so
muchrighthaseveryman. There isneither go od no revil,

up no r When we read utta'ances

like these, or
“
l am in the state of innocence: l know no t

cocthisthrice- distilledhomunculus,andbeforeMr.George

and acidulate the potent brew for the sober appetites of

form of anachronism, genius ruthlessly plagiarizing its

maxim for absolutist princes in the following sentence,

stumbling- blocks in your path is evil ,“ was doubtless

The excellent delineation of the Bishop’s character
would prove of still greater attractiveness to the best
classd acto rswere it no t fo r the grim post-mortem able
that is forced upon him. After having fo r some time been

i m am . ”m am .



db pesu l o f inflwfieshhe isreintro duced in the

e special

the play is felt aswho lh unwarrsnted. It is
lated instance in l bmn of melodramatic

Students o f l bsen are united in dating from

W his posifion as afront -rank poet of his

Unftr tunately thisjust clsimwasnot

by the piece. Ibwn now sto od in the senith



5d

the Government forrelieffit wssnot till lfififl that he ob
tained from the

'

Storthing the coveted allowmee. In the
m anfimehewasglad enoughto get at the so lim

'

mion d

out by genero us prin teassistsnce would m hle him to

live one yearabroad in reasonable security from m t.

So in April,

who le remahrder of his active life that pitiable o bject

among memaman without acountry. Yet therewasto

for thst chastening and brw ing experiw ce. In 1872 he

Thsendaarfesten ) of Norway
’

s Union .

My eom trq who filled forme deep bowlo

Of who lu omé btttermedid namchu guve

n e poet. on themargin o f hisgn ve.

Freshloro e to fight where broken twilight ro lls,
My eom trym who med me o

'

er the wave.

An exfle withmy griefs fo r pilgrimc o les.

From the wide world l smd you greeting home.

Thanks for eschhour of purifying psin,

Enchplnnt thnt l prings in my poetic gardm
h ro o ted where your hanhneu pomwed itsrsin

Eachsho ot in which it b lo omsand bnrgm forth

l t owes to that gn y wu ther from the North

h e sun rdam but the fog secures!

My eumtryA hanksl My life
’

sbat gifh were yomu.
‘

‘ M in l l , vo l. m. pp. 180-86 ; SW, vo l. am mo- 00. Cf. Gon e.
p l fl whence themnslsfion is borrowed.
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Po litienl em tsef amamentousmture had sdded to

Ibsen
’

adisgustwithhiscompatrio tsand superindueedhis

reso lufiw to quit the eountry. At the very close of lscs

tlne so -called seeond Danishwsr- had broken out on ac

and Ausuig were ignominio usly left in the lurchby their

tmed to theeid of theoonsanguineousnation. The integ

rity o f Schlm ig asapart of Dmmarkhsd been aScan

M M up w the very fime n atasfio phe.

The hru ch of faithwasthe mere grievo usand inexcus

“s u it was not committed by royal incentive but

againn the deceased King
’

swishesWthe Storthing rep

m enfing thepeople of Norway.

“
Jmt as ThaPr-mndcn

M FrederickVII diedand thewar began. [ wrote
thepoemA Brot/m in b idm s.

‘ Of course it waswitho ut

beaten meat every po inhand so l went into exile. This
isIbsen

’
sown explanation of whvhe turned hisback on

hisnative country. Butenoughhasbeensaid to show that
his divo rce from Norway came asmuch from social and

economic exigenciesasfrom theclashdf hispatrio ticardo r

Not that hispatriofismm then to bedoubted. In his

worksup to , and including , hisfirstmasterpiece, ThsPn

l tridently, audib le. And yet hewasno t cut o ut forapop

ular favorite. Inhispo litical and social attitude from his
- 68.



cipline of aparty . H e thusfailed to construct an efiective

deeply stirred by the efforts we have contemplated

too serious to be taken seriously by the masses ? People
“felt” in his work a “

lack of ideals and convictions.

”

H ow so many came to think of him as only acritic of the

destructive sort, too indolentand indifferent to theweal
ofhumanity to lendahand in the laying of hard and so lid

easy to explain. Of acertainty the subsequent file of his
work sdoesnot permit adenial o f his idealism. They are
one andall emanationso f noble idealism.albeit their first
intent isto to uchthevital necessitiesof ourreal et istence.



could be very profitable. They are
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asto the tenetsof l bsen
’

ssocial— or should we sayanti
social ? —ethics, theseare breathed forthfromevery page

o f hiswritings. Asamorahst l bsenwasmflitant aggres
sive, contentious. A measure of impatience, nay into leb

hisfinepugnacity ;wemay call itfine because itwasput in

action fo rnoble causes. Forall of Ibsen’swork is inspired

his simple message; only the adviee is no t addressed to

To his thinking, like

cip
-

le
-

sfimechanics. A saner thing to do isto furtherand

direet theneedful revo lt of theexalted thatarewo rthsav

no b le thoughithasbeenmisled to falsestandardsthrough

fellowman, shut yo ur eyes to it, and yourswil l surely be

mg fi

theM and quality of your individual folly.

Brand (1866) came into being, says Ibsen,
“
asaret

of scnnething whichI had no t obserred, but el zpev
-
reneed.

” t

C, p. 198; cf . also 0. p. 190.
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(Gyldendalske Bokhandel) of Copenhagen, justly called
the Cotta of the North .

against searchmg
’

fo r specific
' “

teachmgs
’

in his plays.
’

But this does not alter the undm iable fact that atheais

or contention of some sort is expounded in each o f his

sends the sermoniaer lo o ldng for hismodels in the prov

ince of the actual. Realisfic, too . asamle, is the back

g
round in these pictures. In Brand, needless to repeat,

that background is political o r, better, historical ; the
fiery hsrangues of the hero have abarbed po int for the

withwhat criminal indifierence they had lo obed on the

of truth Soren Kierkegaard (rare has been sug

gested; and in spite of Ibsen’s express denial
'

that remark
able man’

s life and doctrine,
.

in particular his religious

fluence in the great po em.

In Kierkegaard theologian and philosopher were
blended. H e devoted hismeditationsalmost entirely to
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theaubject o f religion, buthisinterest attached not to the

dehflsof dogxna, but h the badc principle of Christian
ity. M he intmpreted in aspirit difierent from that of

ernphasisand consistency the
“
absolute ideal demand,

ical thinkerLudwig Fearerbu h(1804 Yet the two

I
'

the Cl
'

l
'

l
"

iambi l
'

l l m
douiml and absurd and repellent to the reason o r the
“common sense”; it attainsrealityand validity so lely in
the religfousm eiomm aand becomesan object of pas

alo uate love for the believer. Life in the faith he claims,
is a contract between the Divinity and the mdividual .

distaste. The
“
oficial Christianity of the churcheswas

vehm ently eondemned byKierkegaard on the gro und of

its am nion, nay outright opposition, to the imitation of
Christ. Chfistianity as it exists to -day he maintained to

beapartnerfi ip between Christ
’

steaching and aworldly

doctrine, aM m hip from which the nobler member is
gradually pushed and cro wded o ut. Real Christianity is

gion of Christ shouldm w agospero f so rrow.

to hisno ble uplifting dictionanddeliveryf H owever, the

personality of Brand is drawn in some of its essenfials

after one d Kierkegaard’s discipleswith whom Ibsen was
acqfi nted at home and afterwards in Dresden. the
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evangelist GustavAdo lphLamm&s(1802 so Ibsen

stated to his biographer Henrik Jaeger. Lammers, who

wasapastor in l bsen
’

s nafive town of Skiem played a

prominent part in the revolt against the established
church. H isagitation reached aclimax in 1855 , the same

yearnsKierkegaard’s, and led to hisresignation from the

worshiped in thefieldsand o n thehillsunder the opm sky,

—in Brond poetic use of the incident ismade. But over

and above these relafions to o ther memBrand isalso a
self- portrait o f the po et, asare other leading figuresin his

encesrecently passed thro ugh. At all events, Brandmust
bedassedasacompositepo rhaihno tasfiictly truecopy

similarity om nd to Gerhart H auptmann
’

sfairy drama.

The Sunken Bell (1897) , may be pointed out. It extends
beyond the central motfi

'

to many featuresof composifion

and characterization. Agnes, the wife, aswell asBrand

like the exodusto the mountains, have their counterpart
in the much later wo rk of the German poet.
George Brandeshasaptly characterized Bm d as the

tragedy of idealism.

”
One might with equal justice

call it the tragedy of the extremist. The incompatib ility
o f the practical and the ideal had been revealed before,

lenge washere hurled against the vapid pietism of the

luctanceto follow their own ideals. To Ibsemfor thefirst
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time in the history of his land, fell the stern duty of the

H e flo uh the csrdinsl natioual faults under the simile

of the three evil gw
'

i

Light- hu rt. who . cro wn
’

d withleafage gay,
Inves by the din iest verge to phyz

Beaure o ld wont will have it so ;

Wild-M whd borne on lswlw wings.
Sede fairnas in the foulcst thinp .

l

befo re me sixty-fifth degree of northern latitude. It
wo uld be exuemely unfair for Eumpeanaor Amm'icans

ior the matter of that, to read o ut of Brend an euclusive

issummised all nationsare equallvat seaand nearlvall

in the same boat and there isno country under thistwen

tieth-centm'

y sunwhere it ismademore diflicult thanwith

us for the “difierenced”man, the “Adelejer
”
in the sense

of Ibsen, to save hisselfho od fo r the eflicient perform

We stand on democratic grmmd,

Whu e what the people think isright

H iswecial viewson b lsckand whitc i '

Woe to themanwho pusheshishead abovethe common
level ! Demo cracy insists relentlessly on conformance to

The passagesfroma dare given in the render-ing

by e H H erford. Bm d hasalso been mnslated by Wil
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itsideals. So itmakesfo r adead level and insuresthe rule

of the commonplace. It standardizesmen, unifo rmsthem

sartorially, morally, and intellectually. According to the

ment readszBe like unto one another. Do no t grow he

Int u chhisown excrescence pare.

But vanish in themultitude. ‘

But all yonranglesmnst bc ronnded.

Yonr gnarlsand hoascam ped and ponndodl

Yo u mmt grow slcek as otbersdo .

All ningulnritiesescheW.

l l yon wonld hbor without let.
’

What isunfailingly the rwultdf thisprinciple isapplied
beyond acertainmedium level of civilization? Ibsen nu
swers for us : “The very praiseworthy attempt to make

nity .

The fear o f being dissonant withthe rest d the wo rld

tral ego , and resultsultimately in the lossof personality ,

Thaw . But yet yon said that lilem hwt?

W W W . By dean nnd du con that
’

sproluaed.

And IM u y n like them

lathnt ol tho grcat l lesidne.
‘



named. The co llision between the

This is one o l
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flowers. It issaid that we do this to prevent failuresand crim

inah but arewe very succm ful in thisprevention? Bowmany
o l b o thdo we make by repressing individuality?

d

Modern opposition to the philistinism of society, its

crusade. It springs in reality from ascientific basis. The

stagnancy are apt perhaps to be worse than the disease.

Or how much comfo rt is there to be derived for the ills

we bear from the thought ofNietm he
’

s
“gorgeous blonde

roving beast” amuck midst social chaos? Seldom have

heart neverared- hot revolutionist, hisat first excessive
individualism passes step by step into agenerous, yet

even thoughhut fewwill g in the crest o f themountain.

Let us stop at this point oi our study to inquire for

Ihm
’
s so cial creed and do ctrine at the time when with

wenn in the course o l hismoral and mental evolution.
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should m te brmdly at the o utset thah inasmuchashis

would be prepostero us to call l bsen apessimist.

unallor obstacle than sodety itselfand itachief agent the

ste the conseqnences. In letters to Brandeswritten in

1870 - 1871, he exasperatedly inveighs against the state.

“Away with the state,” shouts he;
“I will take part in

that revolution.

”
H emakes the bold assertion that the

of government. And this idea, with its dangero us corre

him. But the excesses of the French Commune opened
his eyesand made him relinquish his faith in the un

fom d to repudiate the gospel of lawlessnessasathing fo r

ues radical in thought and attitude. H e pleads now for

let the individual enjoy the largest amount of freedom
that ispossib le. Thismight strike us b ut asacircuito us

pleafor the conservation of theexisting order, if Ibsen did

code of mo rals. The truth o f the matter is, l bsen cared

next to no thing for liberty in the usual party sense oi the

word.

“
isno t the same thing as

political liberty.

”
The l

‘

o llow'ing might have come from
the pen ol laessingmo strikingly alike is it in tone and



Pastor- Gm :
“
The only thing l

struggle fer it. I care nothing for

pocsemcs it dead and smxllm

tennnoe oi acertain

characteristic of the communitieswhichgo

d atates—and this iswhat l have called
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the service of
'

l
‘

ruth. By truthfulness, he means loyalty
and fidelity to one

’

sself . Maintenance of selfho od is the

foremost duty . Mansho uld takeno dictatesfmmfitho ut.

ceed from within. H e should do what hiswill prompts

him to do . OnLvin thiscasecanhe becalledapersonality.

In Brand the thought isforciv expmssed in the temer

Be passion
'

sslave, be pleasure
’

sthrall.

But be it utterly. nll in all !

Bo no t to -day, to -morrow one,

Anotherwhen ayear is gone.

Be what yo u are withall yo nrhenrt.

M not by piecesand in part.
‘

To fulfill one’sself therein shouldman scekhismission,
as it ishisright.

Boom within the wide world'

sspan

Self completely to fulfill.
That

’

savalid tight o f man,

And no mo re than that l will .’

Ibsen’

s greatest dread,—we may say his one great
dread,— and his most constant theme upon which he
playsso many variations, is the lie. The conduct he sanc
tions consism negatively in abstention from every fo rm

cowvietionsand war o f extermination wsgcd regardless of

hebdomadal bit oi meek official admonishment from the

pulpit can do no appreciable good .

01.
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See. child; d all men Godmka one

DemmdzNo cowurd m promh l

We mnst give u nction to thistaching
sy tivmgamd not bym dsngs

variety has lost its wide sweep, its conduct~inspiring

(«contemplativepmposea There isaset of rulesfor the

m for therampant brute in us. Wecall ourselvesChrist

Arne Garb org in Paula: has
fo llower of Christ o r better of

quite recently Gerhart Haupt

apart among us. Sophistical
second nature, till in o ur own

himself as the grand casu
good- humored indulgence we may safely
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Ol oom el the rmsonable phn!

For from o f o ld they know theirman,
Sinoe all h

'

u wo rh the m urance bm the

Yon gn y- benrd may behsggled withl ‘

meanness

atonement, arises Brand, fulminant witharesurgence of
genuine Chm tmn

’

seal , ready to spendhisvast energy in

H e

It is ourage whose pining flesh

A little do ctrine take on tmat.

And nll the bitter burden thmst

On one who mmaye have becn to ld,
And from your sho u lders to okaway

H e bme for yo u the crosathe lanca

Dance, thm —but wha'
e your dancing endr

h quitem otha thhg my hiends.
’

of
promise. Thoughtand lifemust be identical . Idealsmust
be actualised.

“All or nothing” is his defiance. And
althoughforhim thiswar- cryhasafar different, aloftier
meaning than fo rKing Skule' who shouted it before, still
this istrue, that in arefo rmer of his type the extreme of

in Brnnd, a veritab le break in his ethics; the fight

‘ M pp fil - n .

” M ad am“ .
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the help of insincerity,

‘ respectable in the

does flare up for an instant in response

consisfing in ahalf-witted g psy girl that lags

rear.

”
The Dean hits o ff the truth .

When he hasstill 'd his losing whhn.
Thiais the cpitl phfo rhim :

“
H em liethBrandzhis tale

’

sasad one.

One md he mM

Brand isdifieartened and demoralized by the fruitlu s
nessofhisendeavo rsand the desertion o fhisflo ck. Unlike
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that the poet
’

s

'

sympathy in course of the dramahasoon

way as to imply the poet
’

s o riginal m ent to his view o f

life, he is in the end no t any lo nger represented as being

morally in the right. A would- be builder- up, he is per

verted by acertain dd ect in his nature into anihilistic

destroyer of happinesszhis into lerance isaphase o f the

national Norwegian state of mind, the critical idiosyn
crasy. Atfirzhhe proclaims:

“
Be thyself, whoever thou

ism, Brand twistshis ideal demand into am al order

ismed to all men, to be like unto Brand
’
snotion of ared

mm fiath hh hw . First he isasuhjectivistr last a

dogmatist. So thm is left tlfe impression o fan irmconcil

erty, b ut under the tyranny o f hisPuritanism he turns

o ut neither to be free himself nor to allow o thers to be

Our poet’s habit of

into their hidden recesses, coupled with his inborn incre
dulity, Brandes says somewhere that “Mistrust was
Ibsen’

sMuse,” leadsto the repeated resumption of the

all human afiairs that are of any consequence seem to

havemore than o neside to them . Peer Gynt undoubtedly
isaspecies of continuation of Brand, or, let us say more
accurately, a continuation of the sem en on human
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playathat
’m to fo llot e two poemstreat of two oppo

m’tephm d idealism runmad; otheraspectso f thesame

as gn dnally tmdeu tood by him, isnot asynouvm of

M subjectivism or ego ism; rather selfq 'calization is
raised to ahigh level of social m ralitymince to l bsen
it dnqfly memsthe rmlization for eachman of what is

bel t inms nature.

In Bu nd the pu sion fo r truth. served by asurfeit of

will. lends to the overtahrow d re
’

asm md the develoo

as is said in Pear

Truth, when carried to exceas,

Ends in wi-dom vrittenM wards.’

Peer Gynt isBrand’s veriest antitype ; over against the

total want of it. H e, too, is an idealist, but one utterly

aspeciesof cousinNorwegian to theamiableandhappy

H e lives by impulse, without initiative, energy, aim.

self- indulgence. It is the contrast between the stern

‘ fi efirst relm ce to GW occum in aletta to the puhl
'

l her

M in is“. C. pp. 139 - 36.



also true. As in Brand W‘

iIl is incarnate, so is Fantasy

incarnate in Gynt. H e is the victim of an imagination

that knows neither curb no r rudder. It fights fo r him,

battleswithmonstersand mo untain sprites, it even erects
imperial thronesfo rhim, yet canno thelphim to anho nest

living. Peer isatowering glant in the art of dreaming,

wishing, nay, even
“ — he can do anything b ut

do . In Brand we have the unbmkem in Gynt the cl -um

bling personality, crumbling because it is not held to

riotousfatherwho was once very richand ended life asa

peddler. With such adrunken spendthrift fo r his lathe ,

H e haawhe becmme he isno t fitted fo r then uth; it isa

adventuresaremade out of whole cloth. The substratum
fo r this character was given in Norwegian folklore . The

natured braggarts, dreamers, and liars, the Trimmerb

hannes, Munchhausens, and othm'
“Aufschneider” and

Gascognards of o lder literature, as well as to our more

recent acquaintance, Baudet
’

s immortal alp- climberand

Frederik Belo dan-Mueller’s (1809 - 1876) Adam H omo

Ibsen issaid to have used living modelsalso . Therehas
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Peer isthemanwho doesnotfind theway

right through itsobstacles, but skirtsforever
being awm hiperd the GreatBOYS»the god
thatarecro oked . The

“
Be thyself

”
ofBrand is

H e should regard him ovandhic.‘

But what then 18 the Gyntish self?

The Gyntisb Self
— it is thehoct

The GyntishSell . it is the sea

All tbat, in oh0 rt. makesmy breu t heave,

And whereby L as I. exist .
’

caricature of the superman than this
Himself .” It isafar, far cry
pleafor SelvejerAdlm ,

”

tro ll
M m the strengthto sinfin fine the

H e isné tha'

good norM because to be

Vo l. xv, p. 122. mamas.
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When his course is run, he isfitted nor fo r

heaven norhell. At most he can be tmned to aocount as

m m m asmawm

fl atm hem de nse o l asn wm tu ial. ‘

Them -Moulder, informshim

On tbe vat o l the wo rld; but your loop gavem ;

Sainto the w te-box you needsmust go ,

m m u m phn u ie bemmed inaem ' ]

and the casting - ladle, to o , and is b lind to the justice of his

Pm . I
’

m sure l deserve bettcr treatment than this

I
‘

m not nearly so bad asperhapsyou think.

Indeed l
'

ve donemo re or lessgo od in the world

At m t yo u may call me aoort o f abung ler.

W W W . Why. thst isprecinely themb.mym ;

You
'm no sinnerat all in the higher sense;

M ’
swhy you

'

maemed afl the todw
Ani libe othem land in the cu ting-hdlez‘

A sim er d really grandiose style

Isnovadm no t to bemet on tbehighwayr.

h m u muchmore thanmerely to wallow inmire:
Por hothvigorand earnestness go to afin.

‘

AsGynt, so lares themajority.

“ M OM . No , just the reverse; it
’

smnkshtmefully low

‘ Ibr
’

d.

‘ M p.m
‘ M m m - M.
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The hideous tmthat last dawns on the self-deluding o ld

wretchashe contemplatesthe slag o fhisburned- out life.

I fear I wasdead long before I died.
‘

Ibsen has no t failed in impartisl justioe also to the

Peer
’

s character is given a po etic lift by his touching

trast to Brand
’

scruel rigor in the same relation; whereas

hiscommandof comflete renunciation of the world. Peer
makeshismother

’

s lastmomentshappy , making her soml

ride heavenward on the wings of his loving fancy. In

Brand by Agnes, is guided heavenward by the deathless

o l ahero had tempercd justice almost too strongly with

mercy. There would seem to be a logical inconsistency

hinted prospect o f heaven. The poet reso rts to an u pla

nation on the ground of Peer’s “split personality.

”
The

actual Peer isbut the shadow o fhisreal self. H e doesno t

understand the law of his own nature. The true. the

potential Peer Gynt dwelt asan ideal in the bosom o l

Pm .

’
l ‘hen tell me what thou knowert l

Where wasL asmysell , as tbe who le man, the true man ?

Vo l. xv, p. we.
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hearted, if suchaterm may be applied to suchasombre
poet’screations. Even farcical incidentsare not lacking.

locks his patients into cagesand throws the key into a

well . When one of the lunatiosasksforaknifewherewith

to kill himself, thedirectorpo litelyhandshim one, and as

the madman pro ceeds to cut his own throah he is ad

monished to be neat about it and no t to squirt.

the folklo re utilised wasfamiliar to but aportion o f the

Norwegian public, andmust perforcebewholly lost on the

the conception of the principal figure, buthimat least the

poet succeeded in thoro ughly vivifying. As for the rest,

which would have beenat discord with thehalf-mythical,
wholly fantastic imagery, and even went to some lengths
to guard thereader

’

ssense o f the unreality of the events.

Lest theaudience, by stretchd theirown Gyntian imagi
nation, be too firmly domiciled in fairy- land, the poet
oncealmost brutally rousesthem byafine bit of romantic

Pm . Avaunt thce. bngbearl Mu m !

l will not die! I murt ashore!

M PW . Oh, ar for that. bem - med

One diel not midmost of Aet Five.
‘

While Brand and Peer Gynf were both, in a sense,
writtw in defiance of romanticism, they are themselvcs

Vo l. xv, p. 213.



m am b elanp is the
“
e cheadrama

”
; a

m l. among u rliermastersd

deronde laBarcaand Goethe.

the ordm'
ed m cesses of thoughts and

pended. the author enjm full license

“
t hendrama fiing the do orwide open

and allegory. Form pkaIbsen himself h



method towhich themost eminentmasters

will be

,
in spite, to o , of its

musichascertainlymuch to do withthe fact

people have come to regard Peer Gynt as

‘ For l bren
'

s interesting instructions in regard to

rangement cf. C, p. m .
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V

TH E LEAGUE OF YOUTH — EMPEROR AND

GAL ILEAN

Tn third part of what to all purposes constitutes
Ibsen

’

s trilogy onH umanWill wasafruit of the Boman
sojourn (1864 This was the dramatized story of

deferred,however, because o f theeno rmousamountofpre~

parato ry studies involved in the task. In the intaval the

tory and philosophy to that of homepo litics. Thom
of Youth (

“
De Unges Fo rbund,

” Ibsen’s first

Ibsen wasno t at any time m regular standing with a

tinuously jarred andwmmded by party discipline. Fo r

“M anf rmdhwascomposed in lm . partly in 3ud teb

p dm and partly in Drerdenzpubl ished and firrt paformed in lm .

But the beginnings go back to amuch earlier pcriod. Its embryonic

form inSt d OwO) , an unfinished comedy in pro ce. Cf. 8Wn
. vo l.

- 87.
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rity, the peril o f creeping paralysis to aman
’

s power o f

self- determination. A square look at the distributing

the coarser forcesrule it might be safer to keep out o f the

any fo rm, and therefo re joined in many of the demands

d the Liberals. Indeed, his writings breathe forth the

m air cl liberty ; but as he did no t give fu ll - hearted
acquiescence to all the views and po licies o f the l é beral

to consavativm he refined— and, in ano thersense, really
was— a rndical of the deepest dyc . The truth of the

mattu h theNorwegian IJberalsdisgusted Ibsen bytheir

o f imincerities by whichthe movement wassurrounded.

M m m attack onmberalism. It attacks no t the

Idbaal viewab trt the fiberal phrase. To be sure l ron

master Bratsb erg is represented as a kind and philan

thropic u ployer and asan enemy of sordid greed. But

stad ishandlcdwitho utany mo re delicacy than isLawyer

l elf in an outburst like, The Liberalsaxe thewo rst ene

misc ol or lets ThomasStockmann declare,
in An Enemy of the Peoria that the Liberalsare the
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most treacherousenemieso f freemen ‘ he refersto the tyr

anny o f
“
liberals

”
in intellectual things. There is more

order of government. The arraignment wasmeant for
the sham refo rmerswhose shonm ged vision isagmater

All the same, TheLoaque o mdkwaswidely miscon

atraed asaslashing satire upon the person of Bjornstjerne
Bjornson, theacknowledged leader of theLiberals. Ibsen

On the o thm' hand, he frankly admitted having used
for models “

Bjornson’s pernicious, lie-stewed clique.

”

ture like Ibsen’

s could not professanything but ablast.

mind, it would have been useless fo r him to deny . In of
fechthe arfistic value of the comedy is greatly enhanoed

base slander to seek to establish the identity of awind

figure o f Ibsen
’

s generous friend . What lent co lor of

truthto themmo rwasthe fact that Stensgaardwasactu

ally invested withsome of Bjornson
’

spersonal character

Yet Mr. Moees, with o them, tabcr the identity for
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itary taint, albeit of adifi
'

erent order from that of Dr.

H is isaser

vfle and venal natum to behad fo rany sop thrown to his

overthrows his radical convictions. H is life, even in its
most sacred pn

'

vaciesfisto be orderedwithasingle eye to

profitand preferment ;marriage is to servehim asalever

to wed th, station, and influence; according ly a single

marry the daughter. By the irony o f fate, and not per

chance by the etemal fitness of thinga the ardent pre

tender tO pOpularityand lavormanagesto fall downmid

in place forhimself. H ispitiab le undo ing isno t meant as

goes to show that Stensgaard isasyet too green to beat

in the game of politics . Many an aspiring politician felt
himself hit by the reverberating sho t l bsen had fired. A

edy, whichby its dashand go and irresistib le merriment

lacked humo r (as thw ghwitho ut this precio us posses

sion he could have had so much sympathy with the

wrongs and foibles of men !) missed itshighly deserved

wo uld not have been infiuenced in the cho ice of his

further course. The sphere of strictly po litical comedy
would in any casehave proved to o narrow for his genius,

already bound for the muchwider spha
'

e of the sooial

drama.
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Th Lad outhis technically far in advance of its

gmthe aknost inextricab le tangle of mistakes, misunder~

m am By marb d coMrast to the mo re or- lem

the coming technique announces itself . The realistic
metho d o f prescntment evo lved by conscientious experi

mm t isnow for thefirst time in l bsen
'

sgrasp. Theaction

occurrence of the
“
adde” and the “stageawhisper.

”
The

disloym ismprose and fohowsmuchthe naturalmode of

the least matter fo r surprise ; but upon the andience o f

M afi ckntly enraged by the satirical intent o f the

play. the daring fo rmal innovation produced anefi
'

ect like

(
“
c ser og Gal

stirred thepoet eversincehisarrival in l taly.

‘

l864 he prepared to write a tragedy on the

The subject was taken upagain in 1866, casu

Ibsen

QM ,

”Mh tion
’

: Apostasy (in three acts) , (8) J ulian a:
WW Throne (in five acts) . Eventually the bulky

and completiou of Emm m aaM cf. 0, pp.

QmM M M .M 9A9

‘ C, pp. 286 and particuhrlym
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Part First, Caraf e Apostasy (
Second, Tt mparor J uliam (

inappraising

cat o l all hiswo rks. B

who denied to him a

the action , incarnate in the persons? Does it
from the characteraor do es it only shimmer

throughthem from sn outer sourceof light?

acter o f Julian, as in most that I h

riper years, more of

verdict of the
C. p. 256.
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gods? I will sacrifice to thisGod and that God—onc or
the o ther must surely hearme. I mw t call on something
withoutmeandaboveme.

”l In his habitual stated con
fusion he becomesachronic client of the oracles. When
they withhold their counsel,he becomesdespondent and
whines: “To stand so entirely alone !” Like PeerGynt he
strives after hisown satisfaction, seeks to be

“
enough to

himself.” Since in dramathere can be no hero without

the po tentiality of deedaJulian isutterly unsuited to his

task. H e excitesour curiosity and pity, but even them1t

crywrung fromhim at hisfinal collapse, that historic ad
mission, “Thou hast conquered , Galilean,

” comesto o late

Emperor and Gal ilean stands in apatm t dialectic rela
tion to Brand and Peer Gynt. Together they form aspe

ciesof psychological trilogy. Unavoidably we are driven
to employ theHegelian notation in pointing out this inner
connectedness. Brand, then, stands for the

“thesis,
” here

carried to the point of self- contradiction which any single
ideawill reach if pursued to its fullest lengths. In Peer
Gynt the antithesisissharply stated ; in Emperorand Gal
ilean the opposition of the positiveand the negative poles
of truth issucceededbythe higher synthesisof truth. This
process of reasoning, Hegel designates as the Tricho
tom .

”
Characteristicslly for Ibsen

’

s philosophical alle

plays. Thisdrama. Ibm confessed, wasnot the first he
had written

'

in Germany, but indeed the first he wrote
Vol . v. p. 458.
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under the infiuence of German intellectual life.

‘ The

m against Brand and Gynt, t0 put itwithet tmme

W isthe freedom o fwill . In all pro bsb ility l bsen

cufled the main conceptions from Schopenhauer, buthe
lent them new cmo tio nal values.

Thephilosophical foundation of Ibsen
’

s world-drama
is,mo reover,ahnost identicalwiththemetaphysicsunder

lying the wo rk of his great pmdeeessor in the practical

reform o f thedrama, FriedrichHebbel (1813 Both

Weltw ille, awill inhem t in the universe. On the phil

osophieal plane o fEmparorand Galilcam l bsem like H eb

bel, attributes to the world an intelligent self - direction.

Judgo i thea hom aposited conscio usness o f our union

the haphazards of blind fate, but rather as volitional
actsof the universal Ego. But the volitional freedom of

conduch l pellsnecessity. Now, inasmuchasthe progress

and bettcrment ol the world isachieved throughthe in

strumentality o fmenwithastrong
“will ,”— both Hebbel

and l bm the lattcr in particular, w here -worshipers,
thisphilosoplwwould seem to lead into adilemmazweam

unfro e, as to our will, yet freedom of will is our criterion

aworth. The contradiction here in the conception of the
hero icpasonalityasaman o facfiomyet no tafreeagent,
is, o f course, no t confined to drama, but founded in life

itself. The only escape from the dilemmaliesin the belief
that natmehnplantsthe power of will inmen in order to

C, p. 418; SHL. p. 109.
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bend it to her own, often recondite, means. An individual

rebelling against the will o f the wo rld isno ne the less ful

filling an assigned task. H e does no t choose to do but

called the Pantragism of thisphilosOphv
‘
by the fo llow

ing comment :
“
Itwassomething fo r Julian to have seen

ual will was itself will ; but inasmuchashe conceived it,

not as the whole of which hiswill was but apart, but
as a rival will, be was not the man to found the Third

What istheway of freedom? asks the eager Julian.

l

TheGod- Emperor o rEmperor-God,
” declaresMaximus

theSw ,

“
eomesinto being in themanwho willshimsslf.

”

H ewhowills, conquers. Yet the parting words are, To
will isto have towill ,“ and,

“I believe in freenecessity.

”

evil position isreached fromatotally difierent intellectual

aswhenMaximusdeclares, Sin lies only in thy sense o f

H ere we have another pro o f, if one were
nwded, that the Overman was born into the world d

claimed him. In Ibsen he is prefigured almost frm the

earliest dramatic attempts.

5 This, however, it is wo rth
while to remm ber : Ibsen’s “Third Empire,

"of which

‘ Ibfda 'IO.
‘ M p. 108.

- 62.
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quo tation.

only two streets in Athenathe street to the scho o ls, and

the street to theChumh; o f thethird street, toward Eleu

the street to the schoo ls signifiespaganism, the street to

the Church, Christianity . What ismeant by the “street
towardEleusis

”
? ThephilosopherMaximus,who kindles

in Julian
'

ssmxl the confiict betwwn the worship d God

and self-deification. prophaiesa go lden age. H e confi

dm tly predicts the crumb ling of the two empires that

caption, aswemay call them ,will be superseded byanew

world- ruling religion which shall rear its nobler structure

sway in their turnws First that empire whichwasfounded
on the tree of knowledge ; then thatwhichwasfounded on

the tree o f the cross. The third is the empire of the great

mystery ; that empire whichshall be founded on the tree

of knowledge and the tree of the cross together, be
cause it hates and loves them both, and becaum it has

its living sources under Adam’

s grove and under Go l

gotha.

”a Again, Stirner
’
sand Niemche

’

s
“
gay science

"

is forestalled : “Where is God? In Olympus? On the

cm ?
” Maximus answers,

“No : in my own self. The

third empire belongs to him who wil ls.

”
C learly the poet

agreedwithLeasing
’

sestimate of the
“
revealed ” religiom

as so many instruments for the gradual “Education of

Vol. v. pp. 100- 07. M p. 114.



the H umanBace,
”M being inM ping withitsréqiiitp~

ments fo r the time being. The
“Third Empire” camhii:

pagan Beauty and Christian Truth be raolvcd in a

fo r thisfinal synthesisof Truthand Beauty. Julian
’

spal

pab le nxission wasto regenerate Christianity ashe found

M wmwmwh twd d me rd igim Then step by

step he advanced in the belief that he himself, no t the

GalfleamwasGod. H isrelapse fmm Christianity is con

ceivcd asa crime against humanity, whose natural pro

greaswasgreatly retarded by suchretrogression. Hiswas

the m er md opportunity of ushering in the
“
Third

the Apostate.

“
You have striven to malre the yo utha

childagain. The empimo f thefieshisswallowcd up in the

empirc of the spirit. But the ernpire of the spirit is no t

final, any mo re than the yo uth is . Yo u have striven to
hinder the growthof youth

— to hinderhim from becom

ing aman. Oh, foo l, who have drawn your sword against
that which is to be— against the third empire, in which

the twin - natured shall reign.

” l

Emperor and Galilean met with no enthusiastic weep
tion either from the criticsor the public.

” Ibsen’

s opus
maximummshe believed it to be it ccrtainlv is no t. In



ened experience. Its obvious faultsare these : It is too
long- drawn- out, especially in the second part. The poet
himself, asaconsequence, betrayed hisweariness of the

task. Itappealsmainly to the intellect, and yet itsmean
ing dives frequently into obscurity.

‘ And the characters
are no t suficiently vitalised, so that we are taken aback

Most serious of all , acloud o f mystieism hangs over the

events, — reality is constantly melting into allegory, as
wasalready the case to amino r degree in Brand and

Gm. In atechnical respect also the play is unsuited to

the stage. In the second part there o ccur no less than

But withall its shortcomingsand blemishes, Emperorand
Galilean is asolid and noble component in the structure

energetically at work. By this time the foundationsWm
laid, and the walls of the building were rising. Already
it was possible to estimate the area covered, but the
future height o f the edifice could not easily be guessed.
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EnglishwasEmparor and Galilean by Hamaine
Bay. In the sameyear the celebrated playersof theDuke

Germany, which dates from the year 1877. In that year

he hunched apm ficd ly new fom of drm whichmet

aDane by birth. lecturer in theUniversity of Berlin, and

then and to -day in the refo rm o f the drama. They be

came sponsors for l bsen in Germany just as the acto r

zanne Despres). Count Mo ria Proso r, and Mr. Andre

step, throughthemost conscientio us exercise o f hisgifts,

to the undisputedposition o f the chief dramatist d hisage

and one o f the greatcst o fall time. Beside theplayswhich

he pro duced from 1877 to about 1900,mmt of the author

asfew o tberpoetsdo the practical value of hard study .

Wemust remember thaf the social prob lem playswere
begun when the poet was nearing his fiftiethyear. H is

genius began itshighest climb at an age when all other

H e b ro ught to the taskno tonly the ripenessotexperience,

growth/ In an addressmade September 10, 1874, to an
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the lesson ofhispro longedapprenticeship by dcaling thus

with the crucial question, What is Poetry? “Not till
late in life have my eyes been opened to the fact that to

beapoet meansasmuchas to beaseer; but, markwell,

to see in suchaway that the things seen are shown to the

public as the poet has seen them . Now it isafact that

are apart of our experience. And this experience is the

past decade is part of my spiritual And

ultimate conquest o f pub lic favor : No writer makeshis

expedenee alo ne Whatever he hasperceived in life his
countrymen By these words

greu writer need no t be an original
"

thmker
'

. H ispri

the thought and sphit o f his fime no t necessarily to

evo lve it . Pahapsnone o f the ideaspromulgated in the

wo rksof H enrik senam, strictly speaking, o riginal with

yet invisible or indisfinct to the mass d mm and made

palpab le by acreative touch. In Ibsen the leading ten

tance of H enrik sen
'

swritings.

Do es it not seem incm ruous that thishardened re

- 60.
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harshreqoest for
“
Arbeitsruhe (Ibsen rm mbled Scho

penhauer asmuch in the rudeness of his temper as he

grumblerwho ,muchlikeahedge-hog,wasforever turning
aspiky panoply of self-defense against the mrrounding
amenities,— that he, of all men, should have been ab

sorbed so decply in the cause of social betterment? Or

pro blems of life? True, Ibsen confined himself to criti
cism. H e did not undertalre to so lve the great prob leml ;

he was content to state thm H e realined that in our

tallised out of the confusion of confiicting interesu an

by aset of strildng illustrationsfmm lifathe extant mal

icel , and social ideals. In the frankacknowledgment of

radical moral change which can come but slowly, with

generations. Ibsenwasof thefirm belief that
“
the ideals

o f our time as they passaway are tending to that which

in my dramaof Emperoraad Galilst ave designated

as the Third Empirefi
"

SW,
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venimos. Their obso lescence is disguised and they are

made to look as go od as new. unless. indeed, their very

element hke threadbare places in an Oriental mg . All

moral commandments, no t excepting a fraction of the

with . Doctrinesare attenuated by sophistry. Asa re

much less binding, since rules of conduct that are not

perfectly intelligible either need not oracmally cannot be

any firm ethical guidance. The o ld co im have lost their

faces, and are no better than mere
“
counters

”
in the

to do le out the worn coinage instead of paying out our

finds our go ld is still genuine. That go ld is the truth

of hypocrisy. We need to be regenerated from within.

ltions, are of no avail .
Meanwhile, the world hasbecome accustomed to com

pound with its conscience. Let us instance the cams

conscientfa in itswidest occurrence. We talk asmuch as

the commandment thatwe should love our neighbor. But

will any self - respecting businessmanhold uphishead and
declare, of aweek day and in businws hours, that his
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fathm in thewordsof awitty cynie have exhamted the

faithJaeu lty of thc species. All thc same, we continue to

ourselveshi unbelief. To every honest mind the question

mm t snggest itselfzIf yo u do no t really bel ieve in the

W o ounselsmthe fixfl extent of theh terma— and

you reafly do noL— is it not yo ur duty to decide and

deelamwhat principlee you are willing to live up to with

out gloss or quibb le? Mrs. Alving, in Gkom, states a

constitutional diflicnlty .

“We all are ghosts,
”
she avers.

“
No t onlyare ourso ulshaunted by those thingswhichwe

have inherited from father and mother, we are haunted
also by all conceivable o ld and dead Opinionsand all sorts

of o ld dead do ctrine, and so fo rth. These things do not

fix withinm but just the same they have settled in us

and we oanno t rid ourselves of them.

” 1 These rava

nonb of the pasnin other wo rdsmur accumulated race

and family expmim o bstruct our mental and moral

clarity of practiceand pro fession. In our time the feeling
has hm gro wing among the thoughtful that to save
idealism fromthedanger of inanition it isneedful to inject

the evo lution o f new ideas and energies. Certainly the

“
etanal verities cou ld no t go farther than it does in

Vo l m p m . The simile occursnlm dy in an enrly dn lt ofm
M d Soa

‘

dy.
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Gbodswhen aminister o f the established chmchproudly

ideals to the requirememts of trutb . Thishappenswhen

Mrs. Alving
’

s question, But what about the truth?”

But what about the

identity of truthand the ideals. H enoehe ispal
-m m

the poet of truthfulnessmnd themost vehement em kt

lie ; in this condemnation he is at one with his most

The social philosophy of Ibew is expressed in the
dramm whichwearc ab out to discusszits leading tenets
reveal themselves spontancously aswe fo llow from play

to play, step by step, l bsen
’

sethical development through

began with a general attack analong the hne
— the

State, the Church, all so cial o rganization should be

inspiration from the teaching of Charles Darwin, with

whose Ori
’

gin of Spocia and Doscau ai he hsd been

‘ Vot m u m
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play in prose he swerved to historical drama inwerse.

’

vators, A.W. Ifl and (1759 - 1814) and Aug. vonKotzebue

(1761 It had become an object d mechanical
exploitation. The next dramatist of great stature to

renew the efio rts in behalf of bourgeo ia tragedy was

Friedrich Hebbel ; but hisart, too , did not dwell long in

people, o r, as he puts it, that the tragedy in common

circles springs
“
from the rigid exclusivenesswithwhich

posed to oneano ther in the limited sphere, and from their

consequent terrible enslavement to apartial existence.”

Nine years after MariaMagdalena (1844) at least one

footsteps. This was Otto Ludwig (1813 in his

e.g . , Gustav Freytag
’

s (1816 - 1895) Dis Valmtine (1847)
and Graf WaIdemar but none o f them msre of

suficientstrengthand weight to make mo re than am

1840 - 1870) echoed. asarule,— and that arule almost

tional strifesandstruggles. The tragedy in fact consisted
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of domestio life . But the year 1870 created anew social

basis fo r German literatm'
e. As a result o f the gradual

growth of social organization, the olden theme,
“
Sic

konnten zusammen nicht hommen,
”
the obstacles to the

stratahave ceased to play the dominm t rb le asfo rmerly

order o f things to ano ther, to okho ld of the people and

part wasnow assumed all at once by fl enrik l bsen. And

he wasdaring enoughto mo ve those questionscat oi their
platonic vagueness to the threshold of action, and to

questiom of life. Brandes, pointing o ut that in our age

relating to religion ; (2) the clashbetween l
’ast and l’res

pa tients ; (4) thesexes in their so cial and ero tic relation,

Undoubmdly one reason fo r l bsen
’

sadherence to the

No rwegian milim even long after he cmild lo ok to the

was the comtitution of society in his country, where a

Ibsenia. to myknowledge, the only greatwriter inhistory
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and mmaged the feahappm tl o impossib le fo rEng

lish literary wo rkers, o f do ing dramatic businesswithout

the deco rative assistance of tufts and titles. In the ab

sence of atitled aristocracy in hisnative land, thiswasa

merit only in so farashc might have easily domiciled his

plo ts elsewhere, had his aim been to please asno b bish

Ibsen, asatme bomgoois tragedian, viewsand jndges

society neither from below no r from above, but from the

same lcvel. Instead of studying thesinsof the pmletariat,

ho odsd highfife asnowand then evenaa ishplay

wnght
'

will venture to do , headdresseshismoral mqumes
°

o ther cd hngapeople the so cial world of Ibsen
’

s dramas

b lance to the stereo typed figures of stage- land to which

in this country we are still so daperately accustomcd.

The charactersare rarely
“
charged

”
; eachhasasharply

stamped personality, and the
“
type,

"
so far as it is ex

tant, isapt to beconcealed underaprofusion o f pm
-sly in
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Helmer (A Doll
’

sH ouse) , attorney- general fo r the social

(Love
’
s Comedy) ; conjecturally the whole tribe are

The clergy comes ofl even worse. Of all professions

on Ibsen’s stage. Nearly all of them are spokesmen d a
narrow-minded, inflexible morality. Pastor Strawman

H is co lleag
'

ue ia Gynt is no t much better. Pastor

(Accord ing to Ibsen, the study of theology is injurious to
the higher intellect ) ‘ The dnmkard Molvik (TheWild

and his sincerity becomeshisworst vice. It would seem
asthoughtheaverageministerwere not classed by l bsen

asauseful member of society .

They are represented asself- seeking, shifty opportunists,

from Love
’

s Comedy, the flippant nfusical tragedy
Normaexpressesmost unequivocally Ibsen’

s opinion of

—81.
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man isplainly hinted in the fo llowing b it o f acrimo nious

pleasantly , aproper of the subject of vivisection :
“
Sci

entistsshould not beallowed to to rture animalsto death.

At least twe o ther social groups so rt themselves out

among them omnel ofl hsen
’

sdramas. Thereare on the

m e hand the m ratéa, men like the vagabond

thrown o ut o f the swim and are helplessly drifting down

as do at least two of his “patients,
”
the

“demonic”

are to be included the branded outcasts who have paid
the legal penalty for their own orano ther culprit’sinfrac
tion of the law : o ld Lieutenant Ekdal and NilsKrogstad
are conspicuousspecimensof the claa. Asaremote con
gener of these “lame ducks” that flap idly about in their
puddles one might name the Jack-o f-all - tradesBallested

(The Ladyfi-

om the Sea) , whose range of talent enables
him to paint signs or portraits with the same skill and

of practical success. While they may he taken from the

professional class (Helmer) o r the world of art (So lness.
Rubek) , the completest expression of the type is the

powerful man of business, the
“
Captain of Industry.

”

all John Gabriel Bo rkman, occur at once as the best
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but grasping, unscrupulousego ists. Men o f might are

asarule mere self-seekerswho make the pub lic , so lar

as isnecessary o r po litie alimited partner in their m

cess, andwhodelude theworld occasionally themselves

for thepower to create human happfmess in wide, wide

Ibsen
’

sattitude to these various classes o f people w

co unts in no small measure for the commo n exception

tah n to his plays. In the wo rds oi a keen American

critic of society, “There is no do ub t whatever from the

point of view of the best families, the so lid citisens, those

of this repub lic,
’

that the spirit o f an l bsen play is im

moraLindecenhperverse, andmo rbid. Itwashispurpose

to have it so . Indeed, people are not nearly so uncom
fo rtab le ashe meant them to be.

“

Pillars of Sociay (
“
Samfundets Swtter, 1877) has a

“mind -sting in itsvery title/ Soeiety isviewed under the
likeness of a rickety structure resting on props that
are ho llow with decay. It is a theme full o f intense

ronic o r romantic so rt of hero — like Brand— to ene o f a

hasreachedhiseminence by afairly completeasso rtment

of commending qualities. H e presentshimselfasan enter

spirited citizen, a pious churchman. and o f co urse a
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multiple murder, must doub tless be avery fair actor
-

to

go undetected in acommunity made by experienee— ii

Ibsen
’

sknowledge ofhiscmmtry be trustworthy
— some

what vigilant in regard to deception. In Bernick, Ihsm

appearance and the essence of character. Things must

have been decidedly ro tten in that state, once part of

Denmarh to have even remotelvsuggested the no tion o f

aprominent merchant sending aleaky ship, well covered

by insurance of course, o ut to sea, in the reasonab le ex

pectation of adisaster that would put o ut of theway the

M M m h ew that it oould

brief time allowed to the foreman of the shipyardmo r

Since in dramathe measure of character is not only a

to commit iL Karsten Bernick is to all dramatical pur

posesamurdemusmgue evm though the hand of fate

sho o tsmiraculously out of the machine to stay the con

lapse o f all fortunesinto an o ccasion for general rejo icing

of the o ld sawsthat honesty isever the best po licy
”
and

“
better late than never

”
was plainly bmught home

without too mde asho ck to the delicate sensib ilities of
theatrical audimces. The poet h

'

ad no t yet reached the
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whichhefirst displayed in the last act of A Doll
’

sH ouu .

all partiesco ncerned.

‘

It isthe he weare to ldfl hat hasgone near to po ison

ing evm'

y iibre
”
in Ber-uick

’

s character. Still, he is no t
incurable. The antidote is administered with vigor, a
species of moral emetic that purges the system, and the

patient emergesfrom theaction withaclean b ill ofmo ral

healthsuchashe hasnever enjoyed since the daysof his
hu ed babyhood. An American or English audience, in

turns from sinner to saint withaswiftness that exceeds

the usual speed limit of mo ral regeneratio n. Still lesswill

which somehow suggests the spectacularity of Mr. Hall
Caine’s heroic reprobates spurred on by penitence to a
high resolve and, in the co lo red language of theirautho r,
“
deliriouswithawild desire to face the consequences of

their condua.

" To personswith some education in the
dramathe culmination of Pillaraof Society will seem to o

theatrical to be dramatic. It isquite adifferent shudder

The Power d Darkness, the peasant Nikita, fighting his

scienceashe stutters out, without armpremeditation, his
deedsd infamy. There all the conditionsare artistically

combined to make the scene quite natural.
‘

I
'

he principal fault of Pillorsq oc
-id y is that some of

itseventsdo no t depend uponanything thecharactersdo ,
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o f thatahstract trinity, the Good, the Beautiful, and the

Tme smks sfifl deeper as the reflectiom is fomed upon
usthat the to ttering hem isproppedand stearfied, no t by

any of themodel members o i society, but by itsdeclared
“
b lacksheep,

”
aman and awoman outlawed by all eon

strtuted
'

guardians
'

of the oonvenum
'

he asavrctrm
'

of

strong. cccentric person, or, not to put to o fine apoint

upon it ahsowzy o ld maid in short hair md amon

strw aly unbecomhig
“
rd o un

”
drms. Did the poet in lfis

perhaps the real ancho rs of our social safety? It would

cannot thrive in the cabinedair ofapmvindal towmonly

one o ther in the play, DinaDo r-f, has the complete ap

pmvd o f the masterzmd sham me foundling child

o f avagrm t actru ais witho ut the pale of strict so cial

Johan —without benefit of chum—M W

thismarriage higher than marw o f oursat whichall the

formalitia have been observed.

”

Ashasalready beenmentioned, Pil larsof Socidy gives
an indication o f l bsen

’

slaterworks, bothasto the themes

and the mo od in whichthey are trcated. Deliberately he
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yet the blame for Bernick
’

sdomestic solitude fallson his
own shoulders. At least it isput there by the queer but
breezy LonaHessel , who explains, with power ofattorney
from the poet, why Betty has no t been at all thewoman
whom Karstm Bernick required asamatez-because he
has never shared his life- work withher; becausehe never

placed her in afree and true relation with himself. This
LonaH essel , said to have been suggested by MissAasta
Hansteen, awell- known artist and woman

’
srightsadvo

cate, is, dramatically considered, ahybrid between the
“
new woman” and the

“
emancipated woman” of nine

teenth- century literature. At any rate , this character
proves that Ibsen wasalreadvconcerned with the woman
question, and this interest reveals itself even more
strongly in the original sketches than in the finished
play. It is no t as though his sympathies had not been
from all beginning with the mind-strong and self-assert

(Ths Feast at So lhaug) : Aye, those women
are no t weak as we are; they do no t fear to pass from
thought to deed,

” 1
o r by Hjordis (The Vikings) :

“
The

like thee and me.

Betty Bernick, the stock pattern of defenseless and

placed two other women of different yet similarly vital
character, Bernick

’

s sisterMarthaand DinaDorf. Mar
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resoluteand full of capability ; withal atender, lovable,
and lo ving woman. We meet withher kind in every fo l

lowing play; there is, fo r instance, TheaElvsted in H odda

Gabler. In DinaDo rf the
“
new woman” comes into full

because she hasan ear for the stirring call o f awider life;

in lo ve with the upright Tonnesemahe yet puts o fl’hcr
marriage to him till throughthe discipline o f hard wo rk

she shall make something of herself and
“
be somebody .

”

Pillars of Society, while drenched with the
“quintes

sence of l bsenism,

”
and in many ways typical of Ibsen

’

s

manner aswell ashismo rala is no longer acceptab le to

cence, whether willing or reluctant. in too many of the

of the stage, notably thehaunting spectre of poetic jus

tice,
” that is, the distribution of rewardsand punishments

at the close of the action. Critical modern audiences
will be apt to disclaim in the very name o f l bsen the elab

crate climax, the spectacu lar grandsscenewith itstearfu l
pathos, and above all o ther things the audacious im
probabilities that bringabout quite unexpectedlyan all’s
well- that -ends- well conclusion no t in the course of nature ,

as it were, but hy .thefist of an indulgent poet. We have
grownmore fastidious and exacting. Asit isput by acrit
ical writer in adiflerent connection, We no longer be
heve aso i old in compensations or retribution, and in a
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worko fartwc dsmandmot mo ralabut causesandm

itself. In
“
preachiness

”
also detracts from the efiect of the piece

upon cultivatedaudienceso f to day . Asyet l bsen did no t

possessadramatist’s last secret— the power o f conveying
all hismeaning throughcharactasand eventsfinstead o f

cthroughset speechesd hisown. Pillarsof Sooiay repre

sentsm ly atransitional type of playm fact whichunques

tionably promo ted its success . The theatricslities, after
the manner of Scribe, Augier. Dumas fils, ingratiated

In this country PilIars Of Socid y was one of the first

amo ng Ibsen
'

splaysto be opened up to thepub lic
’
sintel

lectual curiosity so so licitously bridled by the mo ral

watchfulness of our Theatrical Trust. The recent en~

however, be called illiheral for apub lic that ciinp so con

the purposesof drama; for audiencesaccustomed to stro ll

to their seats after the rise of the curtaimaddieted to
“
rag- time” between the acts, and tolerant towards the

pw caunder the name of
“heart interest . The o ther

physo f l bsm unless they are forced upon the heavy in

ertiao f our pub lic by foreign stam canno t compete with
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ately after. One year later, in April , 1894, So lnsssto Can
macar passed over the boards of the ThéAtre L

’muvre.

Widevawake Americasaw the pram?” at aprivate par

all issaid, one couldwishwewere only sevenyearsbehind

EurOpe in those thingsthat malse fo r u thetic educstion !

Mr.William Archer puts the case very 8tm gly.and in

my opinion with fair accuracy, in saying :
“A thoroughly

styl might now appeal to that large class of playgoers

whichstands on very muchthe same intellectual level om

which the German public stood in the eighteen-eighties.
It exactly suited the German public of the eighties; it

But it wasabove the intelligence of the Anglo- American
public. Pillars of Society was produced rn 1877. In
1878 it was given by five difierent theatres in the city

While in pointof pure artistic merit Pillarsof Society

it intimates the artistic as well as the ' intellectual sig

nificance o f Ibsen
’

s future dramas. Alreacb hc excels in

drastic seizure o f the wo rkaday life with its tragic mes»

sage. Nor will acertain structural grandeur be denied to
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It will be remembered that l bsen began literary life as

verse, four in prose, and in the remaining two , proseand

slender vo lume, Digte ( During the quarter
century that fo llowed, only a feW poems were added to

that co llection. Still , hisverse dramaswere instinct with

the finest qualities of lyric poetry. But he did not long

atBethanyand in Olaf Liljslcranshe abandoned the regu
lardramaticmetresforthefreer rhythmsof the ballad and
the epic. AfterPoor Gyut he discarded versified dialogue
altogether. H isambitionwasnow to be amaster of dra
matic prose. Andhemade no idle boastwhen he declared

that inchanging from verse to prose hehad embraced the

far mo re dificult art o f composing poetry in the plain,

truthful language of reality .

‘

The most striking quality to be noted about Ibsen’s

plain and natural isthe language of the dramatispsrsonc

that atfirst blush itssimplicity might easily bemistaken

he regarded as po verty. The wonder‘ is that l bsen can

Te theactressLucieWo lf. by way of justifying his refussl to write
npro lo gue fo rher use. Gone),
atphining hisprdem oe for prose in Emm u d Galibau.
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vehicla wpecially in his lam m o l tbe mbeb t

thoughts and sub limest feelings; mo reover his did ogue

possesses to a rare degree the power d dm m
revealing human character.

While the nervmm incisive energy of the diM ue is

undoub tedly chre in comiderab le measurc to the rum d

force inhaent in the medium, yet it also owes nmch to

all M oses. and particularly in German, there has
arisenawide difierence between the everyday, or

“
co llo

style d et psession. Since for

all the actual purposes d life we manage satil iactorily

with
“
ordinary

”
language the realistic dramaotmodern

timeshas sho wn astmng tmdency to reducefif no t en

formathe social dramasto odmost in need of the change .

Ibm m m have seen experimented for along while

hd ore hemcweded in TksLsaom o outh in replad ng

thc m ltations oi the conventio nal language ot poetry

bringsaplay so muchnearer to reality, m d hxrtherm re

Through the powerful m mme of l bm modem rhama

wasab le to rid itself o f its hackneyed m d stereotyped

diction of aplaymust conform to the degree o f itsreality

conversation msy no t be quite so suecessful as in Tbs
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tained in the lineszthemo re reticentadramatic poet, the

go to themaking of thc mimic art. Byhisrigid and no vel

demands Ibsen inaugurated anew scho o l of ao ting . Its

summa rsgula is the elimination of the spectatorial ele

ments. The o lder technique of acting, where it is still

practiced, is unequal to the task o f perfo rming hisplays

performances in such places. It is credibly asserted that
Otto Brahm originated the true style of producing an

Ibsen drama.

of hisplays, in fact on every phase of their workmanship.

Thisaccountsfo r the fact that in spite ofhisindustry and
great powersof concentration he required on the average
two yearsto make adrama. Weare singularly fortunate

in having been admitted to his workshop, as it were,

through the publication of his litm'ary remains.
” Much

up in these posthumous volumes.

” They consist fo r the

greater part o f the preliminary sketchesand cast- ofiver

sionsofmost of theplays. Evenmereshredsarepm erved ,

since senwas in thehabit ot jotting downago od line at

once. The fundamental ideas of the dramas were also
frequently fixed on paper in the form of striking o bserva

written down. In courm of his long walb and during
almost any time when his mind was unoccupied, fo r ia
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stance, while he was dressing, the dialogue was being

worb dmrh to the very phrasing . Onceaplay had takm

pany of the
'

figures. Not infrequently the minor charac
ters were transposed from one play to ano therat thispre

paratory.stage the Wangel sisters from Rosw e

holm to ThsLadyfi-
om tho Sea, or Sto ckmann

’
s, originally

Bernick
’

s, tether- in- law, nicknamed the Badger,
” from

Palan J Soeid y to AnEnemy of tho Psopls) . l Even the
namesof the personswere much experimented with. Ih

sen regarded them by no meansasunimpo rtant. InLittls

and character of afamily .

’ Grego rsWerle attributes a

sly) wasatfirst calledAbelona; inRom ersholm,Brendel
'

s

original namewasHetman, that of Kroll, Gylling. Dr.

Bankwasat first named Hank, etc.

‘

The stage d creative wo rkwaspreceded by very care

fully draftedsosno rios. AtChristianiain1895 ayoungman
begged lbsen to examinehisplay.

“
First showme your

plan,
” quoth Ibsen. To the budding dramatist pleading

that he had not written out aplan, having been guided

A B C o l his trade and incapab le of writing fo r the stage.

stroke, but perhaps An Enemy of the People is the only

SW“. vo l . m . p. 27 . Vo l . xx, pp. 72 and 78.

Fo r thaeand mmy other en mplesconsult the skctchu in vd m

of the SW“.
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well-authenticated instance of that. Asarule, eachplay

transpositions, verbal changes, etc .

Dunn
'

g earlier yearshe attended the rehearsals o f his

playswhenever it was possib le fo rhim to do so . Be was
helpful, appreciative, and kind to the actors, but grad

tion, and in later daystookno part whatever in thisfinal

phase of dramatic work. H is loss o f intaest may have

been due principally to the discrepancy aperiorm nce

with which l bsen has outfitted his characters is indwd a

task difiim lt enough to defy the art of the actor; it is

person deporting himself by ruleand line thana crank

wo rkwasrecognised as epochal by leading critics,
°

and

henceforth he was sure of intelligent attention for the

range of these ideas was indicated, and so was Ibsen’

s

criticalattitude '

and temper. And yet this play is of far
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Tnn foundafionso f the sodal struemre rest sccording to

Ibsen'

sunshakable conviction, on themutual relations of

the erotic passion phys mchasmafl pu h yet tht sex

o ccupiesadominantwle. And the sex question

isnormoreno r lessthan the woman question. Therefore
thewoman question , in its so cial , economic, and ab oveall

nence in Ibsen’

sworks. It is perhaps the one subject on

which he loves to conclude his plays straightens itself

Personally, a writer could not well be farther from
femm

’

ism
’

than Ibsen was. A temperamental predrlectron
'

for the ie
‘

minine po int o f view isassuredly no t one of his

oi feminine claims is simply an act of unswerving alle

giance to the fo rce of logic . In many oi his dramas a

NoraHelmer, etc , and in all hisworks such aprominent
position isassigned to women thathehasbeen universalb
applauded by the women’

s rightsadvo cates. Yet when
the Women’

s Rights League of Norway, at a general
convention in 1898, extolled the poet

’

smeritsasacham
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pion o f their caum hemade tbe fo llowmg characterisfic

I hnvewrittenhn been witho utany conscio us thought o fm b

opher than peoplem ally seem inclined to believe. Mywo rlr
hns been the description o f humanity. The taskalwayabefo re

my mind has bem to advance our country and give the people

ahigher standard. To o btain this, two factors are o f impo r

tance. l t is for themo thersby strenuousand sustained eflort to

m at he ereated before it will be possib le to lift the people to a

higher pll ne. It is the women who are to so lve the oo cial pro b

lam. Asmo tbersthey are to do it . And only assuchean they do

it. H em liesagreat task for woman. My thankszand mccess

h)

q t

tor women members. O abruary 27, 1879, he made a

It is impom
'

b le to mnvey the gallery o f female efigies

painted by Ibsen, from the Vestal Furia in Catilina, the
V irago H jtirdis in The Vikings, past the more firmly out
lined modern portraits: SelmaBratsberg, LonaBessel,
NoraH elmet , RebeccaWest, HeddaGabler, and so on.

to the symbol ically drawn BllidaWangel, HildaWangel

cerned in the Woman Q uestion. It had interested him
absorbingly since 1870 . Throughout his career he

dreamed o f the reorganization o f society throughwoman.

I

SW“. vo l. 1. pp. 211- 23.and ibid.. vo l . xv. 9 . C91.



The mshaping of social conditims, which is now under way
ou t themmEumpe ischiefly concerned withthe futureposition
of the workingman and o f woman. This transformation it is

that l am awaiting , and for it l will and shall workwithall my
power as long asI live.

‘

(It isperhapscuriousthat Ibsen,who inhisearlymanho od

wasinflamcd by the labormovement, failed to letat least
one o f hisplo tscentre about this interesnashave some of

fundamental troub le and its radical cure .

’ Nevertheless
he has loug been regarded by wo rkingmen asafo rceful

t Men, including the so—called liberals, are still open
to LonaHessel 'scharge that they live—with their inter

that they have no eyes fo r womanlcind .

”3 “Modern
society is no human society ; it ismerely amasculine ao
ciety .

“Awoman canno t be herself inmodernso ciety.

”

says Ibsen,
“which is a society exclusively masculine,

having lawswritten by men and judges who pronounce

Law isunjust, Christinemne can notice clearly that it is

SH L. p. 54.

C.p. 425. beexplainathatheneverhadanything to do withthe labor

movement assnch. Cf. abn
'

efarticle on his relationsto social democ

racy. SW. vo l. I. p. 510 ; also , C. p. 416 and pp. 430- 31.
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raising up theslmlcenEilertwvborgat theexpense o fher

peaceand gb od name. Significantlyall themen in l bm
’

s

playswho ammmt to anything require, in orda to red iae

themselves, the helpful comradeship of awoman. No

The warrior needs ahigh-sou led wife. She whom l choose

must not rest content withahumb le lot ; no honormust seem
too highforher to strive for; gladlymustahe fo llowmea-viking

war-weed must ahe wear; she must egg me on to the strife, and
never hlink her eyes where swo rd- blades lightenzfor if she be

fainthearted, scant honorwill befall me.
‘

TheaElvsted, HildaWangcl. BebeccaWest, like many
other women characters in Ibsen ’s plays, are the guides
and inspirito rsof the men they love. Ellaand Irene lead

And yet the averagemasculine notion of ahappymar
nageand aperfect wife, at the timewhen A Doll

’

sH ouse

was written, sadly discountenanced the requirement of
(spiritual companionship Petty domestic tyranny was
still in full b last. The No raof the first part o f the play,

still more the Noraof the anterior plot, fairlyrepresents
the unspecified type of femininity then in demand fo r the
purpose of marriage. Women themselves hardly ever

called inquestion thesanctity, letalone themoral legality,
of marriage between persons

.

spiritually unrelated. They

Vo l . I] , p. 79 .
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were no t alittlestartled to see themarriage prohlmn ele

vated to the foremost theme of dramaturgy by l bsen, and

‘
thatmarriage can only behappywhen it restson the basis

o f common ideals; that only when aman and awoman

have the will and strengthto giveand to talrewithcqual

l
measure may theymerge their lives and be entitled to

eqmp anew generation with the gift of life. In an age

from illicit or ephemeral union d the m in that the

hmband lo oks upon the wife as his peer and partner.

entitled to shsre hisanxietiesand troub lesaswell ashis

While in A Do ll ’s Hm e this thought is greatly em

sn earlier work. In effect it is fromall beginning one of

‘
Bratsberg complains in the fourthact that she has been
hept lilreado llmnd bnrsts forthinto thisstrain o f rebuke

Selma. Ohhow crud yo uhave been to me! Shamefully—all
of you! It wasmy part always to aceept— never to give. I
have been like apaupm

' among you . Yo u never came and de

mandodasacrifice of me flwasnot fit to bearanything. I hate

you ! I loathe you l

”new She is illnhe is out o f hermind.

Selma. H o t ave thirsted fo r-aaingle drop o fyour troub les,

youranxieties! But when I begged fo r it you only laughed me
08. You have dressed me up like ado ll ; you have played with

measyw would play withachild. Oh.whatajoy itwo uldhave

| been to me to talre my share in your burdensl H ow I longed./
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‘Nowwu mmewme Ermnow that you have no thing else left.

But ill not be treated simply asalast reso urce. I will have

no thing to do withyour troublesnow. I won
’

t staywithyo u ! I
will ratherplayand sing in thesfieets! Letme be! Letme be!

‘

In this case, the husband
’

s ofier of eompanionship, his

or obrupto . Selmafeels herself unfit forher rightful place
after so many years of coddl ing and pampering.

of Selma’s contains the
H ouse, yet Selma

’

spredicament wasal
hy that of Anitraia Gynt. The re

workamay thus be traeed back at least as far as The
League of Youth. In 1869 George Brandesremarked that
thefigure o fSelmarequired mo re roomand separate treat~

ment ; ten yearsafterthatA Doll
’

sH ousemade itsappear
ance. Being aware of the serial continuity of Ibsen’

s

dramas, we can easily imaginehim pmdefing the fatesin

store for aSelmaBratsberg or DinaDorf under cir-cum

stancesof adefinitely diflerent sort. Imagine ayoungand

ties, withoutasmuch asa,singleconfroutation withany of
rn

aman of sterling but chilly uprightness, whoseheart isa

goal beyond that of being a mainstay of society, and
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coats or in trmmem mdistort and nfisstate l bsen
’

smain

intelligentlygarbled out of every logical cohm canno t

duty, likewise to the well- nigh universal sentiment of
husbands. A great hullabalo o wasraisedabout the poet’s
ears by the Amalgamated Defenders of the H earthand

Home. Even in Germany , where already in 1880 theplay

put up with the revolting conclusion. The bewilda

ment of audienceshad to be allayed by the attenuation

makeshift to the clumsy hands of hired mechanics.

l

Fortunately the necessity o f yielding to the childish

mmt no t be wunted withGred Ep dM Da Grauc
H einrich, TM Lit hd FaM and the o ther double

autho r definitely repudiated the reversible ending atm

The charge that l bsen wro te A DolI
’

s H ouse as an

attempt no t to refo rm but to break up the institution o f

virhrorrsdisglmt withthe coume of theacfim in parfiow

fiesto grafify amblimated specieso f selfishnm strtmgly

‘ C, pp. 336—Q 7 md 4864 7.
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on aBritishmatron, who regretfu lly referred to the con

duet of Shakespeare'shm ine as
“
so different from the

home life of ourowndearQ ueen.

”
It goeswithout saying

Without any conseio us design, as we have seen , he was.

pub lic oxrinion on its issuesisdue. In the seventieso f the

past centuryhe wasalready in advance o f the position so

faintheartedly tab n now by the average ladylike male

chm pion ofwoman
’

srights. Instead o f dallyingwiththe

o ld debatingwlnhquestionaShall woman stmiyf— votei

mainconsideratim Shall woman truly livei
” To live, in

at once om helmed by his entire moral anil rn
‘
ental

free o runhappy in their lot . In thewordsoe . Bernard

Shaw, they have come to think that the nursery and the

kitchen am the nahual sphere of awomam exactly as

h glishchildren come to think that acage is the natural

sphere of aparrot. But if men are sineere in their desire

that love o f thehigher personal liberty be wrought into
thefibre of thenation, so that, inWaltWhitman’

sphrase.
the world may be peopled by

“
alarger, saner brood

”
; if

theyhave faithin the recipe,
“
Produce great persons. the

m t fo llows.
”— then how, ia

—
the name o f common sense,

can theypapetuate theirsquatter
’s claim to the cmlun

'

m
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right of personality? Ibsen believeswithJohnStuartMill

in extending that right to women . But if , then, you grant

to woman the statusof personality, you must no t restrain

her from its exercise. Ibsen
’
sworking thmis, so to speak,

is thiszaperson
’

s responsibility to herself should prevail

over o ther rwponsibilitieswithwhich it may eome inio

bound up withthe marriage questiomand in fact l bsen
'

s

dramasdml with the conjugal fates of womemno t with

/ Aocording . to Ibsen’s social code, matrimony should
not be the end of freedom. That isno true family where

the husband counts fo r everything and the wife for no
thing. Children reared in suchahome are very apt to

develop into tyrants if boyaandd f girlainto drudges o r

o f dramatic life in continental Europe is the common
opini

'on ahnong us. English novelists of the last two o r

three generationshave given uswarrant to thinksimilarly

What isthe secret o fMadame Fosco ’

sunhesitating devo tion
of berself to the fulfillment ofmy bo ldest wishes, to the further

inEngland ; I remember that asmarried inEngland
—and l

ash if am man
’

sm rriage o b ligatio ns in this country pmvide

fo r her private opinion o f her husband
’

sprinciples? No ! They

charge her unreservedly to lo ve , hono r. and o bey him. That is

em ctly what my wife has done, . and I lo ftily assert her

accurateperformance o fher conjugal duties. Silence, Calumny l
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Viewed externally, the opporhmitim of women in this

country equal those of the men. Their legal status is

They are freely allowed to pursne their education. Fo r

the wage-earning womam and for the spinster in any

social condition whatsoever, America is, by comparison
withmost if no t al l other countriesm ver

'itab le paradise :

and if the assumption were fair that the ultimate goal of
feminineambition is well placed thisside of the essw tials
of atrue humanity, in o ther wo rds, if it could be held

ideds thm aman
’

a then indeed any demand for still

further extension of her rights might in this imperfect

wo rld beclnssedamong thepurely visionary desiderata.

But when, from admitting that our type o f civilisatio n
ismore generally philogynousthan are all o ther types, we

proceed to the embarrassing query whether women in

where in the common life the answer cannot as yet but

be negative. The national sentiment, despite all appear
ances to the contrary, is still distinctly unfriendly to

apportion betwem the seaes the renponsib ility fo r the

are freely sdmitted to the practiee of the prd essionszyet

the assertion isset awry by the fact that the deep-moted
prejudice against women practitioners, notably in the
law, still rendersthem, after thesemany yearsof theoreti
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dde thath of thepatented feministie cult that passesby
the name o f

“
Christian Science.

”
But what of women

teachers? M they are numermrs as the sands of the

dom installed in professorial chairs; nay, the very stro ng

ho lds of the woman cause in education. the women
’

s

by briefsand charters, to appo intmen to themorepromi

nentpositions. Itseemsweareno t dangerouslyadvanced

on the pathof
“
emancipation,”asthemovement used to

be cslled in the earlierdays. When we eome to the surest

opiniomin the mainmtill stoutly opposed to the po liti

cal demands of the “
suflragette

”
? There is, of course,

another side to all th
'

m. Such apparent so lidarity of

she no t failed to b ring herab ilitiesto bear strongly on the
m tional fife in despite of aflo bstructions. Inno province

agenius of compelling power in art, science, letters, o r
inany other division o fhuman service. Butafterall , it is
notaneasy thing to distinguishclearly between causeand

to specify to what extent feminine mediocrity might be

party in power, and the result o f inferio r standard1
by enforced imparity? Aha M ) “0 3311
At d l evenmthe womm cult o f the American man is
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o f nearly every sacrifice, but stopsabso lutely short of the

willinglyand proudlyastheordained protector of woman,

and regardswoman asapreciousand in many respects

superior being, delightful asacompanion of his leisure,
but unfortunately incompetent, by decree of nature, to

stem , single-minded pursuit of business. It is real ly no t
such afearfully far cry from the average relation o f the

sexes in wedlock to the domestic order pictured in A

other people protest so loudly .

Aquite pessimistic view of the American woman
’

scon
dition istaken, in the London Times, by avisitor to this

In America, beforemarriage, theman and the girl are excel

lm t friends and comrades, enjo ying much frm dom in their

The man iswhofly w apt up in his businesaand the woman.

whenherwork in thehouse isover, devo tesmost o fher energies

to the pursuit of so cial pleamres. In fact, theymnno t really be

said to lead aconrmon life. When all issaidand done. the

pendent of women. It ismore than prohab le that the large

number o f divo rces inAmericaare due to the unconscio usdesire

on the part of the woman to find areal partnerand comrade in

life instead o f the merefinancial agent that the average Ameri

can man iscontented to be.
‘

woman of the upper
classes in her exclusion from her husband’s intellectual
in terests, her felicity in material comforts, and her child
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lightheartedly attaches his sip atme to the paper, asa

with theH elmesstill No raof asudden isthreatenedwith
exposure. Krogstad. the ho lder cf the

'

forged no te, has

whichH elmer has just been appointed director, and he

useshispower ova No rato extort her intercession with

her husband. Nm mwhomherdeednowappems in the
light o f itspossib le consequencesdsindespfimecauseshe

never doubts fo r amoment what Helmer will do whm
the secret comes out : to save her honor, he will speak a
hero ic lie, shm ldm the guilt himaelf, and thuswreckhis

brilliant career. To o little isapt to bemade of this very
important point by actressm and audienms. It suflices

hwitself to explain Nor
-a

’

s sudden revulsion of feeling

when under the even po lish of hisvirtues thispattern of

After
'

the truth is revealed, and Nora is about to leave
H elmer, he demands to know :

And ean you also make clear to mehow l have forfeited your

love?
Nora Yes. I can. It wss this evening. whm the miracle

M not happenfl o r then l saw you were no t the man l had

imagined)

iswiththe danger o f hissituation . The fear of social and

even legal penaltymakeshim behave asacoward ; he is

rcady to hush the matter up on the b lackmailer
’

s own

conditions. To .the motives of Nora’s set her ido lized

Vo l . m , p. 150 .
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affectio n suddm loses its object ; Helmer becomes like
astranger to her. No rais right in feeling that it would

turesso that after this their living together should be a

mm t that thismiracle o f miracleswill happenr isvain.

Noramust lcaveherhusband,—asSelmain The b ogus

living nominally as

ab ove o r to o farhe

The tragedy of thedisillusionedwomanwasno twritten

bb sen fo r the first time. If Macbeth is understo od as
the tragerb of thwarted ambition, the ambition is that
of awoman capable of any deed for tbe aggrant

of theman she loves.awoman to whom tragical retribu

tion comes thro ugh the discrepancy between her hero’s
actual wo rthand hismirro red image in her soul . Way
back in antiquity, Euripideshad treated the mo tive in

his Medeaeven more convindngly; in thls tragerb the

develop and disintegrate in ways quite opposite, ismade

the mandeur of the thu ne. For in his trilogy, Das gol

is et plained for the first time as one humanly possib le,

mofives is bamd to om comprehensiomso that in this
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respect the plot may be said to have been fully modern
ined. Yet it was reserved fo r Henrik Ibsen finally to
shift that tragedy into the everyday sphere where disillu
sion in love and marriage is aby no means uncommon

Dogmatic criticism has branded A Doll ’s H ouse as a
challenge hurled from the open gates of anarchism. The

character of Noraherself has been condemned by facile
“idealists,

” on two principal counts: in the first place, she
isuntrueanddishonest in thingslittleand great;secondly,

she iswithout the most primitive of virtues, found even
among savages and brutes, for she for-sakes her children

beenoughto po int out oncemore thatapoetandhisplays,

even in darker ages than this, have no t been censured

of Othello, Shylock, Richard III, Phedre, Franz Mo or.
e tutti quanti up to the

“
ideal demands

”
of the cheerful

optimist? The themes o f great dramas are not moral

or evil. Asamatter of fact, however, Norais no t abad

farssher forgery isconcerned,Nora
’

sact isno mo recrim

Valjean gnu first to prison . But even if, clearly against
the jndgmmt of the poet she sho uld be adjudged guilty
o f fo rgery , how on earth can the o ther charge be sus
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So she leam him thm and thae, in order to find out the reality
o f things fo r herself, and to gain some positio n no t fundamen~

tally false, refusing to seeher children again until she isfit to be

in charge o f them. o r to live withhim until she and he becosne

capab le o famo re ho no rable relation to oneano ther than that in
whichthey have hitherto sto od . H e at first canno t understand
what hashappened .and fio urishes the ahattered ideals o ver bar

as if they were aspo tent asever. Re presents the com
-se most

agreeab le to him— that of her staying at home and avo iding a

scandal—asher duty to her husband, to her children, and to

herneligim ; but themagic o f theoe disguisesisgone, and at last

even he understands what has really happened, and sits down
alone to wonder whether that morehonorab le relation can ever
l eome to

typical case,prompted

thoughit is by egocentric motives, is exacted no less, in
the opinion of l bsen, by the intercst o f society at large .

The poét wasno t deceived in regard to what would ac
tually have happened in real life. Nora’s love of her chil

have risen superior to all selfishreasons; she would hawe

remained . But thuswe hear the poet questioning him

fit of the children? Suppose the dread of total — divan s

if they were moved to do so by consideration fo r their

children, might not the result he expected to give the
lie flatly to the pretty sentiment that home ties should
under no cirenmstances ever be b roken? Ibsen divined

acausal new against whichPhilistiahad shut itsmind .

“
Tbae womenc f to-day maltreated asdaughters, sis
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teraand wives. denied all education suited to their apti~

tudes, held alo of from their vocation, cheated out of their
heritage, and embittered at heart—become mothers of
the rising generation . What will be the consequence?

”

invo lve the ruin of the family, — themo ral and, under

Opinion of unthinking mrejudiced defenders o f the stock
viruses ! Byaseriesofhypothetical questionssuchasthe
foregom

'

g the works oi l bsen are severally mstrga
'

ad and
linked togcther. The reply to the qucry this time is the

most harrowing tragedy of modern times, Ghosts.

“

A word is still due the teehnical qualities of A DolI
'

s

adhaence to the well-made play, reached apo int past
the parting o l the ways. Into the new, even to hh un

familiar, road he had struck out in thc latter part o f A

mirtmc of two quiteheterogenemisstyles

continent. The earlier part of thc play is still strongly

widnitsmdden arrivals of the unexpected and no toriom

No racxddm and that with repetitional emphasis,
“
0h,

.Wbat awonderful thing it is to live and to be happy,

"

n stad
’

s ominous ring sounds at the hall do or ; mo re

sinister still ishisappearance, in the same act, asNorais

romping withherchildn n. Perhaps the clearest evidence
thatmo rc attention hasbeenpaid to themachinery than

SW". vol . m. pp. l 17
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to the mo tive power is presented by the Christmu ho li

ent purpose than that o f expediting the progress of the

plot. The same fault may be further instanced by the
improbability of Nora’s relationswith Mrs. Linden. who

must the conclusion of Act II beadjudged arankpiece of

staginess by playgoerswho areat all fastidious. With all

wo rking hisscenesup to aclimm thewell - known Taran

It is almost as thoufl l the playwright had purposely

chosen asupreme exhibition of gaudery for his farewell

performance in that hne of m h so asto justify himself

all the better for renouncing the o ld ways. For to the

are rejoieed to see l bsen shedding forever the hackneycd

outer dcvices, casting his fate solely withthe inner truth

/ Victorious course. In the great explanation between hus
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CHAPTEB IX

GH OSTS

Ibsen’s
arraignmentsof oursocial lawsand customaand possib ly
the iustest. since it is inspired by aconviction, however

depressingmf the unfailing and pervading cfiects of un

co lo ring rendered the endirig of Pr
'

llau q ocidyquiteac

templation of unvamished facts. Yet even tho ughin the

last- named play the issuewasjo ined sharply enoagh, the
mrtcome was left in amanner indeterminate, so that to

the intransigent Optimist there wasat least left thewm

In Ghoatathe poor dear optimist is robbed even of this

paltry alternative.

misewithwhichwe have iust beenmade tamifiar.

bringsNemesisupon
point by assuming a peculiarlyaggravated, yet unfortu

fectly normal, womanly
'

girl , an honor to her sex in
every sociallyaccredited way,and brought up in astrictly

SW“. vo l. m. p. 177.
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orthodox fu him had o bedimfly permitied her parents

to yoke her to ahusband, no t, asHelma\ go od enough

with the average albeit hcking in true fibm but a

andaJihralmatho logical sense. Afteroneyear thewife
’

s

aclagymanwithwhom she was

Iam, take me
”
BntPastorMander-s, althmrghhereturns

har love persuadesher to return to herhusband. No mat

[M assages Nearly thirty ycarsafterward the

revetmd gentleman still thinksof theepisodewithashud

der:
“
Itwasinconsiderate o f you to an unheard- o f degree

b have sought refugewithme.

”
Yet he refersto itastbe

greatest victory of his life. H elm answershimz”l t wss

convictions. In J ohn Gabr-iel Badman the ideaisstated

sage. un Ibm
’

s writings amo tive is always sounded

sd tb atfirstdikeasecondary incidental straimandafter

that it gradually swells till it reachesathematic imm
tance. The rest of Helen Alving

’

s sto ry is doubtless
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Ibsen’s plots are
had failed her when

back into her marital life of shame. H er submissio n at

ous soul , havM bm convertcd in the nick of fime de

cm e from tro ub ling . Helm Alvrng is fro e.

remov e by charitable m umptions. as
sio n cou ldm pm fo rChristianmeeknm , wereahe in

rd rgiom mnM Mamemm t withthe orthodoxy o f a
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ter. H ence her conduct d lifahowever sanctified by its

336gram step by step 7m inward rebellion to the 91 ts;

woman she will go to the M t limits 5c
“ m hm

begun.

” Helen Alving is the mat
and perhaps anarchist, whom Ibm hm

one o cmaion she bursts out : “Oath“

is right, in so far as there may be.and

hv -makers; she is wroag. so far as good hws are con

m ed, bM on the nature odmen and things. Bw awa
life lsb lamelessbeyond ashadovr of d wb t, but herhelief

in the nccessity of morals
'

u who lly undermined. Indm
her rman -upulousness gm beyond belief . WhenOswald
swsh

'

monly ho pe of salvation inamarriage withltegine,

Val. m p. 0. p. 859. Vo l. vrr. p. m .
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polygamous lives. (Ibsen, nevertheless, evaded the re

sponsib ility o fadirect reply to the questionwhethee s.

to marry .) And this same over-womamwho hasset her

bo und, hasnot had the audacity to brave pub lic 0pinion

late comesher resolve : I

freedom.

” H erein liesthe soume of the trsgedy .

ther’the tragedy of them r do lorosa. Itmakesuswit

tortured by the cruel fate that dm ds on her child.

It iswrong to rcgard Oswald asthe principal figure in this

play . That part , beyond a peradventure, belongs to t

H elen AlvingA he greatest woman charactcr m M M
Ibsen. H er tragic function isrmt onb to typifyt hé sad

m and nselessness of much of the saerifice that comes

into the life cdadutifulfi iiamdmotlfm-no himwho lo olcs ?

ity for the catastrophe. For in this tragedy the play
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wright strikes an efiective b low at the pm erbial and

Oswald is no more the autho r of his own fate than is

(Edipus. Ghostswo uld be afate tragedy pure and simple
if Oswald were to be regarded as the hero . H isdestinies

jare allm ged by evil hereditary influence. In his

led to expiation . H e can say with the poet Maurice
Barres,

“
Je ne puisvivre que selon mesmorts.

”
It was

Dr. Rank inA Doll’sH ouse, who complained thathispo or
spinal marrow had to sufier fo r the peccadilloes of his

father; note again how the submediant tone of an earlier
theme swells here with the b urden of a largerdramatic

significance. Yet in spite o f that, Oswald is not to be .

tho ught of as the hero o t osts. Or can hispiteousend,

asthe night of idiocy settles upon him, be compared for

tion ofamother preparing to takewithher ownhandsthe

life that she has brought into the world?

murderasherso lemnand sacred duty, raised upaperfect

the painful eaperimces o f mo thersare exploited for the

trons. If wewill descend fo ramoment from the sub lime

to the ridiculo us, we shall mark quickly the contrast

morality of the ao -called clean play, which by its rigid
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who wasmost comfortab leand happy whm wallowing in

mean stia . Fo rfinemoral indignation at real artand vir

tuous vituperation of great artists there is no land on
earth like England, our own country always excepted.

Aftertheperfo rmance ot octsthename of H enrik lb sen

became fo r the Anglo S axon public asynonym fo r every

scruple to wield the weaponso f common scolds. In the
ardent defenseof public decency thwegentlemen felt con

omous and foul that the iniquitous and repelling object
of the attack would have been who lly at aloss to match
their bill ingsgate out of his entire vocabulary .

“We owe

the pm ervation of the choice dictionary
‘

of abuse to Mr.

William Archer’s Ghosts and Gibberings
‘

and to Shaw's

Q uintessence of Ibsm ism.

’ “
Bestial,

“poisonous.
"

“
sickly ,

” “indecent,
”
loathsome,

” “fetid are some of
the epithetsused . Thework o f Ibsen isdescribedw

‘

fimk

ary carrion.

” To this day there are wou ld- be critics who,
with the dangerous fatuity of generalization, classify
Ibsen asan apostle of pruriemyand hideousness because
he wo uld no t glose the vital matters. No charge could be

more insecurely founded . In fact, Ibsen
’

smakeand man
ner, artistic as well as pasonal , were

‘

distinguished by

purity of an almost exceptional degree. H e was no t a
“
muckeraker

”butatruth- seeker,and neverselectedasub



109

out a
widened area of knowledge.

‘ Being the first to appb
witlr lnufino usviaion the law of heredity in drm —as

Flauhert and Balsac had aheady done in the novel and

bliad eithcr himself or his audim to the pamo logical

o rder to make people understand ahuman

poet has to expose its facts.] And since the

conflicts and sufierings of life dramatiaed thanselves in

into tbe presence of hisaudience.

o f the notewo rthy discretion shown

in fie handling o f suchaterrib le and mvolfing subject

“that o fRebeccaWest
’

santecedentsin Rosmm ho lm or

pelled to do so by the exigenchsof hisammat isdn o rder
to clear up the necessary assumptio ns for his plots. H e

dwellsflé gitimaielymn disease in so farasithasashaping

adisease fo r its own salremfter the fashion of certain nat

m tirely true, on the other hand , that he
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number, seemingly , b ut itmnst no t be forgo tten that sta

trstrcalb rt hasb een demonstrated that the Norm ans

that there isalarge margin o f uncertainty in the dramas,

asthere is in real hfaconcerning the question o f sfl ty.

balanced by one of the foremost interpreter-ad Ibsen.
Empero r Julian isafull -fiedged parano iac Gu d . ia
Gynt, is downright insane, whereasthe Ratwiie in b ifils

in Piuars cy
'

Soorety
'

, isatyprcsl
'

neurasthemc,
’

mo rhsdh
'

any dfinite workfl ris nerves are set on edge by loud

vo ices; the no tes o f aclarionet are eno ugh to upset him;

he
“
enjoyspo or health

”
and loves to descant on hissuf~

Fairlie, inWilkieCd lins
’

sWoman imt om in some

respectshe vividly calls to one
’

smind.

“

Whereasmost o f l bsen’

s patientsare of secondaq o r

far from unobjectio nab le, has been defined as congenio

ml tabs: dorsalis, Oswald Alving
’

s fatal inmm ity is, o f
co urse o f prime significance fo r the co urse o f the tragedy .

But even against Ghosts the charge o f loathsomeness is

untenable. The use o f the uglv in tragedy has beenahly

writings of l easing and Schil ler,“thevery dramatistswho
are still ignorantly cited against l bsen; and the theme in
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hard ly occurso late in life.) That the artistic or ethioal

force d Ghodshas been in the least afiected by the ad

his necessarily limited knowledge o f anew scim to

what appeared to him and his generation as the main

fact ; and l canno t think that the thrill which this play

unfailingly communicatesto the public isinanyway less
ened by whateverdo ub tmay beput upon theaccuracy o l

the scientificassumption in all itsdetails. On thestage it

is the to tal impression whichdecides, and minutimnced

not by any means be slavishLy copied irom reality ; that
is impossib le anyway, evm in naturalistic drama. And
granting, as we must, that the Biblical and biological
lesson that the sins oi the iathers are visited upon the

childmn is o verstrainedfit is not too mmh to daim ior

the social service rendered by Ghosts, that this play has
done mo re to disseminate apcpular interest in eugenics

effort has been able to do. (Christian
“
Science, to be

in the introductio n to her translation o f Ghosts, would

Alving attending the Mother Church Medical au
tho ritiesmay silence their objections to the play if they
will consider that as awho lesome deterrent from W e

living it goes toward balancing the influence of some

Whether true or false, accurate o r exaggerated, such a
p lay as Ghosts could not escape the prohibitory index of
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the power-s that ruled the theatre. Suppose it wsre all

pestiiemusb ogwhichit ishere representedasbeing,what

good can come of stirring it up? People do no t come to
the theatre ior that ;— theancient, irrefutableargument,
which goes to show that in the year 1881 Continental
Eumpeans still clung to their cherished share o f that

which since that time seems to have passed into the

was believed to carry in it the seeds of b lank anarchism.

po et must be adan

against him is exceedingly instructive, though hardly
adequate. On January 8, 1882, he wrote to George

In that country l
'

NorwayIagreatmany o f the criticsare

rule. quite unab le to write rationally about creative literature.

Th t enieeb lement of judgment which,at least in the case o f the

average man, isan inevitable consequence o f pro longed o ccupa

tio n with theo logical studies, betrays itself mo re especially in
the iudging of human eharacter. human actions. and human

C. p. 849.
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A few days laterhe complains to anetlmrDanishm pa

thiser o f the
“
unquestionab le talent

”
cf the reviewers for

denieshaving hurled forthinto the wo rld hisown vio lent

shafts from under the shields of his dmm fis porm .

t some exaggenfiompmbably, he saysz

There isin thewho le bo okno t asingle opinion.asingle utter

ance, which can be laid to the acco unt of the author. I took

go od caxe to avo id thia. The very method, thc m
'der o f tcch

nique whichimposes its form upo n the play, forhids theauthor

to appear in the speeches of his characters. My object was to
make the reader feel that he was go ing throughapiece d rcal

experimcemnd no thing could mo re efiectually preventmchan

impression than the intrusion o f the autho r
’

sprivate opinions
into me dialo gue. In no o ther play that l have written is

the w thm m u ternd to the mfim so enfirely absent hom it,
u in this last. ‘

Near the close of his life he issued
'

to one o f his French

expositors,M . Ossip- Lourié , awholesale warning against
confounding the author with the characters, which agah

I am mucho b liged to you fo rkindly oflering to puhlishsome

tho ughts u tm ted fmm my wa ka and with great pleu um

grant thedesiredappro val . I onlyaskyou to remember that the

thoughu expressed in my dramu belong to my dramatie char

w terawho expressthm and are not directly fromme é ther in

fo rm or content.’

Mingled with the hubbub of indignation was heard a
modicum of no t altogether judicious partisan praisewhich
only helped to damage still further the reputation o f the
dramaand itsautho r; aswhenMr. Bemard Shaw brokc

x c. p.m . sNL.
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eral is desperately imperiledi Unquestionably, Ghosts has
exerted an incalculab ly greatei

‘

influenceupon theyounger

period. It is no mere co incidence, but an event full o f

(1889) with Gespamtar. Events have thus rd uted critical

bouchera, who waved Ibsen aside with the stupid hyper
bole : .

“Outside a silly clique, there is not the slightest
interest in the Scandinavian humbug o r all hisworks.

”

This utterance o f Trtdhhas been given the lie by ever
-

y

the world’s literature.

I have advisedly named Ghostsamasterpiece, and am

sight, he would exclude this dramafrom the select half
dozcn of Ibsen’sgreatest works. The distinguished critic

flawsand weaknessw , some real, some fancied. It
,
is, fo r

ane a Alving
‘ is not, in my 0pinion, open to the

Vol o VII. p. I
'
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more serious dramatic offenses that have apparently es

tween two very important premisesof the plot. In Act

has never led adissipated life—never, in any respect.
And yethe b lameshimself, almost in the same breath. fo r

his own happiness, health, everything in the

world,—his future, his very life,— by taking partwith
his comrades in “that light- hearted, glorious life’

l e t

theirs. “
Ithad bm to o muchfo rmy strength. So l bad

brought it upon myself.“ Maybe we are led into this

and his cocksure prediction that the next attack wou ld
be fatal . Wearereally left in the darkasto Oswald’spast
conduct of life. All we lmow o f acertainty is that he has

had athsgracefully dissipated father. Butwhat are these
slight b lm ishes beside the surpassing artistic beauty of
the plq ? We should, o f course, admit that the ultimate

of the cmvictiom voiced. Still, even considered as a
stage play pum and simple, the tragedy isnone the lw

Vol . fi t 9 .



CHAPTER X

rlam AND m s NEW DRAMA

Gsosrs unquestionab ly marked an erain the histary of

the theatre, bo thbecause of itstechnical innovaticnsand

because ef itsrevised conception of the sph
'it o f tmgedy .

consideration in order to devote some attention to these

u pects of l bsen
’

splays.

A m athe most efiective lever of
adapted to modernmxrposcs . The Greek belid inab lind

all- ruling Fate isreviw d inafo rm to corm pond witb our

out cf its gi
'avalike the fate ideain Schiller

’

sThsBrido

of Meu ina and in the noto rio us
“
fate

”
tragedies o f

Mullner, Werner, and H ouwald ; the Nemesis of the

A mo remodern view o f destiny waspnonounced in Sehil

let
’

sWallemtein, by the hero ic thesis.
“
In deiner Brust

sind deines SchicksalsSterne
”
(In thy own bosom lie the

stars of thy destiny)/Wallenstein
’

sNemesis is his con
science. The heroes of the classic German dramaeither

This conception o f poetic justice was fo rmed during the
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over the who le plo t, instead of being massedat the begin

lning according to the o ld- fashioned ideaabout “exposi
tion.” We are led in msdiasm , into aportento ussitua

the long ago ; o ur eyes are graduallv and in a natural

manner opened to the past history, which is skillfully
resolved into dialogue.

ays of thinking have quite
accustomed us to this species o f drama, termed very

appropriately by Richard M. Meyer, “Dramadesreifen

Hermann Schlag"the dramawith a recessive action

but asamatter of fact this
method, sometimes described as “Auswirkung” (expli
cation) , because the fabric isfinishedat the o utsetand the
main purpose o f theaction isto disentangle the strandsso

asto showhow the texmrewasmade, isaso ld astragedy

imelf. It is used to some et tent in practically every play
that haseva' been written , fo r nearly always some ante
cedents have to be accounwd for. In the nature of
things, most dramas must combine two types of action :
the

“synthetic,
"which develops within the play, and the

“
analytic,

”which isalready completed , but first comes to
light in the course of theplay . Shakespeare, Goethe, and
Schiller favored on thewhole thesynthetic style of drama

arule synthesispredominated with them ; yet Sophocles
’

s
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Heinrich vonKleist’s rserbroe/zm n isthe paragon

o f anab tical comedy. Ibsen in his earlier plays followed
the synthetic fashion (Lo ve

’

s Cmnsdy, The Pretenders.
Brand. Peer Gynt, Emperorand Galilean) , and also in o ne
of the later plays, An Enemy of the People. In Pil larsof
Socisty, A Do ll

’
sH oms, The Lady fmm tko Semand still

blended o r comb ined. In Ghosts the analytical mode,

whichwas partly used already in Lo dp/ Ingsr and The

Rosmersho lm, TheWild Duck, John Gabriel Barkman
Even tho ughin dramaof the analytical‘ so rt the tragic

interest isfixedb directed upon the pastm tenseand well

by the King
’

sdetermination to clear up the secret o f his

the action from phase to phase amid o ur breathlessex

citement ; in Kleist
’s great comedy, o n the contrary, the

present action is retardative, co nsisting in the stubborn
resistance of Justice Adam to his oncoming fiasco aud in

opinion, as expressed in a letter to Go ethe, avay great

from the fact that a past evenh being unalterable is

It mnst not be imagined that able dramatists re

veal the antecedent history of their plots by set and
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trivances for the pnrm but Ibsen mcferrcd to steer

clesr of theirmanifest dangers. H e skillfully managed to

evade the hackneycd forms o f
“
so lo

” ‘
rceitation and to

free all pro longed rehearsalso f the past from thd r usud

always persons sm ngly interestedfl requw tly the hed

tancy cf the speaker, his rductance to tell his story. is

Rebecca Ladyfrom thsSea)
are cases in po int .

‘

Thm , too , Ibsen is unexcelled in the

musl device is to bring together personswho had long

M lastmeeting .

’

Frequently the erregende Moment (inciting
'

mo

shrinkM aphin wup ds tkédtraina g about a

of Krogsu d
’

sappeamncu inNo ra
’

shom mentioned be

fore. H ere thc surpriseamountsto an iro nical anticlimax ,

and the same is true in PiIIars of Socidy whsn Bemick
asks indulgence for those foreigners, whose conduct
“cannot affect us,” at which very momw t enters Lona
H essel ;

‘ and in TheWiId Duokwhen H jalmar expsmses

hisdomestic contmtment : “With all my heart I sayzhele

entrance.

’ Most striking of all is an incident in The
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thfl Ibsen
’

scharactersimm cn closeramuaintm ce in

their moral worth; at least they come out better in our

estimation in the long run thanwasto have beenexpected

from first impressions: asign, again, that po ints to any

thing but confirmed misanthropy in the author.

Ibsen
’

scharacters, it canno t be asserted too often, are
men and women, no t types. It iscurioushow even lucid

ception of their supposed symbolical essence. Professor
Paul H . Grummann, for example, afta' defining the
“
new

"
symbo lism in suchmanner as to make it practi

still practrced
’

by clumsy playwngh
'

ts, comes to the fo l

lowing oblique
,
h Normwesee the type of thcwoman of strong individuality

inMrs. Alving, thewelLintentioncd opportunist who makesthe
best ofabad situation ; inDr. Stockmann, the scientific idealist :
in H eddaGablcr, the strong- willed, self- respecting aristocrat
in Bo rkman, the constructive promo ter ; in Solnw , the con

ceited promo ter who does no t learn his pro fm ion. but uses

spuriousand unprincipled means to bo lster uphisdeficiencies.
”

in its traditional sense, the very thing against which at

sense, namely, according to whichaspecial significance

isarb itrarilyattached to stated things .

” Witt sen cach

character stands fo r his own ideaso r principles or con

groups and clames.
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made prom

riedafallenwoman forthesab of afewhundred thalers.
“And what have you to say about me,

” Mrs. Alving

rejoins, “who went and married afallen man?“ Simi
larly.Dr. Rank servesasapendant to Nora. inasmuch

as it ishiswretched existence that openshermind to ha

moral responsibility for her children’s future. Ap in,
Kro gstad foreshadows to her the social consequences

Lady from the M Bal

trastingfigureso f thehero inawhosd ife iavo id ofaimand

purpose and without use to

life lihe John Gabriel ; his self-efiacement before the man
who has beggared him, and to whom he is the so le com

forter in his fo rsakennessfis the o ther extreme frmn the

M u self- importance of the ex- captain of industry.

Ibsenadhered in most of hisplaysto the
“unities.

” It
hasbeenm ngly supposed that in thishe paid homage to

than in the observance. Ibm had no reverencewhatever
for the spatial and temporal unitiw w ss. H e adhered

to them for the so le reason that they thoroughly suited
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all - important unity cf tone ormo od. It is in the nature
o f hisplo ts that asarule theiractionsproceed withgieat

speed. Reich computes fo r Ghostsalengtho f about ait
teen hours, fo rLady Ingerab ont five. In other playsthe

reaches of time. A DslI
‘

sH ousc runs throughabout two

daysand ahalf, Pillan ow id yand Thsd yfiom tha

Sm apprufim h the sameM Rom holm fifty- two
houra l

'

kaWild Duck fcrty, and Litfls Eyolf thh-ty- d x.

Butapro ofthat Ibsenwasno t cm mittedto the
“
unities

”

lies in the fact that in the Epilogm the scene changes

fmm act to wh and that between Acts I and II the

principalshavemadealong jo urney. A stickler for tech

of theaction in J ohn Gabrisl Borlman isno t so stl ictasin

ameasure to defeat its own purpose, sea5ng that under

between eachtwo aets to allow fer resetting we stage,
whereasconstructively the progress of the actionin that
drama is unbroken. (The difhculty, insmmmnu bk in

stage that hasbeen in use formany yearspast at numer

As fm the dmom in ahom, iapatécson is orm

piece with the rest of the teehnieal qualities. Ibm had

now tends still more uncompromisingly towards utmost
Cf. pp. M IL. supra.
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tar Builder) ; the great mortal sin (J ohn Gabriel Bork

man), etc . Thus, in spite of his frequent scofing at the
imputation of “ideas” and “tendencies, Ibsen was the
one to introduce in drama something closely akin to

the musical leitmd if inWagnerian opera. Yet the device
is practiced with fair mo deraticn, and rarely driven too
hard.

In Gltoststhemanner of Ibm in inventio nand elabo ra

tion is permanently attained. It is amanner strikinglv
Ibsen’

s own . No artificialities of style connect thiswo rk
with the ruling conventions, save perhaps the slightly
melodramatic endingso f the acts, Act I in particular,

the indelib le mark cd l bsen
’

s earlier training and his one

true, unmoved by the excessesof amilitant school of writ

almost totalkignorant of the theoriesandpracticeso f the
naturalists; even wic o lahe had hardly more than a

bratcd proclaimer of lavé rité vraie” ; and then to im

NoraHelmer is still undecided on the W W

sixth! o r, better still that in ThaWiId Duek ahesring
sdad is pnpared mmde of fifteen mmutu mnuaq sto

Ibsen did no t theo rizemuchab out hisartand therefore

m no t in the least worried byhisconscimeeabout sueh
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trifies. No r even washe troubled about aseeming incon

tween the severe outer simplicity o f his plays and the

ing. On the contrary, it iswo rthno ting that in eachsuc

cessive play the symbo lism appears to be carried alittle

father in looks, gesture, car
riage, speech, the hideous revival through Oswald and
Regine of that amorous scene betweenhisfatherand her
mother in the long ago . The parallelism is carried into

maid whisperz
‘

Ig tme be sirlLeavemealone ! A little

later in the sceneawoman
’

svo ice isheard from the same

dining- room :
“Oswald !Take care! Are yo u out of your

mind? Let me All the commences are aecom

panied by asort of poetical sign- language ; take, fo r ex

which Helen’

s intended final settlement with the past is
frustrated . The method is deftly extended to the con

sion ’
orwhen thesun burstsoutat thevery last asso o nas

the worsthas comeand our sense of creeping tenseness is
relieved .

“ More than that, the play is enveloped from

”hum us.
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The shroud that veilsthe o utsideworld from the beho lw

destiny . The scene and the weatherare partners in the

scape settleson our somme gloom of life descendsupo n

the charactersand the lo oker- on o f their sad destinies.

hapsas its imputed “immorality, called forth that sav
age roar of disapproval . Society in all its classes felt out

indeed agross lib el on society, o r did perhaps its crime

consist merely in an infringement of the general so eial
“
conspiracy o f silence

”
? It is no t easy to answer thisto

with Henrik Ibsen that society is apestiferous morass,
what, then, sho uldwe do ? Drainthe filthybog, o r learn to
step lightly and to deaden our sense d smell? At thc time

the commict majority was opposed to sanitation. And ii

ideah of social hygim m smafl po rfion of the thanks is

relation to our present-day development provw the wise

Whoever- hesitates to utter that whichhe thinh the highest

truth lest it should be to o much in advance o f the time. may
reassurehimself by lo oking at hisacmfrom an imperso nal po int
o f view . Ic t him only realwe the fact that o pinion istheagency
throughwhichcharacteradaptsextm

'nal arrangementsto itself.
—that his opinion rightly formspart of thisagency, isaunit
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Foaonce it may be charged that, contrary to his self
imposed rule of non- interference, in An Enemy of the
People (

“
En Fo lkefiende,

"
1882) Ibsen did mount the

stagc in perscnand take its very centre; still Dr. Thomas

Stockmann isno t quite H enrik l bsen, but ratherakindly

auto-persiflage. The very name issignificant, for it brings
to mind the “Stockmannsgaard

”
at Skienwherein Ibam

o bservationsduring the sto rm . Dr. Sto ckmann and I got

om so excellw tly to gether. We harmonize in many re

spects
”
; yct, lest we identify to o closely, he adds:

“but
theDo ctor isamo remuddle-headedman than I.

” l From
apurely dramatic po int of view, the invasion of peu onal

po lemicsdoesno t redo und to the advantage of the play.

achievement of the poet. namely, his skill in gradually
exposing thepast history of the dramatiaparwnw. Nor

can it be said of thisdmma that it ismade up only of a

ment. On the other hand, it is excellently buil t up,

withthe exccption ofAct IV, where the progwssishalted
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possib ly, cf the endingwhichleaveseverythingand every

body inatatu quo . Of Ibsen
’

sserionsdramasAnEa f
thaPcopIc may safely be designated as the briskest and

but much more quickly than was the poet’s wont ; under

suficed to maturc the work. Itsstory, to the shame of

human natnre must it be said. is not asfar- fetched as it

seemszobservant personscannot be at alom to parallel it

from their own experience;
— or have we never heard of

people to whom the sise o f a city
’

apopulation and its

worth than is its enlightenment?
— o r of syndicated

during an incipient epidemic? Only a few months ago

was hounded to his death by resentful tradem en and

pub licansbecause inhisoficial capacityhehad reportcda

case of typhoid fever and the town in consequence was

pnt nnder quarantine during the lucrative period of the

h the drm aficed pm bb d the tainted Sm bsen

delves again into a familiar problmn. H is views, with

still more fu - reaching exprcd on. The who lc state o l

society is broadlv revicwed. In Ibsen
’

s opinicm, as it
‘

AnEnm y qf thePwplo , thc present so cial system issub
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sodalinstimtionaisinfectedmveritabk pest- ho la—how
shall thosemat know the facu ded with them? Mast
theyadvertiae

'

themmostwhat it willmrshould thcykcep

turbed? Now, for -aman o f Ibsen
’

s texture, to whese

thinkingpntruthfulness is the source of all the evil o n

carth, it isan axiom that a truthas soen asreeogniaed

must be frankly and publicly uttered. Thad o rc his

locumtamm on the boardsthat sigm
'

fy thewo rldhesitates

notasinglemoment. Withhim, the all to o common sac

M inty -
.
Withaffl mom thm l bm ite fm d

he atrikes at an important and immediate commnnal
interest fcr the sake of afar mcm vital but aho mom

remote In thiswise he.
beccmeean

“
Enemy of the

People.

” '

ety, with its hand- to -mou h policy, ralliw
instinctively round the standard of its thneatened pros

perity. AtfiM afeW people sidewiththedocto r,mainly

o ut of spite and envy against the mling pm . biu thcy

turnagainsthimasso onasthey realiu that lfisochcmc o f

reformer finds himself in the hopelm mino rity of one

against the compact am y of the fi tagm tionists. No,

comic portent of the incident is nnmisbah b lc—one

densely bcfuddled with liquor. But when Sto ckmam

findshimself deserted by all the world heho ldshishead

still higher than bd oreand cleavesevenmore stronglv to

hispurpose.

“
The atrongest man in the world ishe wb o
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practical

New York asked, almost naively, after that attempt on
it that justassoonas you undertah to

do what isfighhyou become unpopu lar?
”
But he at the

same time gave voice to the same conviction by which

because they are just and right

true idealist is no t deterred from his

purpose by what Faust b itterly declares to be the uni

to thm selves.

“
The lewwho thereol something m lly leamed.
Unwisely fmnh withhesrtsthat spurned concesling,
And to tbe mo b laid bsn enchthought and feeling,

Fo r it is o f the nature of idealim not to learn from the

Suchare the reflectionsto whichweare led by the con

Ibsen. Yet the play. although it is the most polemical
among all of lbsen

’

s social manifestoes, sbmi ld not be

viewed too one -sidedly ashaving arisen only cut of perb

sonal animosities. We need to remind ourselves once
more that Stockmann and Ibsen are by no meanswholly
identical. Thefiery eloquence of thistribune of thepeople
is too dissimilar to the crabbed taciturnity of l bsen him
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self to make their identity plausible forasinglemoment.

away from himself. Once, byacssual remark.he po inted

to George Brandes as Sto ckmann’

s prototype, but here
again the concrete resemb lance is to o slight. The search

Bjornson and Jonas Lie have each been named ss the

an interesting analogue to Stockmann in the person of

health- resort oi Teplitz and the father of the well- known

thismanhad frightened away the visitorsby predictinga
choleraepidemic. The season’spro spective business was

stoning the doctor to death .

“
Since now, however,

known ‘ it seems bcst to give the substance of the facts,

even thoughhe never failed to imm te itwithhisown

InChristianiathere lived till 1881apharmacist,Harald
Thaulow by name (the father of the celebrated land
smpist, Fritz Thaulow) ; aman of much knowledge, en
ergy, and civic spirit, but known to friend and fo e as a

cible contmvemialist started awaragsinst acertain char

itab le association. In anumber of peppery pamphletshe

sought to show that theadministration of the concernwas

SW". vo l. xv. p.



1m

themalicimstitle: ThsPillcraq ocisty inPrm . Already
in l Sflt Thaulow had caused ascandalo us scene at me
annual meeting. But d particular interest is the report

in the daily Afisnpod en of the annualmeeting in 1881 ,
whichwas held but two weeks befo re the queruloas o ld

gentleman
’

sdesth. At tbatmeefing hewildly dm ounced

certain transactions (athe b oard of directo rs asarrant
fraud . Fo r full three quartersofanhour he continued to

hu p rebukes and abuse upon the managemenawhen
finally the chairman wssasked to give him the quietus.

veniently eno ugh, was given in dialo gue form after the

Thmdow. I will no t have mymo uthstopped. (Continueshis

indignation by demonstratively wnlking abo ut in the hall . The

chairman aaks the assemb ly whether they recoM ehisright to

withdraw fmmMr. Thaulow the privilege of the flo or. Untrai
m a

n

n e
rs

) .

The chairmanagain requestsMr.Thaulow to stop.

Thanlom. I will not have my mouthgagged.

Chairman. In that case l proceed with- é

Thoulow. I
’
ll malse it quite short. (Continues to read.)

W Ishe permitted to read on?

I’m done in aminute.

Hm . At thisrate thisgeneral meeting will be broken up.

Chairman. I mgrct to have to interruptMr. Tbaulow. Your
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Ibsen’

sother heroes. But the poet saw, on closer inspec

peam awrong side aswefl asafighato the character of
Dr. Stockmann . Swayed tho ughwe are by the fo rce and
fire of his righteous pleadingA he efiect is no t of perma

nent duration Jo r as so on aswe are oumide the spell o f

his wild and splendid eloquence, coo l reflection shows a
'

go odb share o f o ur sympathy to have been merely

time-servm on the o ther side o f the dispuh Stockmann

to the patience of enlightened persons than the rockbuilt

considered, thisfundamental presupposition of theaction,
according to which the entire population of a fair- sized
to wn is made up of foolsand rascals, cannot be deemed
very realistic .) In the dialectics o f the drama Sto ck

mann’s idealism ispretty well overhauled, so that we can
hardly shut our eyes to his “

muddle- headedness ,
”
and

finally come to view his ejection from so ciety as by no

meanswho lly unmerited.
‘ Considered in the concrete, his

prise. Really wehave to fall back on the symbo lical con

no tationsof theplo t in o rder to condonewithafairly clear

consc
'

mnce the headlong imprudence of the man. For all

‘ For Stockmann
'

s reputstion as an unreasonab le m n and fo r his

demonstration o f mru m ablenm c special m pp t u , 16,

128
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place that owesitsprosperity to the restorative vh
'tuesof

itswatersdiscoversone day that thewatersare po lluted.

Wm course of action aman in his place would follow
if fsvorodwithacool mind andasteacwviewfisperfectly
plain. If atfirst he

'

encountcred oppositiomhewmrld una

doubtedb pnshhis causeas far aspossib le throngh cm

ties. Unfo rtunately o ur doctor is no t so favored. It is

take the bit betwem its teethand withcloscd eyes to

The fact must be pub lished regardlcss o f whatever in

jurymsy eome hom it to the hnmediate intemsts of the

rated. H e informs the editors of the local newspaper

even befm'
e he has broached the matter M !

Whm the chairman of hisb oard triesto fiehishandahe

newspapasand massmeetings. So obsessed is be with

away withfcverishexcitement ; neither the grave perils to

the community nor hisown and his family
’

scertain ruin,

find away to hisreason. It is fair to ask:What go od can
come from the clashof mchab o o tlem idealist asthisDr.
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the
“
compsct majority of so rdid philistines arrayed

measure of common sense. No true and lasting benefit
comes to the wo rld through the most enthusiastic re

former wben hispower fo r go od isso largely neutralized

by hissocial ineptness.

We seem, then, to have indicated two opposite ethical

interpretations of An Enemy of the People, but in reality
they do no t stand in abasic contradiction. On the con

trary. they will appearquite ccnsistcntwitheacho ther if

Ibsen
’

spenetrating power of sight is remembered in com

junction with the fact that primarily he is neither the
faithful recorder of his own life and character nor the

willful caricaturist o fhimself or o thers. H e isprimarilyan

artist ; the people of his dramas, accordinglv, are sum
ciently alive to assert their own traits and whimsies.

irrelevant whether the principal character has the full

personal sympathy of the author, o r whether we discern

in this play an undemurrent ot self-moekery o r even a

Sto ckmann or The iustice

or injustice of his appeal would matter but little in the

end, for atribunal like that will condemn an idealist on

ing. But will the idealist acquiesce in the verdict? H e
might do so only on thepessimist

’

sground that if idealism

ties] employment in aworld constituted like ours, there
is no use burning out one

'

s life in the fight for light and
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truth to ordinary men? Stockmann
’
s experimce points

witt sen one issue invariab ly begetsano ther, eachplay

The erstwhfle side issue by ano less characteristic shift,

importance. In this manner Aa Ensmy oj tho Psopls
becomes thc prerequisite for a full comprehau ion od

Ibsen
’
snext tragetb .

From Stockmann
’

shitw u perienccweare led to infer,

tentativeb , a sad admmsion
'

from the uncompromxsmg
"



CHAPTER XII

m wmn no on

Is Truth indeed apanacea for all the ills that human
ldnd is hd rm or is it pm

'haps memly a
“
pragmafic

"

mitigatsd lie turn out for othersaheneficial truth? That
whichamanm l ly needawhichfiu him fo rhhhfa

'

mhis

truth, declaresDr. Belling in TIu W£ldDwkthirty years

or leasinteeestinsly onthe theory of tarddcrphilosophers.
Metssche and hh im ifitor Stix-ner. not to go back to o

far beyond our timaare very etplid t on the pragmatic
scone. Take this lfit of reflection from Stirner

’

sDer Ein

sigeaudm m tum :

amaterial whichl can use up. All Truthperse isdead, a

corpse. It isahve onlyasmy tongue isahvathat isto the

herbsand weeds. Between herb and weed it is for me to
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Tmthsm onb phm fo rmsof expression,

words.
The

“life- saving lie” need not, therefore, be infused
fmm withouhasin the case of the theologianMo lv ikand

hisilk. In TheMastarBuilder, J ohnGabrid Bm-knwa,and

the EpiIocuo the pemonaashas been no ticed by George

Brandesf are disposed bo ldb to posit truths in them

selves mo re o r less doubtful. H fldm discussing So lness

andKajawithEagnar, insistsonherreason
“
whvhe loept

ho ld o f her
’“ It must be so ! [ want

I want it to be so.

"l Rubek in the Epilogusm erts

concerning the value of hiswo rk:
“
l t shall, shall , shall

be valued asamasta -m k
'"

1700 d Duck (
“
Vildandem isadvertised by

itstitle asanother dramatic parsb le. In thispiece the in

is continued . The conclusiomseems to be negative, since

itself aspecies of plague. Yet if acynical denial of ideal
ism wem the cheap and easy lemon of thism t tragi

comedy , if TheWild Duok had to be read only asasat
ire on itsauthor

’

sonce cherished, nowabandoned, theory
that

'

IH-uth and Liberty are our social saviom then it

wouldamount to adespondentman
’

sdccln ation ofmo ral

far below this point, since the “pragmatic truth em

‘ The wo rkwas hcpt up from April to Septu nber. 1884.
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aprivatc danger and apub lic nuisance; aliving pmof d

any one with a conscience that is no t enlightened and

Sfl ided by intellecnmay do quite asm fim m

M 0 ; Gm is hm ]? Mm , a I
f

bung!” by “mm. Well worth’ d Pam ’s . 1 Ti”. w

M M u m m wm .

the family closctsof hisdearest friends; so so onasfound

they musthavs the feeb le gb am of his intellect ahed on

Dr. Belling, who hasmade am

yet is at bottom am ofm u



Itmight be

ammoni a!
thisdim is avariety of consciencewhich forbids the

patim t to lneep o ut of otherpeople
’

sconcems. The victim

losesthemuscularcontro lmo to speahoveran impulse to

speak unpleasant truths to his friena. M m

b othof living in dreamsand of fulfilling the stern postu

place in the cconomy of society, and fill it well . Life for

mchpw ple would be quite to lerab lain the words of b r.

acquitsherself of all herpractical dutiesto the entire sat~
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It isafine instance

Seemingly Ibsen, withhisthought foreverworking up the

the very sweepingsof hisworkshop,
tif inA Doll

’

sH ouse. WhenDr.BellingM G .

the qufl ion, Is it rude to ask whatm m lly z

antim between Noraand hm husband, had asimilar

thought, but it did not develop, with her,
Otherfiguresand ideas in TheWildDuckalso
to earlier plays. First to be named is that burly
than? Hjalmar Ekdal , in whom the admiring Gregers
sea a

“
m l, genuine man,

"
and in whose rescue from the

“swamp” where he is living Gregers seeks his greatest
‘ Vet vm p.m .
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l Vo l. vm. p.m
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made to certify agaimt the poo r unchsrsctened wr'etch.

H edvig ofieu to fetchhisflute in osder to sssuagehiscan

tonhm ustm per. H ialmsr sulksin r'eply.

“No. no flute
torme flwant no pleu uresin thisworld.

”
Then, pacing

sbmt u hewhmsm t hiswm he octud ly thm tensto

You -hull see if l don
’

t. You ml y besure l shsll wo rlraslong
u m strengthho lds out.

Gina.

H edda. Father, msyn
’

t l b ring in abottle ot beer?

(m ac aw . Beer? Was it beer' you were h lking
about?

Rich er. Well— sinceyou insist upon it, yo umsy bring ins

b ottle.
‘

hisdsrk ru ohrtions snd ancho rs him cafely to hisfire

phcewith s trayful o f homely visnds.

‘ In spite of his

studentsof Ibsen to his

opinicm thst in Hjalmar- Ekdal it isafter sll the lovob le
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lstion by the

m um himself by pretending to hunt gsme amo ng the

toy trees at his attic. Should not Greger-sWale in the

have new , thinks o ther'wise. H e, too. is one o f lile
’

smisc

fim. possessed. like Ulrik Bm del or Eiler't Lovborg of a

ling callshim the po or, dear pig. and brm him up
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willing to rcnounce that life fo rme?
”
and hcarshisscom

ful laughas he continues.
“
No . thank yo u , you would

so onhearwhatanswa' l should getq
’"she isstung to the

quickand allavshis blatant want ot faithd n the drama

we have no sale means of knowing whetherHedvig’ssui
cidewaspremeditated ; but in the early sketchesher reso ~

lutio n ishinted by the threat,
“
0h, l am no t go ing to get

any o lder.

” My opinion is that H edvig takcs her lite

brstion we hsve here ot the tragetb ot l ohanncs ltoamer

andRebeceaWest ! In thefigure o f the no b leyoung ideala

ist sen has immo rtalized his belo ved onb sister o l the

like name, his favorite among the tamib — indeed the
onb' member o f it withwhom hemaintained an enduring
intimacy snd to whom he felt himselt permanently tied

bsr lifeg r them
the one real idealist

the true test of idealism is undu e] !

circumstances the capacity for devotion.

The q mb o lical name ot the play and the symb olism d

its extanalapparel make us lo ok for covert signficances.

Did l bsen perhapsmeanmpqint out siace b o thfiregers

and H edvig end by suicide, that ideafim be it sane or
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poht moro seb to little fl edvig
’

smo ral splendor as if to

say z
“
Beho ld, tln

'

s iswhat some of usar-e like before the

ugb 'mill o f lifeputsusthrough itsdirty grind and inevi

tably dul lsthe glitta of o ur souls
”
? And did he mean to

tio n by the concrete example of the marriage of two peo

thewealthymcrchantand hisho usekeeper ? Even if that

may have been hispurpose at the time, wemay trusthim

at some future oppo rtunity to view the question through

ano ther facet, and perhaps he may then succeed in re

thae isaconstructii'e idm lism at wo rk in ourwo rld, and

it cannotany lonser be slb gedwithjmtice thatalrman

kind is batialised by the uncleanly proeessof livingmnd
finally sortd ofi into the two grand divishnathe cud

chem and the co rmo rants.

It isfar fmm the poet
’

stho ught to preachthe contempt

ofall that canmake life lo vab le. Altho ugt aWildDuek

—ratha withaconso ling strain o f pm ling mockery, asif
apieee o f music were to m e on the dominant seventh
unresolved ; the final cadence that is withheld, we either
must strike ourselves, orwait for the perfo rmer to finish.

lookonewhom l bsen left to enact itsno t inconsequential

r6le ofl - the scene — which is quite the proper place
for feathered bipeds, the French creator of barnyard
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dramato the contrary notwithstanding. The play ofm

of the duck isalluded to indirectly in l bsen
’

s letter to his

publisher: “In some ways this new play occupiesaposi
tion by itselfamo ng my dramatic works; in itsmethod it

at any rate , find several things to squabble about and
several things to interpret. I also think that l Wild

tists into new paths; and this l conm
'

der aresult to be

desired?” The poet’s hepes and expectations have

passing, to this new method which l bsen desired to see

The reaso n, it seemsto me, isthat weare expected to lo ok

at thingsand personsat adistance to whichour unaided
sight canno t accommodate itself quickly enough o r, per

hapsmore accurately, that we are asloed to bring them

bound to fare as they did with their creator. H e writes
“
Long, daily associatio n with the persons in thisplay has

C. p. 884.
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nounced itself sardonicalb in the very naming of the

playszPfib ra SwfdmA Doll
’

c Gkom. Yet in

ThaWildDuokmd in the late t he esoteric con

no tation of the entireaction becomesfor thefirst time its

ownaimmd purposato whichthewho leapparatusof the

o bjectsaswere alrearb ' at hand as integral parts of the

machinery wo uld he raised to ahigher potw cy o f meam

poseb imported into the action. A case in po int is the
“Titelheldin.

” Upon the preeise significance ef the duck

I am no t foo lhardy eno ughto pmnounce. The old poet
’

s

l
"

l
'

l
'

is l
'

l and tlse
'

I
'

are

still squabb ling ahout the meaning of the wormded bird

Surely some of themmusthavehitwide of themark, else

one group perceives in the wild duck an analogy to the

favor;since itwasdrawn by theautho r in asignal passage

of the original sketch, where Gregers is made to say :
“Listen, Hjalmar, there ’

s something of the wild duck in

and down there o n the bo ttom yo u have bitten yourself
fast in the sea- grass.

” Pro fesso r Woerner accepts the
CW. vo l. m . p. 383.
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filled by.say, acat foralonely o ld womamoradog fora

bhad mamand by thishe disctwered anew form o f m

manticism fo r the drama! Witho ut gainsayingarwof the

still otherwise, and.as seemsto me, more simply . To me
the duck is no t the incarnation o f any o ther ideasthan

It stands fo r the latter as their descriptive sip ) ; the

wmmded duck
’

servesas aheraldic animal , so to speak.

be led into a cluster of dimculties by Gregeu Werle’s

similes. Fo r the do g that dives for the b ird and brinp it

to the mrface we might accept Greger-a
’

s explanation. ‘

But hisingenuity canno t satisfy uson the score ofcertain

other things sumected slightly or strongly of ahidden

meaning. What might he the deeper significance o f the

to gethc and taken to piecesagainfl and wlw do es the
“m b le man in the silver locks,

”
ashe isdubbed by

16rd . p. 298.
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his phraseo logist of a som wear traditionally a fo x

co lored wig ?
‘ The poet himself arms the hands o f the

seasoned pursuer of symbo lsand putshim on the scent.

when hemakesGregerssuggest to H edvig that the garret

where o ld Ekdal indulges his sporting propw sity might
conceivab ly be identical withthe depths of the sea. We

Harb in. It so undsso strange tn me when other people speak

o f the depths o f the sea.

Gw en . Why so ? Tell me why.

H edda. No . I won't; it ’sso stupid.

HM . Well , this is the reason : whenever I come to realiae

suddenly— in aflash—what is in there. it alwaysseems to me

that the who le ro om and everything in it should be called
“
the

depths of the sea.

”
But that is so stupid .

Groom . Yo u must n’

t
’

say that.
HM . Oh, yes. fo r you kno w it is only agarret .

Oregon (lookrfiu dlyather). Areyou so sure o f that?
H edwig (astonished) . That it

’

sagarret?

Greys". Are yo u quite certain of it?

(H d dg io d b uhwrd loob at fim om -M )’

Yet this incident may be taken otherwise than asagen

eral warning to the reader to be on the lookout for sym

grounds . Fo r itmay be simpb awithering b it of chsrac
terization, since Gregors is no favorite of Ibsen’s; o r it

may beasbaft of ro mantic irony directed againstGregers

o r, for the matter of that, against the fad of hunting for

Vo l. Cf. on thesemattersB. l -its

manm l bm sb rm p. 88.
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CHAPTER XIII

aosunasnom

Iam wasnow fifty- six years o ld, and by nature
’

sunaL

terable decree had reached the summit of his artistic

Wild Dwkmar-k the highest level , withthis reservation.

however, that the first act o f The Wild Duck isalmost
superfluous. Ibsen’sstyle. to be sure, underwent modifi
cations and in minor details still further improvement
after that ; but the excellence of the succeeding playswas

marred by a too scrupulous avoidance of the external
effect and by acertain diminution of lucidity.whichwas
the result of the fastening ho ld of the symbo listic method

On the other hand, tho ugh the ripened art of these

masterworkso f stagecraftwasnever to be surpM and

lowered through the natural decline of the creative im

pulse, the spiritual growthof l bsenwasnot conterminous

itsfurther progress. In the course of alifelong process of
self- education some of the extremes of hisradicalism were
revised o r toned down. No longer do we see the revoiu~

tionary hurrying with averted glance past the brighter

greater hopefnlness asserts itself, albeit by indirection.

Their philosophy shapes itself to a gentler and serener



social life; in fine, showing alessened horror of compact.

mise. The altered disposition, it must be acknowledged,

wasno t wholb due to mo ral causes. The poet
’
sfiSOt . to

be candid, did not resist the so ftening efiect o f the go od

berng
°

so long withheld : acare~free existence, vvorld-wide

the limits o f aman
’

s social sympathy. Withal the tru
estexplanation of the change hasto be l ought in l bsen

'

s

While peripherically aman’s change of principleswill
always be interpreted asasip of weah ess or tempo riz

ing, it may in deepest truth testify to ahigher form o f

courage and loyalty than does the obstinate clinging to

o ld opinionsand sentiments . But in Ibsen
’

scase need we

speak ol inconsistency at all ? Let us clearly define his

to state it in amfld paradon wasonly co llectivism of an

ideal sort. H e held that the individual who developed to

the utmostMsmmt predousgfiL namely.his inneFfree

dm m uld eventualh be the one of greatest value to

society. WithEmerson he thought,
“The best po litica1

economy is the care and culture of men.

”
Ibsen realb

never sympathiaed with the coarser conception of indi

vidiralism pure and simple. H is ultimate ideal was a



m

social ideal : the vision o f human society reconstructed on

Fo r,asH erbert Spencu puts it, anecessary relation exists

between the structure o f asociety and the nature o l its

units o r in the aggmgata the maintenance of o rder is

paramount. The ideal of civilization must be perfect
anarchy,

"
says one of o ur college presidents who is not

at all no to rio us fo r ademo cratic conduct of his ofice
“order maintained from within, no t order imposed from
without”; then wiselvputsthe brake onhisrunaway train
of thought : “But in the crude civilization of tod ay there
isno place for anarchy .

” b

Ibsen’s philosophy, being asynthesis of individualism
and socialism, of need ended no t in anarchy , but in a

legislation and jurisdiction ; to atime when human minds
and hearts shall be beyond the necessity o f external

moral law shall be intuitive rather than mandatory . The

beenfitly stated by some one in the chiastic formulathat
Nietzsche preaches “denWillen zurMacht,” Ibsen. “die
Macht sum Willen . Undeniav he was at first to tal ly
unreserved in championing the individualagainstasociety
whose aggregate opinionshe bluntly contemned, but al
most from hisartistic start he emphssiaed the dangers of

eccentricand of false individualism . Against the vagaries
of distempered nihilism. against the cormorant rapacity
of the ego ist he had so unded hisearnest warnings. Great
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it isnot nob ility of b irth that l am thinking ot no r o f

money, no r yet o f knowledge, no r even of ab ility and

talm t. I am thinking of no b ility of character, of will, o f

soul.” t

Ibsen prided himself on occupying aposition outside

and above the po litical parties. Living ashe did away

paratively easy fo r him. In his essential tendencies he
wasand remained aradical . With the Liberals, however,

regarded him as a blue-black reactionary, and conse

quently treatedhimastheir sworn enemy . No twithouta

show of justification : his aversion to the Liberal Party
wasstrongly gro unded inhislove of independaicemehad

remo teb of socialism. To this dislike astrong msthetic

its shm zaristocratic mindsare very apt to thinlao f the

rankand file asmere
“
Kanonenfutter

”
in thewar of civ

people are themob : igno rant, foo lish, reckless, and easily
led astray by their passions. The crude and vulgar con

comitants o f democracy appeared to l bsen asabad ex

Demo cracy without these defects seemed an idle dream.

and between the two possib le extremes o f o ligarchy and

Freedom of thought and spirit thrives best under abso
SNL. p. vo l . i, p. cos.
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lutism: France showed this. then Germany, and now

Russia.

” 1 Thuswe see onawho by instinct and intellect

by hisfiner sensibilities to the support of a mo ribund

thosewoeds addresaed to the worlmien of
’

l
‘

ro ndhjem
he plainly hinted that the experiment of popular self

governmm t could only then be to lerated if the enfran

planes. not only in its civie and material . but also in its

could no t but pro veabaneand ab light to the finer gains

charge made by that arch- to ry, Rector Kro ll :
“Formy

pamit seemsto meweareall inafairway to be dragged
down into the mhe where hitherto only the mob have

been ab le to thrive.”

No doubt l bwn
’

sp o litical profession of faith is pro

mulgated in RoamsnhoIm, yet the po litical movement in

great aad independent importance of its ownfit mm ly
helpsto set o ff Ibsen

’

ssocial ideal whichin the otherplays

reved sitself negatively, thmughanalysis,md ishere pos

withIhsen
’

s inmost tho ughtsand feelings. Of course the

identitwshould be sought no t in any outer co incidence o f

deod o r eircumstance but in his inward experiences. As

l ior the faetual basis of the PhY- that was furnished by a

C. p. 138.

Vo l . m p. 41; cf . also C. p. 361.
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scandal in Swedish
'

high life. A prormnent
’

diplomatist
'

who later became aclose friend of l bsen
’

s feil deepb in

lo ve withhis own cousin. H e being amarried mam the

o utraged moral sense o f the gossipsand the newspapers

tookcare to denouncehim to thewife. The loversleft the

country , not lo ng after which the deserted wife died ; the

her death, but the post-mortsm o f pub lic opinion was that

deathwas laid on the surviving husband and hissecond

The story isrepeated here in itsdull matter- o f- factness

merely to dem0nstrate thatno matterwhere the incidents

of adramamay come from, itsdynamic eifect ismainly
due to the rationalo that is supplied by the poet. The

volves structural alterations which amaster alone can

make. The art o f weaving from the coarse stuff o f banal

newsitemsthe fabric o fan immortal tragedy isone of the

undivulged secretso f genius. Itmaywell be believed that

o f apoet and that o f areporter.

ical bearings, isat b o ttom aprivate tragedy : two com

to adecisive struggle in a commo n crisis o f their fates.

The last stages o f an inexorable course of destiny are
shown, yet the issue depends o n no outer circumstances.

It is determined wholly by the mutual reactions of the
two characters.

Again awoman with apowerful will stands in the heat
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o l BeckySharp in kindaswellasindegree. Shehademon

inhuman shape bo thby right o f descentand thro ughthe

east ofan eaperienceso monstro usasto stagger the belid ;

aad her ferociouspassion enters into league withall the

wilesand b landishmentso fwomanho od to giveher what

ever she wflh no matter whether it is some obiect o f

material comfort or the winning of ahum n soul at the

life or two .

haven of rwt in thehome o f

JohannesBosmer. H ere at once themaster of the ho use

becomes the object of her vio lent desir'es, she malres up
hermind to havehim,and co o llvdecreesthedeatho f the

wiie from whom he hasalready drifted apart. Beate n

she ismade to think that she stands in the ,way of Bos

mer
’

shappiness; Rebeccaeven pretends to be Rosmer
'

s

mistrw md makesBeate believe that theancient name is

o ut of the way for the go od o f l ohannesand the family
name. She writes to the editor of the radical paper. en

abouther husband’streatment of her. Then she commits
suicide. The true reason is guessed by evm-

yborb u cept

thewidower, who in his complete blamelessness believes
that Beate’sact was due to mental derangement. If at
m time he was miamoured of the adventuresahe has
nem realb ed o r even suspected itl
Now over sp inat the immoralism of the unchained
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mstrncts
’

d the pro letarian
'

there standsemb odied in the

figure of Johanneswhat he terms
“
the instinct o fmoral

ity
”
; the inhmited no b leness of the namral wmper, com

b ined withacareful education and the discipline of the

clerical pro fession . However, the sheet of heredity and

Conservativeb predisposed byhisbirthand religiouscall
ing , thistrue idealist isunfortunately too sensitive, too sad

enough to make asuccessful man of action. H e knows

and admitshis lack o f energy, complaining that it is not

his participate in the strenuous struggles of
estab lishm an absolute mastery over the

self- tormenting recluse. Prompted by her selfish ambi
tion, she succeedsinfiring him withasense o f duty to the

common life. Gradualb his conservative mind is con
verted to her radical wayso f thinking . Interesting in this

connection is the eschange o f opinion onanew bo ok be

tween Johannesand Bebeccain an early sketchof Act I.

The bo ok in question canno t be any other than Hm ry

the way, about sen having shared the views of that

sketchof RosmersholmHetman ( - Brendel) isafieryapos
tle of the single tax.

“
I only wiahed to state that we all

agree on thisz that air and water o f our planet are the

common property of all . But when it
’

saquestion o f the

so lid earth, of the ground under o ur feet whichno body can

do witho ut, ah, c
’
artautrsclwre l No one daressay boo to

it that the land of o ur glo be is in the handsof arelatively
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of robbers who
‘

have been explowng it fo r

the fancy - haunted, melanchob peace of Ros

Rom a
'

swill and spirit have been set free by her, so in

exalted by theasso ciationwithBo srner. Asby amiracle.

the glow that she hu kindled radiates backuponhenand

by its light her being becomesagain clean aad luminms.

Before hisserene spirituality, to o , her reckhassensuality

is tranquilised. An ideal comradeship binds their tsm

souls closeiv to gether. They stand in the relation o f

near realising l bm
’

s ideal of what marriage sho uld be.

Rebecca feels this taming o f her savage instincts as a

moral boon yet at the same timeasan irretrievable loss,

fo r she knowsthat the power o f her will for lawlessself»

assertio n, and with it her joy in living, isnow bopeleasb

It was love that was born in me. The great self-denying lo ve

that iscontentwithlifeaswe two have lived it together

Reamer. H o w do yo u acco unt fo r what hashappw ed to yo u ?

Robeson. It is the Hosmer view of hfe - or your view of hfe

at any u te— that has intected my will .

Rebecca. And made it sick, enslaved it to laws that had no

power o ver me befo re. You — life with you—has enno bled

We fo resee that in the clssh between social and excw

vely individualistic idealsthe highersocial code will this

SW". vol. 111. Pp. 810- 11. Vol . it . p. 146.
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final diselosnre o i Bebecca
’

a sccrct all his faifi in h
'

n

ideals is shattered. Rosma shows himaelf aweaki
’

mg.

H is convictions are to o fiimsy to ofier rm
'

atance to the

first assaults o f emperiencezshowing they wm no t realb
‘

hia owm but horrowed from the far stronger lizebecea.

Even before that he had reached the pm imistic convics

tion that it ispractically impoasibie to difiuae anew en

tel lects. They have made it clear to me that the wo rlr

o fenno b ling themindso f men isno t fo rme. And besidea,

is the end o f hisdream of raising men to ahigher type o f

self- consciousness. adream he shared with Dr. Stock
mann,—and with FriedrichNietzsche. But wfhen his

ato tal shipwreck, thenhispessimism isrebulced and con

quered by an incontrovertible proof that ennoblement by

precept and example isapoasib le thing and that his own

characterhasdemonstrated that power. That miracle fo r

whichNo raH elmer longed in vain happenshu e again, as

it happened when little H edvig Ekdal by her deathdis

Hedvig made the sacrifice unreflectingly. on the impub e

in the full consciousnu s o f ripe reasoning . Bebecca

Wu t is ready to die so that JohannesBo smer may be

cured of despair and recapture his faith in med iahis

missiom in himself. For if he has made one human soul

capab le ofmchm ifim he canno t do uht hispower to en

noblemen. The ideafrom TheWildDuckisnowamplified .
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most beloved being, this time not casually o r impul

sively, but advisedly, with mature judgment. The test
of faith is sacrifice.

‘ The
“ideal demand” is actualised

suchasBebeccaand Ro smer. Rosmer canno t believe in

Rebecca’s sincerity, no r in the noblenessof human be
ings. nor in the practicab ility o f any of hisidealsmnless

Rm . Have you the courage, have you the will,—formy
sake,—to - night,

— gladly,— to go the same way that Beate

haunt me— when yo u are gone. Every bonr in the day it will

return upon me. 0h, I seem to sce yo u befo re my very eyes.

You are standing ont on the fo o tbridge—right in the middle.

Now you are bending forward o ver the railing
— drawn dimily

do wnwards. downwards towards the rushing water! No —you

reco il . Yw have no t the heart to do what she dared.

Robeson. But if l had the heart to do it? And the will tzo do

it gladly? What then?
Barman l shonld have to believe yo u then. I should recover

my faithin my mission. Faithin my power to enno b le hnman

souls. Faithin the human soul ’spower to attain nob il ity.

’

Rebecca, l ike Hedvig, is ready fo r the supreme test.
She slowly takesup her shawl and puts it o ver herhead

then she sayswithcomposnrez
“
Yonshall haveyour faith

again.

"

So cially speaking, there can be no warrant fo rRosmer

to exactandactuallyaccept so hero icapro of of devo tion.



Thiswiil ever he felt asan ethieal weakneu of the play.

That he iswilling to sharc deathwithher is no t ehough

for our feelings. For the so lution of the tragetb , however.

his conduct is more sstisfying under a psycho logicsl

analysis than any o ther imaginab le mding o f the drama

wo uld be. BebeccahasdestreyedhisfaithinhimseH,md

inhismissio n. Shealone can reWm that faithto Mm and

she must do it by deed, no t words. A mere separatio n o f

Johannesand Rebeccaisasmnchout of the question as

their marriage wo uld be. It go es without saying that

indissoluble union. The husband shall go with hiswife.
asthe wife with her husband . Fo r now we two are

Judged by their own tests and Ibsen’
s, Rosmer

and Rebeccadie in the faith idealistic. But what of the
future of their ideals? To whom does the future belong?
After the untoward fate of Dr. Stockmann, with the un
readiness of the generality o fmen for alo ftier existence

demonstrated thereasin Thsd Ducl m inRosmsn s

holru begins to lo o lr away permanently from an earlier

goal of endeavor. The psychological analysis of individ
ual character becomes hisalmost exclusive object . The

throng has cmwded itself who lly o ut o f his interest.

Ibsen'

s plays may fitv e divided into three p oups,

playsdenling with the past, playsdealing withthe prcs

cut, and finalb those relating to the future. Rom an

ho lm clom the second of those cycles, while connecting
it at the same timewiththe third and final set of dramas,
in which the individual enjoysthe poet'sexclusive consid»

Vo l. u , p. 108.
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picture in pastel no tes o r the soft music o f muted strings.

Again, as in Ghom, the atmosphcre is pregnant witha

sorrow. The symho listic method takesadeeper ro o t. A
free though no t indiscreet use ismade of

“
Stimmungs

mittel .” The children of Bo smersho lm do no t cry when

death in the family is foreboded by the reappw ance of
the spectral ho rses. Behind the objects lurk nrvsteries,
behind indifferent remarks lie deeper meanings. Almaty

ture o i the dramas.



CHAPTER XIV

Ladyfrom the Sea( Fruen fraHavct, With this

final phase. When on l bm
’

s seventieth birthday his

of his works, the poet accompanied the gift with the ad
monition that thesewo rksshould be treatedasacoherent

impression of the single parts. And certainly wehave o b
served in o ur stmiy o f the playsto thispo int thatfiaken

in their to tality, they present an unbroken progress and

fike Gmthe who said c kermana er B JM )
“
It iswithme aswithone who in hisyo uthhasagreat

quantity of small silver and oopper mo ney which in the

course o f his life he exchanges fo rmo re valuable oo in, so

thatat the lasthe seeshis early possessionsin the fo rm o f

pure go lden co in.

"
The connective continuity of any two

subjective, aspects; that is to say, afamiliar problem te

appearsin the guise of anew environment, and isviewed

each time throughamo re enriched and matured philoso
phy . Consequently, the primary figures of the plays are
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closely allied in some of their essential traits. The poet

seems to be expaimenting withacharactu by sending

o fm emd theu m m ,m m and themm side

under different lightsand aspects; fo r we witness simuL

imag ination. Ibsen is exhcmeb rich in ideaaand also

very facile in the invention of humanwu scteu to con

vey them. So hisfigures are mnch like reincamafinns,

each mcreased over its predecessors in mo ral statnre,
width o f gl

'u p. and beauty o f significance. It m be

truly said of them, in respect of their ethical import, that

thcy rise to better thingson stepping- stomeso f theirdead

selves. Ibsen’s procedure reminds us of Adolf Wil
bn ndt

’

smysficd drammDerMcisb rm Pabnm in the

several actso f whichthe principal characterreturns in a

the plotsand the peopleare quite distinct. They dfiecen

lem treated begetsano ther pro b iem. In thisway l hu n
’
s

dramas. taken as awho le, read like a fairb éxhaustive

case-book of modern social conditionsand relations.
While, thus, in intellectual content the dramas of

Ibsen
’

sfinal period are superio r if anything to hisearlier

wo rkamd stifl mo re poetical ,— in that theypou essmcre

o fasubtle quality of suggestion,
— it must be confessed

that from thispoint on the dramatic imagery growsmore
unsubstantial ; at times the figures are almost shadowy ,
and rareb do they stsnd o ut withthe plastic sharpnem o f
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in the souls of tbe people. H er usd ulnessiswho lb sub

merged in overwmught fmcies, in dreams o f awm ntic

dificult matter to find sevaal obvious resemb lances

figurative name
“
mermaid is once applied to the ist

ter by that o ld castaway, Ulrik Br-endel . And aparallel
mightalso bedmwn between EflidaandNom or between

the fo rmeraud DinaDorf.‘ But it seems to me tlmt our

sion of Ellida
’

scharacter in her own situation. TMssitu
ation invnlves some past guilt oi Ellida, ior without an

transactionwo uld no t bemuchbetter thanaghost story .

Briefly stated, Ellida
’
scrime is that she hasbeen unti-ue

to herself by contracting amarriage o f reason. The old
favorite problem of Ibsen, the marriage question, is

stirred upagainmfter the fashion of nearly ali the li
‘
remh

dramatists of hiscentury l bsmi dealt asarule with love

pro b lems only as they present themselves in the lives of

married people. Fo r her unhappiness Bilida blama
herself no lem than her husband .

Bilida. The truth— the sheer. unvarnished truth is this
Yo u came o ut there and— boughtme

Ell ida. Oh, l was no t ab it hetter than yo u . [ joined in the
bargain. I went and so ld myself to you .

‘

Themarriagewasan out-and- out Versorgungsheirat,
”

as the Germans say . And on his part it wasalso largely

Vo l . ix, pp. 290—300.
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an act of practical calculation ; the widower, unab le to
bear the vo id in hishome, had looked deliberately about
fo r some one to be amo ther to hischildren.

“
I see that

really no maitriage at all .
” l We may rightlv speak o f

guilt in her m inasmuch as she did no t enter into

marriage ignomntly, asdid Nora, or even wluctantly,as

Helen Alving may be presumed to have done. Ellidahas

love, and wrtho ut
'

olaimi
' ‘

ng it. H er penance is like that o f
an earlier hero ine o f l bsen.

“
For me is life but along black night.

Nor sun no r star for me shineshright.

I hsve so ld my youthand my liberty.

And none frommy harp in can set me frce.
”

At first weare apt to overestimate Ellida, or at lesst to

sidewithher in the strugglewithWangel ; hersseemsthe

cramped exhtence. But o ur respect for the plain country

do ctor bothasaman and aphysician incrcasesan hun

dredfo ld aswe see him rise to the height o f selfqabnega

tion. Seeing throughher neuropathic state,he cures her

throughheighwning her own sense of responsib ility . This

he does by putting into her own hands the free cho ice to

stay or to fo llow the Stranger to whom she feelsherself

bound by aprevious vow. By this generousact on the

part of Wangel the crisis isaverted and the entire situ

ation changed. H er phantom pursuer desists as so on as

she opposes the fo rce o f her own will to his. At first she
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feels irresistibb rem tured by the old o bsession, and

seems bound against herwifl to fo liow the Stmngerby

whom she is in equal measure attrscted and repelled.

Just the same she declinesher husband
’

sheb and pro

tection, forher cho icemust be free, no body can help her

who leavu her fiee to chmsashe decidm to stay with

him, the 8trangeraccepts the decisi<m calmly and leaves

HastheLac from theSealosther love of liberty, o rhas

she no t rather conceived anew ideaof freedom? Before
now, liberty meant to her the possihility fo r bo undless

self-assertion. At the turning -

point inher fate it assumed

themeaning of personal responsib iliw. Freedom consists,

for aripened personality, primari ly in the right of o ver

All menmay
share in the privilege of conquering the lower by the

higher nature; it isan opportnnity that remains even to

thosewho reject the belief in thefreedom ofwill . Onr bat

restrictive lawso f society so far as these are wasonab le.

Our freedom isno t lost whm we surrender it voluntarily,

with full moral consent. “
Nous serons heureux, pu ce

que nous auraplu d
’

etre ce que nous sommes.“ The

instant that Ellidaassumes her freedom o f cho ice and

action she is rid forever o f her pursuer; no longer is she

takesher stand in so lid reality, feeling herself competent

and willing to undertakeher dutiesasawifeand mo then

The enjoyment o f her very life depended o n her knowing
t Vo l. ix. pp. 308and 317.
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Ellids is called th v romtheSeams thonghthe sea

m ha natural life element astho ud i in some inexpfic

ab le fasb ion she partook of the nature of creatures that

live in the sea. Ibsen herein made Ellida
'

snostalgia fo r

genetic superstition. It is m med by sofilogists that

rehwhts
'

mention is made of the Lancelet (Amphoc in
’

lanesohtus) as asurviving rwresentative of the lowest

vertebrata . Ibsen
’

sremarksanm ta
“
primal link

”
in the

evo lutionary chain refer to thisanimal . ‘ H e feels that in

W M k o r the play.

Hasthe progrcn of thehuman race takenawmng direction?

t do we helong to the dry land? Why no t to the air or the
sea? The dedre to possesswingszthe strange dreams in which

we imagine that we can fiy and are fiying without wondering
about it —What do these things mean? . . We must con

ques
- them : must build fioating citia upon the ocean and let

them take us from northto southo r in the opposite direction

with the change of the sm onszmust leam to master the

unluckyarewelno t to live to see it l—Themysterio usattraction
o f the su . H omesicknessfo r thesea. Personsthatare related to

the ses. Sea- hound zdependent upon the sea: drswn back to it.

A species o f fish representsan early link in the evo lution

lo fmammals] . Are there traces (rudiments) of it still left in the
human so ul—at least in certain human so uhP . . . The sea

MSW“. pp. 828- 29 . Cf. also Haeckel, NW SW
M id is, l othedition. pp. 611- 12 and 728.
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commandsapower o f moods that rules us like adominating
will. The seacan hypnotiae usn o can nature in general. The

great mystery isman
’

sdependence upon blind forcu .

l

In the play itself Ellidais incredulousabout mankind
having been destined to live on the dry land.

’ She iscon

genitd ly in love withthe oceamfascinated by itsbound
lessmagnitude and demonic energy inwhichshe sensesa

This character of the sea is externalised in her former

lover, the Stranger, who exercises such hypnotic power
over bet . Of course, the 8tranger is no tamere allegory
but abreathing human being; b ut by his moods, habits,
character, calling, even by hisappearance, he personifies
that vast, savage, elemental allurement. Viewed as a
human character, he is ato tally

“
declimatised

” person
ality, unknown by name, with amysterious past. H e
signs himself by the common cognomen oi Johnston ; but
that isfictitious; to Ellidahe gave hisname asFreeman.

Oncehe slew aman, his own captain at that, yet hiscon

science is clear, for it wasadced of justice. H e is never

be eaaier to accept than any restraint of his liherty.

position l bsen
’

makeshim comeand go by aleap over the

garden fence in disregard of the convenient gate. Aatbe
open ocean serves to symbo lim the ego unrestrained, so

the inland. on the other hand, and the fjo rd, signify the

confinements of society. Whereas out on the main the
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hem in the self-eapreu inn cfhnm nnature in any state d

clusion of Act IIL In striving to achieve the

maphmhd them the matcrial reahty of the Sh'anger

the Stranger is the incamation of the sem— thesea, un

derstc od eitherasasimile of the resistlcsssweep of life
’

s

blind forcesover the individual will orasasimile of the

m ts,
— then the S&mger, as the symho l of aq mbo l ,

hisfunction asaconcrete personalityzheand Ellidahave

fings inw iL— the statement comesalmost like awarn

ing not to identify the Stranger too closely with the ele

ment. But if he does not represent the in 'esistib le fasci»

nation the seahas for Ellida. who then ishe, and what

answer thatwould stand the test of so mnch contending
evidence. The fact that lhsen used a

“
model

”
for the

Stranger— be had heard inMo lde thesto i-y ofaseaman

—helpsusno tatall. Inaletter to JuliusH ofiory, Ihsen

stated the history of the Stranger in detail and desci
-ibed

hisapparel . But headdcd:
“
Nobody should know what

he is. justaslittle should anyb ody know who he iso rwhat
he is really called.

" Ibsen has succeeded admirably in
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from the clarity of the play and from itsartistic authcm

ticity. Ths Lady from ths Sec imprem us as aver
-

y

remarkab le and beautiful constructiom but no t as a

It must be conceded. however, that the uncertainties

Sos afreshelement o f intense poetical intermt. It is by

the commonplaceand the preternatural. The incertitude
o f the beho lder resultsin hisgreatlyheightened suspense.

In thisgeneral impression o f weirdnessmswell as
'

m the

isconveyed, thewo rk bearsastriking resemb lance to the

dramas of MauriceMaeterlinck.

difimilt to deal in an analytic fashion than was the case

tiomeven were it safe to give, would be injuriousto their
sub tler poetic fihre. Fo r in their

“
succinct and intricate

type of structiire detail ceases to be detaihand the tieso f

sense snd logic are merged into the finefimpalpab lem b

All thesame sendoesnot belie, em in thesedramas,
his o ld passion fo r straightforward eamestness oi state

ment. Asarule the ideasor lessonsare therefo re palpab le
enough under their veilings. The

“idea” o r
“
lesson

”
in

ThsLadyfrom thsflaaisapositive restatement of Ibsen
'

a

o ld thesis that atrue marriagc isnot the work of priest o r

judge, and that itsonly guaranty liesin thewilling mutual
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oped pa
-sonalrties. The play, so to put it, is a pendant

to A Do ll
’

s H ouse. The miracle that No raexpected in

vain is here fulfilled. Summarizing the dialectic ok s

Ladyfim thsSm we may point once mo re to the mar

and so lid thmugh the infusion o f individualism in its

Elfida
'

syearning wasno t reamned but temperamentd is

it not likely that so oner o r later it may come over her

again? Perhaps l bsen himself did no t imagineacloudless
future for the unequal union. Fo r when the younger
daughter, H ilda, reappears on the stage in Ths Masler

Builder, she speah of having lived not inareal home b ut

in acsge.
‘ Isno t this poasibly apassing allusion to the

sequel?
On thequestion of themerits of ThsLadyfrmn tl sa.

popular than most of Ibsen
’

s dramas. For this lack o f

public enthusiasm the several flaws in the technique may
be partLv to blame. The treatment is somewhat too
broad, and the by- plot occupies too
much timeand space inpro portion to itsintrinsic interest.
The union o f the younger couple isto o much like s repe

tition of the conventional marriage o f Ellidato Dr.Wan

gel . The modern public doesno t relish such impro babili
ties as the adventurous encounter between the Stranger

Vol . x. p. 888.
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and the sculptor Lyngstrsnd of whiehthe lstta tells, or

the curiousconduet of the Stranger before Ellida, so long

ashe ismeant foraheing offieshand b loodand not fo ra

mere phantssmagory.asortc b'ing Dutchman. If. on
the otherhand, he is to be thought of asan parnatun l

being, how can the intended M o i unearthliness be
pro duced by a creature in a tweed business suit and

play, sincepeople felt that l bsenhad built up hisreputa
tion on that sndwere loathto missit. ln fact theworh

of thisfinal period are ielt by some ciities to nndo the

earlier efiorts mainly because of thd r frwdom from
satiric intcntion. M was accused of having turned

vio lmtlyanti- Ibsenite. All inalhtherewasawidespread

feelingamong friendsand foesalike, that l bm
’

spower in

thisplay showed itself asbeing on thewane.

The preoccupationwithcryptic phenomena. which, as

has been showm decreases the vitality o f the enacted

thistendencywasvisib le in Ros iohi. TksLadyfrosi
ths Sm h b o lda in the use d thought- b anderenw ln

ThaMaster BiiiIdsr and Little EyoUit is also carried tO ’

great lengths. The
“
fishy eyes

”
of the 8trangerand the

“
magnetic eye

"
of the amhitect So lness, withtheir hyp

nofic power over o themare of gnat importancs.not only
fo r the charactefisation of those pemonabut theyarealso

general facto rsin theshaping o f theevents. Thismight be

said even for
“
the great open eyes

”
o f LittleEyo lf. So l

coercion. H e canmakepeOple do hisbidding byfixing his
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CHAPTER XV

H EDDA GABLEB

mo re by practice his earlier belief that adrama is best

excepting A Doll
‘

sH ouse.“ Its early perfo rmance on the
Ii ondon stage. April Q O

-% 1891, at tt audeville

sation, and ispo inted o ut by Mr. Archer to have bem thc

second significant step towards the populariaation of the

great Scandinavian in England . Distinguished actrm es

Duse, Elizabeth Robins, Mrs. Patrick Campbell, Nance
O

’

Neill, Al laNazimova,MartheBrandes, to name just a

ating the principal of the play . To a less remarkab le

charactersalso challenge the best abilities of actors. g !
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aimsat none. The lesson is fo rme, saysMr. Co lby in

hisalready quo ted vo lume,
“
that there isno lesson. and

never aliowed upon it by any modern English- speaking
who h ows on which side his bread is but

Ibsen. in returning tcmporarily to the full - blooded

AaEw of fie ph bringsto bear onhiswo rkasfill

moreM plined skill thanhehadatany fo rmer time bcen

capab le of . The play in itskind standsquitealone. From

while to the dramas of social conditions it hangsby slen

der threadmf any.W

wasonly physicahno t also moral . H eddawasbeio reher

marriage a fairly perfect specimen of the W holesome



he made th t remark
Archa’

e intro duction to the play

poor in the qualitia of the g She i
sina

lasting state of intellectual andmoral

liva . In thefirst sketch, H eddaismade to apm awish

that shemight be present at apub lic riotz
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murderweie in good repute,
”
an .

“
saw no thing wrnng in

a thetic sense into aperpetualm ed if;

pedantic boumou and habm have
hernerves.” She isannoyed by hism y 3;
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Instead of having jo ined her existence to that of apro
not brilfim t scholar, she finds herself condemned

research ;
”
one d the academic beetleswho gather into

ascholar would throw away .

” Withal, the strength of

isesthe prematureness of her desperate decision;had she

but waited another six months she might have married
the only man who ever awakencd her heart to so fter

Eilert Lovborg. after being jilted by Hedda, because

an economic question . This has rehabilitated him at a
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borg by h
'

m own hand. thatm
rant from compassion. inW to free

her acfiom . $5 539) in the

M ini s” The thought

man, by my living woman is more than hm n

heart m bear. Buther ciiminal deedsare m reality pa
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HM Do yon think it msy be diseovu ed? [thst l b vborg
m aho t withone o l her pet pisto ls.)

H edda. But neverthelessl am in yourhand ? Unix-eelUnfree,
then! Ah, thisinsnpportab le thought! I ean

’

t stand it! Never,
never! l

eany o ut her own preeept withhetter sueem than her

H er death is in every sense of

emuage o r eowardiee had restrained her from further

m gs
— as was quite likelv, sinee crime and sin are

apt to jar withdeeomm,
— she wmi ld have drifted to a

tragic end by o ther eourses. At best shewo uld havefilled

tmstedherto sho o tstraightand inatasteful poee.

“
Egypt ,

t med lmm m g w life than like
dé_b_ris. H er so ul , if she ever had one, had long

smee gone to the button

Thosewho persist in prating ab out l bm glorifying the

heartless ego ist are asked to eonsider how in his dramas

SW“. vo l. w.
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To deny outright the existence d any model ior such

aparagon of unwomanlinesswmi ld surely bealesser exag

geration than is contained in that vapid epigram d Mr.

all-around horse in books on veterinary surgery— an

equine monstroaity afl icted withall the diseasesand in

firmitieswhichho rseflesh isknown to be heir to . Hedda

no living man has o bserved the traits o i H eddaGabler in

any human being in the samepo tency ofpropo rtiom m

have declared themselves fairly familiarwiththm in lé s

striking combinations. no t to spealr o f the detached o c

currence o i thisor that characteristic of our evil hero ine.

The same may be said o i the outward incidents oi the

exploits the gossip
aboutacertainwell - known ladywhose husband had fo rm
erly been addicted to strong drinlrandhad by fo rce o fwill

overcome the habit . One day the wife, in o rder to demon
strate her power over him, placed a large quantity of
liquor in his room. with aresul t that justified her antici

pations. At least o ne other matter deservesmention.as



have lent some immrtant featmu to the fim o l Eilert

>Lmb o rg . Lovborg s visit to the red-haird Dianawas

afirmedly suggested by a certain clause in the young

pro fessor
'

s testament and by his iondneu in general lor

ladies thatare fastand lo oae as to mannersandmo rals.

The samcmamhaving ial len into intemperatehabiM had

the misfo rtune to lose avaluab lemannscfipt fl f m e.

these thingsmnd they might bemultipliedmre no t ol m
gnat impofl m ce in themn lvw but theyhelp usto estab

lish a

bedraggled vine
between the gutterand the Hall o f Fame m the labori

mmscho larGeorgeTesmamso iamiliar to thoae that dwell
in aco llege community, and hisgo od spinsteraunt 3nliaf
so cruelly treated by H eddamo t to fo rget them m

Judge‘
Brack.

Next to Ghocu, H sdda Gablar has been chosen o ut

among Ibsen’sworks fo r vehement and uncri tical repro

Thenowso hsekneyed phru ewassntic
'

patcd byPeerGynt aaying.

Wm thel u m amund l would garlsnd my brow.

"
Vov .
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ing. abhorred the type ol womau whoae ao cial
”
inter

estslie who lly outside her family. And he simply loathed

the H eddaGab lers of
“
sodety.

”
suriaoe idlerswhoae ex

istence isequalb barrenat home and abroad. Instead of

despising awomanfo r o versteppingwithasmuchasasin

gle tce the boundsd social propriety, heaavedhis scorn

and contemmfo r those who aacrifioe substantial duties
to the pursuitso f emptiness. And yet to his induhitable

aentence o f guilty, the enigmatical daughter oi General

Gabkr might have pleaded im hernmg ufight any o f

her niater sinnera in the wo rda of the Master Bu ilder:



CHAPTER XVI

Am m in the final seriw o f dramas to whichwe are

now turning our attention, that new feature of Ibsen
’

s

techniquewhichmayfitly be called allegm
'ieal ispredom

inant yet no attempnbe it evm
'm sa'iouato grasp their

playsto bestudiedmerely for thesakeojtheirphiloy ph
'

the practical playwright, and if some of his laterplaysare

underlying meanings. that constitutes an undeniable
weaknas. The essential requisites of the theatricart are
human personalities whose demeanor in weighty situa

ever eso teric messages the poet may have chosen to

ccmmit to their keeping. AsVicto r H ugo has classically
put it :
Most of these plays, however, do carry hidden mean

TIw Lady frmn the Seaand , in ameasure, befo re that.

Rosmarho lm. What ismeant is that themain features o f

and special interpretations. As has been pointed o ut

beiore,
‘ the parab o lic device seldom redounds to the
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advantage o faplay so faras itsspeeflhcaflyartistic values

ceptsand ideas. One canno t feel thatmhim1m

wherms in the later works the ru l
'

mn d if?mma; c l

fault inhm t in the theme, fo r Gerhart Haup m
treating avery similar subject in ThaSunksa Lm
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Grummann
’

s plea for the
“
hm ideas” and

“type
figures

w
isapo orpod foaum bo on fo r theplwgo er. The

latter wants to understand and appeeeiate m he go es.

The recurring hintsas to secret meaningsunderlying the

o uter aspects o f the eventsare bound to produee dim

chantment ; the poet
’

s
“
romantic iro n

” pulls us up

fidence no t o nly in the reality o f the particuhr transae

tion, but ends in destroying altogether the dramatic illu
sion. Ibsw wasso muchprecceupied withideas in these
latter- day dramas that the human fate of the dramatic

ical and of general philosophical import .
If, fo r instance,— and this issurely no tan unfair twt of

adrama, — wewere to divest the Master Builder of all
the accoutrementsof hisallegorical office, ifwewere, so to
speak, to detranscendentalize him, would hisstory still be
ab le to interest usdeeply? Or wnuld it seem more queer
than pathetic to us? It saysmuchfo r the living strength

of M en
’

s dramas that even in this stage of allego rical

propensity they do not entirely lo se hold of o ur human
interest. Who , then, isthisArchitect So lneas,who regards

hismystago gical trappingsand viewed in the fleshand

b lo od, bo nesand sinews o f hisordinarym w hummmn?

To puthim into thesame classwithEilertLowdmrg,Ulrilr
Brendel , nay, even JohannesRosmer.ashasbeen done by
an otherwise competent critic,

’

ismissing the marl: by a
wide range. Tho ughhehasan l bsenite family resemblance
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he isdifierent from them in the specific gravity ofhischar

acter. Far fmm being sidetrackedJ ike those o thers. from
the main avenue to worldly success. Below isabove all
thingsawo rshiper o f successand one of itshighpriests.

Thusheseemslinked inaclose relationshipwiththe rude

quently of the soulso f o ther men; to ruthlessove1menof

sten Bernick and the olderWerle, and more particularly
still , that paragon of a grand- scale moneymaker, John
Gabriel Borkman, are prominent members of the same

company . It would hardly do fo r Halvard So lnessto dis
own this no t altogether reputable family on the ground
that they have fallen from grace. fo r in his own moral
scope there lie the same possibilities of transgression. H is

wrongsagainst Knut vikand hissonRagnarpro ve it

To fo rge to the very front inany depanment of prw
‘

tical life it iscommonly tho ught thatamanmust bepos
sessed of geniusmrat least thathemust command alarge l
sto ckof superio r virtuesandab ilities. Asamatter of fact,

’

however, amajority of the “
men of might” do no t con

firm, upon acloser inspection of theirqualities, thefiatter~

ing popularet planation of theirsuecess. Of co urseaman,

in order to succeed even in the sordidest meaning of the

term, must have some uncommon qualifications. H e

must be forceful , industrious, firm of purpose, steady of
nerve, an active and vigilant judge and commander of
m and must have developed to amarlred extent the
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ability to do at least one thing in the wo rld conspicuomly

developed. On tbe contrary. there is some pro bab ifity

that to o finc adevelopment o f character wo uld o bstruct

hiswav. The posseasion of very deep convictionsmrato o

militate against his adopting those hard m d gm pm
po licies which. unfortunatelv, are m mWin in sfl tbe

contestso f businas. And if the developm t of histastes

multitude that also will operate no t asahplmbut asan
impediment to the achievement of popular succeu . Fo r

o f culture and conduct that are different from its own,

even thoughthey be ever so muchbetter,and
“
thosewho

try to lcad the people onb ' do so by fo llowmg the mo b .

”

Speaking , thaefo re, in ageneral way and withall due al~

lowm ce for exceptiona idealism cannot in candor be re

garded asanfi cient adjutant in the struggle fo r superi

very difierent from themodern omquistadora of fameand

fortune resemb ling them even in the fact tnat he isaelf

plomaaand certificates. But the first superficial estimate

fisiot betm n the two ultimately irreconcilab le main cur

w o f h
’

n inner life.

In Norway aswell as in some o tha countries these
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mom than atrace of crueity inher temperament. Shefli

in thewickedness of itmven putting him intw tionalh to

plwsical sufiering . Tou practical to marry a penniias

conmmptivewhewould bewilling h pledp him her tro th,

just in order to secure an early chance o f being admiredh

weeds. Altogether her condimt gives just cause fo r the

prediction that she isbound to develop into afulkfiedged

H eddaGab ler.

‘

Since then she has grown into ayoung

woman of an undefinab le character. In some ways she

resembles the Master Builder. Like him, she is by ia

or because, he belongs to ano ther woman, and without

realb loving hiui. else she would not insist on his risking

his life to please her whim. H er ruling ambition is to

make So lnessact the overmamand to tb isend she wo rh
upon hisvanity and makm him ccurt disaster.

“
So ter

ribb' beautiful and exciting,
”

her pet phrase in TkeLady
from thsSea. goesfar to characterise ber. There issome

thing of vampire nature in her, the promise of afiendim
wrecker of strong men . It isher jub ilant shout , uttered

her own triumph, when soa hasreached the pinnacle,
that fellstheMaster to death. It isalmost like acontest

of strengthbetween the two , inwhichtheman succumbs.

And. curiously enough. with Hilda, aswith her idolised
Master Builder, excessive self- love ishampered by an in

science. Fo r instance, she is deeply indignant over So l
ness’s injustice to poor o ld Brovik in conceal ing his son’s



The simpieplot of our dramada
'ives its main interest

this is o f atwo fo ld description. The play must be read

to leadership by dint of

faculty for laborm geniusfor organisatiomapower of in

measure of hard rapacity. H e has been the master b idl

der ofhispa
'iod.and hasbuilt accofiing to hisown liking .

In any province of life, however, the tenure of primacy is

position in the van isalready imperiled. Even ashe has

and ccntemm riesmo now he already seems to ieel the

pressure o f the oncoming successo rs that must ineeitably
replacehim . To savehisprestigehehassteoped to bu est

oppression. OMBmvmm mhe hu mmed by unfm

driveshim to despa
-ateand conteinptib le devicea So l

the m ohitionary of yesterdn becomes the conservative

of to -day and the reactionary of to—morrow . This will

m he true whfl eva m terial aman build im be it in

science, in thearts. or in statecraft. l t isclaimed concern

ing aman
’

sphysical age that he isas o ld ashisartesies;

spiritually aman
'

s o ld age commences at that momcnt



m

cates laysho ld of his soul . The decline o f ag eat mn
’
s

powers is no t conditioned M
'W decmpitude. As

far as hiayears go and his physical str
'ength. 801ness is

still in b isprime, but we see that hisusefuineas has de

the o lder. At this po int the concrete fentures o f the ac

tion assert their right to some consideration. Ragnar

sion, because theMaster realises that hehimsfi has lost

the power to rise. More than one reasonmay be guessed

hassacrificed tc the fetishofsudcesshisownhappines and

the happiness o f o thers. Withyouthhis afieetions and

strugglO isattained, yet somehow the

superman discovershimseif to be oheated out of the fruit

simply this that hiairon will wasnot supported by an

self guflty o f the deathof lfis childm the deselation o f

hishom hiswife
’

s incurab le despondency, all due to the

fire that destroyed the o ld homestead . H e had no th

ing to do with that directly. yet his ccmcience accuses
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Nor is it needful to assume that they aie always rhag ed

down by lower powers from the levels of their lo ftiest

ambitions. It is enmigh that in those heights tbey aie

It isat thispo int that am d veil would seem to be

The introspective and retrospective contmt of the play
comes to view. Itsmcaning isan indication of the po et

’

s

inmost so ul- life. Have we any right to inquire fo r this

or ideaof hisworks. H ewent so far asactually to derv

the esistence ofany definite
“
tendency,

”
yet wehavehad

ampleopportunity to observehowstrenuoushewasinsup

port o f convictions, withwhat empbasismay vehemence.
he staked hisvery existence upon the cause of light and

right. Poets so constituted may say what they please
about the absence of ethical mo tives; we must trust o ur

Ibsen, who anvway was far from consistent in this

to safeguard his dramasagainst an undue shift of the

public attention from their principal purpose to the sub

camal and mcre or lessdistracted visitor at the theatre.
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ismo re thanwilling to take the poet at lfiswordand no t

lo ok for awthing below the surface of the fihowf the

profounder study of chains such as Ibsen’s must ia
variabb lead into theoonm

’

demtion of purposesand ideas;

and if we desesnd to the maimprings of the aofim we

are sure to touchmotives that may be tmced ulfimateb
to emerienees of an infimately personal nanne. Ibsen

guarded hisé ood rightmset barriemagamst spyhg cufi
osity. l

‘

he studenhm the otha hmd maymehiswello

estab lished piivilege of gohig irreverently asnem te the

heart of the poet
’

s secret as is conducive to the fuliest

understanding of the po et
’

swo rlr. To go iartherthan tnat.

however, canno t be the legitimate ofice of the litemry

tenanoe his identification with So lnm in any extemal

meaning of the term. yet there need be no harshcontrap

N otation. So lacm is t but thes ate is

asymbo l of the latter
’
s. It isnow definitely known that

d tb dm th d H fldaWangd mw the lfle

o f the eldab MasterBuflder. fi e publication of l bsen
’
s

letta'ato Emilie Bu dacb ’leavesno doubt of hei - having
bean the pro to type of w . Ibsen met the young

Vienneae lady in l889, while spending the summer at

one of his favorite resorts, Goasensass in the
'

Iyml. Be

twem the poct thm in his sixty-third year, and fis
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ardent adrnher o f eightem there spm g up an estra

A pscture
'

of Ibsen inMissBardacb ’spossm on
'

bo re this

inscrip
'

tion in his handwriting :
“
An die Mamonne

"
cine;

Ibsen, witho ut quite losing hishead. wasdeeply afl
’
ected

by thisepisode in hisfife whose striking analogy to that

of Go ethe withMarianne Wiliemer he did no t fail to

advennue on hisside m left ascntiment.

Vina! nu n Miss Baanaca Accept my most cordial
thanks for your letter. That summer at Gossensan m the

happiest. the most beautiful in all my life. I hardly dare to

tbink of iL—and yet l must do so forever.— foreverl Yo ur
H . I.

But a far more importaat auto b iographical signifi

It isthecorrespondence between the spiritual tenor o f the

playm d the drift of the poet
’
sown life. Bd ore thisplay

waswrittea sm
’

s lifeworkwaspracticalfy done. If he

did no t dearly reahse ihbe surelymusthaveat least sus

might still accomplish. Ashiscreative power wasbreak
hg umdid he pemhance pay his tribute to the frailty of

W generation o f poets which would supplant him
and um p his place? It is even betieved that Gerhai-t
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asaeode o f social critidsm in dramatic fom . Throwb
o ut all thathe haswritten l bsenho ldsagrandand severe

reckoning with the wo rld. Most o ther pefipleu be dis

the thmight might have come to him that isarticiflated

in the drama of The Madaa ild ad he H em-fi

Ibsem tbe full courage of truth? The courage to be ab

o f the So lness prob lem— the conrage to live up to the

ideals that he had evo lvod and proclaimed? Or washe,

high? ThusSo lm is ahamed by H ilda
’

s quay :
“
Is it

ashighashe buildsi
’”

The general analogy between So lnessand Ibsen ean b e

carried withsome profit to particulara. Indubitab ly the

churchw whichSohem buflt at the ontset of his career

rqnesent theearlyromantic plays; the
“
homesforhm an

beings
”
stand for his soeial dramas, and the ho usea

Ibsen washenceforth to be engagednhe tower hasm

been asymbo l o f spiritual elevation .

’ Significant is this

passage in Act II

Salsas. And now I shall never—never build anything o f

that so rt again! Neither churches, no r church towers.
H ilda. No thing but houses fo r people to live in?

Solnm . H o uses fo r human beings. H ilda.

H ilda. Buthouseswithhightowersand pianad esupon them.
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And the fo llowing in Act III :
Sab ine. I believe theie isonly one poesible dwelling-place for

At this po int Profwsor Paul H . Grumn ann’s highly
suggestive explanation o i lda as aperaonifiw tionof

stroke when we think of her as the
“
type figure

"
of the

substituted for the higher ideal (of bufldhg chmactefl an

intefiorme hehypno tiaeshimself into believing that the

bandingahomesis better than the building of temples
—withgrowing age the o ld idealsagain malce themselves

fdnbuthe cannot rise to churchbuilding (8rand, and the

romanticplays) ;he ccnstructsahybrid form— adweliing
withstower—an architectural mo nstrosity .

“
Sach em

phatic diaavowal ofhismiddleworksseems impmbable in

the extreme. fi e snalogy deserts us here since it can
no t be asserted fo r l bm asfo rSOM thathefi o ldhim

self for abusinessehance
”
when he turned hisattention

to social drama. Believing, withmany o thers, that in the

cept it asthe central thought that amanwho fo rsakeshis

highest ideal and attempts to find success by unwo rthy

meanswill come to grief in thathewill again be confro nted

mann’s pointing to the reappearance of this central
thought in WhenWeDead Awaken.
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Whether or no the play is in reality as deeply indebted

to the poet
'

sself-examinatio n asI am inclined to believe,

thismuch iscertaim that with the fiaal retum to hisna

Brahm, theman who did so muchto give sen hishold

that in these last years l bsen gases. not aatiricallv, but
rather in a lyric mo od, into the secret places of human

nature and the wonders of his own smd.

” What wonder
that in this lyric mood poetic conceits o f long ago shmild

have risen up again . As long as thirty-five years before

There he speaks of himself as

North . It ahafl have tm wmgs; the gieat wmg shan
shelter a deathless poet, the little wing serve ayo ung

girl fo rher bower.

”

SW“. vo l . r, p. 97. (Baupldaa) ; l l . vo l . m. p. 26 (Bmeplau r) .
The second stansaruns

Et skyalo t vil jeg bygge. Det skal lyse over Nord.

To fibje skalder vaere; en liden og en sto r.

Denato re skal huse en udodelig slrald ;

Dea lille skal tjeae et pigebam til hal.
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At the mme fime it must be u id in extenuation o f the

impaired
'

the chanoes o f success by the tortueaties
'

of the

c e phy is to have my deepermeaning itssense must

be dug out or divined according to individual hab itsand

ability. It is of course aquestion whether the interest

o f a superb characterization is no t sufl cient to estahlish

LittIc Eyolf in the favo r of stndents of the drama. him
case it is no t likely that many would ccntradict Mr.

Archerwhen he refersto the aecond act asquite the mmt

poignant and to the third asone d themost rnovingfihat

of course, Little Eyo lf
’

s death, which was indimenaab le
for the spiritual run of events; b ut even the dea:th o f

Little Eyo lf is treated sketchily,—we are no t given de~

finitely to understand to what extent accident isrewon

o f themo ther. The attentio n of the spectato rwasno t to

be distracted unnecessarily from the po rtrayal of sou l»

life and the close interpretation of character. Now it is

at least an Open question whether the employment o f

romantic elements and even o f legend and fairy tale is

consonant with the analytical purpose. But sen has

seen fit to stray into the alluring paths of the mysteri

ously unreal, and we have to make the bcst of it. The

poet did no t rely on his inventive powersalone for the

weird d ects that wm to be prcduced. The shrunken
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lo cal application of the legend of the
“
Pied Pipef .

"made

Co unt Prosor that the ofiginal of theRatwiiewasalittle

o ld woman who came to kill rats at the scho o l he st

tended. She carried alittle dog in abag, and it wassaid

issusceptib le of varioussymb o lical intwpretations. Most

phufib lyshedgfifia du thasdoestheButton-Moulderin

Pm Gyu . Some ciitim defineher, however,asawaming
messenger of thehigherpowere afigure to be classedwith

the faithful Eclrart of German fo lklo re or the Kundry

of the H o ly Grail saga. Maeterlinckand hisneo - roman
tic fo llowers are devoted to the use of similar weird

creations of the popular fantasy. Stiil others view the
“
Rottejomfruen

”
as the emb odimm t of pessimism in

the more technical philosophic sense of the tenn. The

wo rld isundesirabh and theRatwifesctsasab ringer of

peace by luring ereatures to deatb . SfilLif the presence

of elements beyond the natural be felt to be obtrusivehi

thesoberly realisticpremises,weare no t compefled to talm

thisview of the natm'e o f the Ratwife. Withsome good
willandalittle efiort there isno thingt o hinderusfrom re

ducingher to termaof iealitywithout detracting from her

symbo lical oficemven thegraveyard smell that she brings
withhermay be accounted iorasthe exhalation from tlre
“
bleased little creatures

”
that fo llow her in awriads.

subdued by witchcraft, but, allmed by her odd looh ,
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he foflm and at the water lems too eagerly om to

we lock et the Ro ttejomfmen.

” Who is her “sweet
heart” whom she lured all by herself. without the faith
ful Mopseman

’

s help, down
'

to “whae all the ratsand
ratikinsare

”
? H ebelongsto the realm o f pure gum rk.

Themost intrepidspellersof signsareatalossto mahe this

o f knowing the truth,Mr.WilliamArcher, coyb declines
to give itaway .

“
To tell the trutt ave evenm own

suspiciom asto who ismeant by
‘

her sweethearh
’

whom

she
‘

lured
’

long ago , and who isnow down where the rats

are. This theory I shall lreep to myself ; it may be pumly
fantastic, and isat best inessential .

” l And so weare left
in the darlr. At all eveuts, the symbo lism in LittIe EyoU
is no t by any meansas vexatiousas that in Ths Lady

from the Sea. Itsgeneral meaningat least ispatent. Little

as difierent as were Johaa osmer and Rebecca

mind with the larger and typicalLvhmnan struggle b e

anew turn in his ethics. The poet who at one time de

fended so inefragab ly the supremacy of the natural im

pulse, sidesnow visiblvwith the opposite tendency . As
ia mershdm the representative of the primitive in

stincts is in this dramaawoman, ho t- b lo oded, and so

deeply absorbed in her wild sexual craving for her hus

band that even the maternal instinct isdrowned in the
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asl tie. But here it
'

isthemanwho achieveshisemaneips

step by step into avapid sensucusaistence. A tanpo

rary sepsration teaches him to
“
bring his dea5m into

harmony
”
withhis sense o f responsib iliw. A revnlfion

against Ritatalresplace in hisfeelinp .

“
The tragedy that

ofhealing the b reach,rivesthepartiesstill fartherasunder.

Their self- reproaches and mutual recriminations reveal
the fact that in this marriage the child washardly more

headlong self- indulgence of the parents is to blame for
Eyo lf

'

s incurab le infirmity .

‘
Alfred, althongh he cer

tainly loved the boy, to rtured him by asystem o f ednca~

tion calculated to realise inLittleEyo lfhisownabandoned

hepes of eminence. The boy’s sudden death falls with

science pro nounces her guilty of having murdered the

child by her wishthat he had never been boru . Themo

influence introduced in RocmorM m and in Ths r

Builder. And the same efiect of the children’sdeathupon

the parents occurshere as in the last- named tragedy
their happiness has fled never to return. In the prio r

framing of I/iulaEyo lf , Alfred readsalo ud apoem that

was ccnceived much earlier than the play and had al

ready left the mark of its infiuence on one of l bsen
’

s

dramas. Ibsen designates thispoem as thefirst brouiflon

fo r Ths r Buildcr. It dates from 1892 and isstyled

De Sas r, De To
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the original it m dsas fo llows.

De sad der. de to , i saa lunt et hus

ved bdst og i vinterdags.

Saabrnndte huset. Alt ligger i p us.

De to faar i asken rage.

For aede i den er et amykbe gemt.
et u yfie som aldrig kan brm de.

Og leder de u
'
ofast h- ider det nunt

at det findesaf ham ellerhende.

Mm findu demd de brandlidte to.

aldrig hen finder sin brm dtem
ban aldrig sin brm dte lykke.

‘

Thehopeful eonclusio n of I/ialeEyoUill consortswith
the sad outlo ok implied iu the poem. The end of the

overly impress uswiththm
'

r oohesive virtue. It is by far

too superficial acurewhichis to infusepeaceand meaning

The transition to apurified, who lb altruistic liie d wnrlr

mamm on m wmbd b ed u the wnché on d the

drama by the ho isting of thefiag to thewp o f the stafi,

tomary method, which was to reveal by means o f the

object . Forwemust bear inmind the significant change
o f fmnt in his ethics. Instead of arenewed vindication

o f the instinctive rights of man—and woman— as

‘ I’or a fine metrical translation into Gei
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they m proclaimed hi A Do ll
‘

sH em we

tio ned. H eattempted to transmute extinct love into live

philanthropy . Alfred and Rita are to devote them
aelves, under aself- imposed monastie way of life, to the

elevatio n of young peOple to nob ler standards of a ist

even under the mystic Law of Change onwhichAlfred

lava to dwell. ‘ We can understand Rita
'

s pu m mr
awnemenu even ha suddeu intelligent recognition and
assumption of the responsibilities of motha-hood. and
we can undemtand thah since she can never mo re have

children of her own, she wants to be amo ther to o ther

children. What we canno t grasp so well isher immediate
ascension to a sphere of permanent serenity. Can we

realb believe that herfiresare dead? Orare they smo u l

consuming blase? The finish seems as tempo rary as in

TheLadyfrom thaSea, wherewe co uld no t look with very

great confidence into the future b liss of Ellidaand Dr.

Wangci . Both endings issue out of the poet’sconvictions
and desires rather than o ut of the inner wo rkings of the

characters as they are presented.

The dramatic force o f the piece suffers, inmy iudgment,
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meansreferring to itsopen oexual alhisicm and imphca

tio ns, fo r in this regard Ibsen did no t depart from his

featuresof hiscomposition,m ally the vo luptuo um

o f the beautiful hero ine and the struggle o f aman and a

woman who believe themselves to be brother and sister

againstapoweifulmutual sesattractiom Onthesegreunds

small reascn for ofiense in Liflb EyoU. In fact, aquite

different, and anything but serious, class of people who
are, from othermo tives, likewise deeply concerned ab o ut

stage mordn have in the simplicity of their go od souls.

o f its meaning outside the high reao lutio ns at the end

I mean the inveterate patrons of convm tional dram .

Somehow abelated taste in matterspertafing to litm'a

ture goesalmost invariab ly withadensenmso f intellect

throughwhichthe sub tler poisons of dangemusdo ctrine

thing at all about l bsen, may even be seen pointing with

satisfaction to LialeEya sapr
-
o of o f l bn n

’
sabandon

ment of ultra- radicalism and his retum to the standing

moral notions of “general humanity .

”
But would the

The plain fact o f the matter is that in LiulsEyolj a

theory of marriage ispreached which. to my knowledge,

thinkersof modern times; the same theo ry, namely, that

isadvanced in Tolstoy’

s Km tzer- Sonata. In Ibm the

intoasceticismf so that carnal love, even though legalized
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of human nature, an unclcannessand outright evil. In

depraved, like Regine and Rebecca; or grossand brutal,
like the lechemusUlflieimin When WsDead AwaIm i;

o r mentally under-developed , like little Fru Maiain the

ality hasits strongest expression. Remember how point
edly the child

’

smisfo rtune istraced to the incontinenceof

the parents. Since by the o utcome of the play themain

would seem to be oommended, Ibsen isapprchended in

the prepostao us tenet that happy marriages must be
childless. Marriage should consist in a complete intel
lectual junctio n of two personalities, acomradeship that

fuses the spirits while it purifies the gmsser instincts.

wouldhavebeenchildless. So LittleEyo lfhadno business

to live! Perhaps Ibm ’

s social philmophy was going
thro ugh its last pessimistic phase. At least the Epi
b gimWt eDmdAwakemdoesnotsupport the theory



t i lhe chmu ilop
'

cal order d l bscn
’
swo rh m

Jata Go brid Borh -M OM L
'

a phy which, v ithout

losing its con nection: with the psychological series.

leugthensout bystiflano ther linkthed iaind dramasfist

becn dlscoveied. Iu wmc c or sourm dmibtlm of the

But the plo t is undoubtedly founded on certain o ccur

finance was rife in the Norwegian capital. It wasprob

ab ly suggestedalso by the sequel of certain laege defalw

tim inwhichan ofiicer of highrankwasone of the chief

culprits. Thismamhaving undergone aterm in prison,

wtumed to live in the same house withhiswife ; but thq

nevereschanged aword of conversatio n. It isnot known

how mucb usewasmade o f
“
models.

”
Ab out one o f the

charactem thepatheticfigure of o ld Fo ldaLan interesting
disclosure is made, but he was originally intended fo r
ThaLadyfrom tho Sea.

°
The rescmb lance of the main

movemeut o f this drama to the coarser machinery of

PillarscrfSwidy isto o o bviousto have failed of extended

notice. And in minor ways, too, J ohn Gabriel Bork
man seems hire a conscious renewal of an o ld theme, a
refinement upon that sensationally successful piece
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Happiness to him means power over unlimited re

six years inaconvict
’

s cell and eight o i close impm
ment in his own aparunenmhe would go to prison agam
if chancewilled itasectmd time. Men o i hiscaste fmind

endowed with only an ordinary cash- box imagination
have been known to figure their chance better than he

the beneficent workings of statutes of limitations.
Borkman

’

s egomania completely blinds him to 11
'

s

o n the wickednoss o i o them and sco res them as ro b bers

and pirates. There isatelling b it o i tragic irony when the

note o f deep conviction : “The most infamous of crimes
is a friend '

s betrayal of his friend’s confidence.

” This
appl ies to his former friend Hinkel, and Bo rkman

'

smeme

suspicio n that his own wordsmight be drawn upon him
fires him into rage. H e never betrayed aconfidence; fo r
it goes without saying that the people whose securities
he pilfered “

should have got them all back again
every farthing.

”
The good intentio n ambates him

before his conscience. Overmen are exempt from the o h

servance o f laws. Borkman, like BebeccaWest, posswm
Vol. n , Ibid., p. m . 1614.

e
d” we
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asort oi inverted no b ility and grandeur odwhichhe re

mains kem ly conscio us
“I had power in my hmds!

And then I felt the irmsistib le vocation within me ! The

prisoned millions lay all over_the country, deep in the

b owels oi the earthmalling aloud to me! They ahrieked
to me to free them ! But no one elseheard their cry

— I

Again :
“
Thewho leworld knows

loi my transgressio ns] . But it does no t know wlw l did
The Napo leon of cmnmerceand

industryfl lflsgwasno t oneappo inted o i iaw elsehewould

not have been “crippled in his first battle.

”
Yet the

crushing defeat oi those hopes, the loss o f everything he

Gab ricl still true to hisvisio ns.

Backseat. Can you see thc smoke o i thc gnat steamshipsout

o n thc ijo nd?

Bar/anon. I can. They comeand they go . They weaveanet

wo rk o f fellowship all mnnd the wofld . They shed light and

wam th ow the souls o l men in m y tho usmds o l homes.

-k, down by

the river, dear! .Thc factoriesare working l My iactoriesl All
thoae that l would have created l Listen ! Do yon hear them
humming? The night shifi is on— so they are wo rking night
and day . H u kl hn k! The wheelsare whirling and the bands

Ella?

Dorm . I can hw it.’

H e clings to his lite-saving lie. Withhim it hasheen a

steady pmcess of mabe- believe whichnow serveshim as

”it . p.m . M 9 816 ] .



him. For eight yearshc hasbeen pacing the flo o r o f the

to beg him to resume his leadership, and practicing his

conversation with his sisteb in- law, just bd o re the final
hmak-downwmm the richly poetical quality o f hismad'

new reveals itself by ahallucination.

chm ctered womm the one devo ted and fu ll o i under

dealt within ado ub ly powerfu l way. In the time that

is long past, Borkman chose between two sisters, exactly

asBernickhad chosen. H e selfishly married the unlo ved ,

cause o fhispromising career. By thishe wrecbed the lives

o f bo thsisters. Out o f the unheab d o ld conflict betwm

them ahateful contest now arises fo r the possession o i

John Gabriel’s only child. The mutual hatred of the
two sisters lastswhile there remainsany

'

objcct to fight

for. Only when John Gabriel is dead and young Erhar-t .

gone fo r go od, isthere aprospect oi peace between them .

The tragic fate of John Gabriel’s wife evokes a vivid
memory of Mrs. Alving, although the two charactersare
in no way alike. Gunhild Bo rkman is no t snpported by
anoble sto icism in her grief. H er temperof mind ishard,

the wrong he has done. Even herafl'

ection forErhart is

not pure motheb love, although she idolizes him. H e is
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the husband isshut out

ever love she is capab le

tainly have been no ticed by expormdcrso i l bsenzl mean

familiarwith the way Ibsen formulateshis leuding idei s.
NoraH elmerwasat one time in dangcr o f behg pnhisl ied

gone to prison. how would Torvald have behaVed? find

womaninherplace,
— had the case beeri re%rsedarfl%hé

hq and been the offender? The questionbeing an em

pcrimental one, the experiment is forthwith instituted .

asentiment like EllaRentheim'

s: H I could have Stood

ahame, the ruin— Iwould have helped you to hear if
all !“ She would have

pursuit ot this dialogue reveals an o ld conviction, here

stated with stupendous emphm and pushed to a still
further length in Ibsen’

sneat and final tram .

Barkman. Would you have had the will— thc etrength?

Ellac M m. Bo thtbewill and thestrength. For then l did
no t know o f your great, your terrible crime.

sf ‘
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Ella. I am speakmg o l that crm to r whkzh thcrc isno for

giveness.

Barb uda. Yo u must be o ut o f yo ur mind.

EIIm Yo u are amur-der
'

et i Yo u have committcd the one

mortal sinl

Ella. Yo u have killed the love- life in me. Do yo u understand

what that means? Tt ihle speaks o f
‘

amysterio us sin lor

whichthere isno fo rgiveness. [ have never understo od what it

co uld be; bnt now l understand. The greahunpardonable sin is

to murder the love- life in ahuman so ul . ‘

thm is condderab le difierence o f opinion. A majo rity
o f the aitics claimod to no tice in it adeplo rab le abaw

ment of tbecreative power. Soma even underto ok to

predict that the poet wasnearing the cnd oi hisproduc

tivity ,
—not a startling pmphecymmsidering that he

had attahredme age oi sixty-eight. Whflc it is true that
J ohn Gobrid Borkrrm hss no t held the stage as have

some of the o lderworlrs, thisneed no t be stated asan un

takes the troub le to examine narrowly the details o f its

stmeture and po rtraiture will be willhig w subscribe to

the opinion that J ohnGo bricl Borlmm standsin the front

rank o f modern masterpieces of the drama, and that

among l bsen
’

sworksit isequaied by few and unexcclled

bym . In defense o f snchseemhigly cxtravagant praise

some d the excelling featm
'
esei the piece should bemen

tioned in passing . Thc intense eflect o f this drama is

obtained by the simplest hnaginab le means. Not in a

Vol . n , p.m .

45 1
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single instm oe is the aid of extraneous contrivm cesh

of thc fmrr actsmerely takesup the thread where it was

cut by thc drop of the curtain, the entire transaetio n

o ccupying abmrt three ho urs. The verisimilitude is con

vitalized. Nothing that verges on the supernatural cc

yet all these elemcnts of the commonplace conspire to

Of course one canalso pickflawsin thismasterpiece, as

inany ; but theseseem trifling by comparisonwithitsgen

o f changeodplan. Thefirst two actslaid the foundation

foralargerand mo re complex superstructure than isulti

H inkel , themanwho betrayed. Bo rkman in the past.

should play some eflicient part in thealienation of Erhar-t

from his family and home.

” But this objection is not
well founded. In dramaof the realistic sort alightly sug

in the dark as to the fo rce o f

dealing Bortman the evil blow . So

to know particularsabout the rOlehe
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itwould he vrrithnewwenpons, and in newmrmo r.

"1 Pre

natal-d along time before tbs

—

t he hoped to wind .Q

withall formsofartistic realism;arevulsion to the . f u

l C, p.m .
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tic conception oi thedramnwould hnve found the literary
world not altogether unprepared, after the streams of

icd pl-ya

Fm iu pu smd mtaest nameb , asagrand poetical

wnfeu im as the epitome o f agreat artist
’

s strenuous

and liiclong strugglq and theapresfion oi along-hoarded

phihsophy d lflathisplavstandssupreme. Moreover, it

lyric benuty ; and ior brief moments the intuitiveand rm

erfing vision o f the bom dramatist the forceand power- of

themselves. Yet judged in its entirety , When We Dead

astagepiece it is lessened in strengthby alack o f thatad

rdneh
'

charactcrwed
'

the socral
'

prohlem plays. It is difi

eultww feflfl afeeling that the persommthisdramabe

wo rdsof Sculptoa bek, there issornething equivocal ,

Ihave expressed inan earlier conncctionabeliei that ccr

anotab le influence upon the wo rlr of Maurice Master
linck . Ibsen’

s great Belgian disciple, however, went, in
special instances, iar beyo nd hismaster, so that hisstud

is this true of Masterlinck’

s dramatic dialogue. with its
almost iniantile simplicity, and o f the outer bearing of the
dromatirpsrsm mowso sh dovy and uncannyasto sug

VoLn . p. 388.



rim ,
—comes to the aid o f onr imq ination by plain

hintinp of supernatural interferences, suehhintsare ab

sent fromaplay likeWhenWs d Awokm , and conse

quently the spectator isbothgrestly mystifiedand tauta

lized. ThismakestheEpiloyusafailureasaplav. Viewed,

on the o therhand, no t asamere theatric entertainment.
but as l bsen

’

sapolovio pro vitamabefore an andience o d
'

initiates, it becomesagreat human document that bears
an unmistakab le impress o f truth. Of course, no sillier

blunder could be made than to attempt, by means o f

biographical excavations, to cover the movement d the

play step by step with data from the poet
’

s pasonal

history .

In general , however, we may acquiesce in the simple

Ibsen . There is much outerand stillmore inner evidence
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m m m
’

su lf to du thtcr the m bmd thc mm —h
“
anthem ld

"
l '

hinted in tbe inward discontent of the wulptoe hns o

with the eternnl qneation as to the relative satisigcfiom
oi work and pleasure. Rubek

'

s repudiation o f hisart is

dictated by the charactaistic despondenq o f am t

Rabat. All the talkab out theart ist
’
svocationsnd theartist

’
s

M md m w bcgnn to strike me as being verym .

Maia. Then, what would yo u put in itsplnce?

WM WsDM AmM asapostlude to l bsm
’

s life

wo rk, interweavesnearwall the leading motifc by which
his life and workwere governed. But throughthe mm
o f harmonies afinal melody rings clearb fo rth—e the
plaintive query : What shall it profitaman to emich< the

who le wo rld if by so do ing he pauperise himseli?

It is, then, inasymbolicalaspectthat the personsot this

play have to be viewed, and this is espccially true of the

great sculpto r and hismodel . Nothing co uld be mo re ir

relevant and improper than to pushthe biographicalpar
allel so far as to seek evidence , fo r example, ot some un

consummated love aflair in the life o f Ibsen. It isdue to

say that his marriage was so tho ro ughb' happy that he

prized it as the one true fortune life had bornc him.

‘ M nm o
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witt sen iswo rthno ting, observeswell that, inWhenWs
Dmd Am ksm Ibsen spoke hisfinal word on the woman

question. The theme here resumed is that ol a self

asapiece oi property instead o i asapersonality. H eb

bel
’

sH srodcsund Morim sand hisGyga und seinRing

are dcvoted to the same pro b lem in dramatised psycho

logy. Irene’s life was sacrificed by Rubek, fo r although
he lovedherasaman lovesawoman, he repressedhisfeel

ingsand used her so lely as the to ol of hisartistic amb i

tion . An image o f virginal pm ity wasto he wmught and

the model must be of immaculate innocence. Irene ex

posed unrescrvedly the stainless radiance of her beauty

however, she did it no t fo r the good of art in thc ab

strach but for love of the man in the artist.

Ifm . Yo u did wrong to my innermost, inborn nature.

Irma. Yes, yo u l I exposed myselfwho lly tnd unreservedly to

your gane
—and never oncc did yo u to uchme.

M m flnbdc. Irene, did yo u not undenh nd that many a

time l was almost beside myself under the spell of all your

Irena. And yet if yo u had touched me, 1 think l shouldhnve

killed you on tbc spo t.

‘

Eubeh
’
s one real chance of happinesswaswith l rene.

But the turning- point of his fortune wasallowed to slip

byunused. That waswhen their
“
child,

”
the statue, was

finished. Irene nowat lastexpected to behis, themother

o l hischildren in the flesh and blood . But she washonor

Thispsycho lop
’

cally so well -studied situatim imin
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swept away by the loss of her love . She now hates b

no ld
’

sart— asBitain Littlc EyoUhatesAlfred’ssN dia
— hecause it has killed her

“
love- life.

”
Bevenge on

out to men in general . Emotionafly long dcad. shc eventw

ally losesher reason, herfixed delusion being that she is

dead . Hali -cured lrom her insanity, she meets Bubek

meaning when l rene left. Pro lessoe mmann ofias

tion from Irene. She was Bubek
’

s highest art ideal .

In him , t.hen, we have the artist who at first lives up tc

u idaand her character dcgenerates. C learly the con

Hubek's ambition has ceased to soar; he attemptsonly
petty things; and when he portrays human beinp , hc

prescnts them sarcastically in animal masks, that being
theway behascome to know thm . Withthe inspiratioms
of art gone, Rubck

’

s existence becomesdull and empty .

So he makesabelated attempt to “live.

”
Since he can

“
aflord

”
a beautiful villaand extensive traveling. he

in IndianmeanstheLife-Bearing o rFertile. o r
— inanother

Vo l . xx, p. 420.
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no thmg mo re than that the real joys of areare

clem ent mcompelled to forego. But cm Wm :r

am n of l bsen
’

s stamp is hardly to be thonfl t of as
steeped m mch petty regrets. The great m h

mmto ton-w so utterly the fact that to be an a is

SW, pp. 00- 106; l l ,
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Ibscn sxpended his tremendo uscapacity for living in the

artistic wo rk to whichhisentire life wasdevoted.

Yet it may bc, on the other hand, that the aging

revolutionary, in aretrospect overhis public career, ao

lacked the courage to practice—formso f happinesspcr
chancewhichhewastoo timid to grasp.

‘
In spiritarebel

and innovator.he was in conduct prudent and consav

socicty in regsrd to the meaning o f Rom sho lsn hc

pointed out as one of its leading motifs the clash thst

occurs in every serious life between conduct and insight.

Man's acqu isitive power makes him progressive, while
hisconscience, being theresiduumof pssttraditions, tends

Be that as it may, wherc Rubek tefls the stcry of his

and in thiswory l bsen hns undoubtedly bequeathed to

ally conceived. the mastcr work was to be a supreme

embodiment of purity and beauty represented by a

I m yormg then—withno knowledge of lifc. The Besur

rection, I thought, wo uld be most beautifully and exquisitely
figm d u ayom g unmdl iedwomam— withnone o f o ur earth

W sw —M ing to lightand glory withm t hav

ing to put m y fromheranything ugly and impure .

’

,

t c an”.
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Alta lmne pansd w t d bis lfle thst em o ept d fln

but now surroundsd by many othersJ ay in a wider

I lw ned wmidly wisdom in the yu u that fo flom m

plinth on which your fignre sto od ereet md so litaf y
— it no

longer sflo rded ro om forall the imagery l now wm ted to sdd.

I imaged thstwhichl saw withmy eyessro und mc in the

world. Ihod to inclode it—I oould no thelp it. I expcnded the
plinth msde it wide and spacious. And on it l pheed aseg
ment d themrving . bursting u rth. And up from thefissoreso i

animal hoes. Womenmd men as l kncw them in real lfle.
‘

The transition from the romantic to the satiriml pm
ishinted here, and in o rder to leave no t atrsoe o f doubt

ownfigure as that o f aman who is weighed down with

Those readm oi l bsen who regard the works o f his

Emperor and Galilean, as the greatest performances of
his genius, may if they cho ose po int to the poet

’

s self

estimate as to a oourt oi final appeal. Moved by his

mgret overmeabandonment of pure idealimnAhey over
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national snd. if signs deesive not. du thhmw
w mmh on th anbm nflymmafive m h d h

eu ly eareer, as on the so -cafled sochl phys d his htsr

fidl dozen of dramas from Pillaa SM WM Ws
Dsad AwaIcsn. The first six. PiIIatt of 8M A Doll’s
H ome. Ghod c, An Em y qf tbs plc. m Wild Duck.
and Roomsnholmmre revo iutionumdimcted po lm ieam
against the govemment o i hnman so ciety as wt (m t

organised . The o ther six, TMM M W M HM

ethics in this long series o l plsys isseeato markatrmsi

tion fromaimlessattackupon the extaat oeder to nnqmfi

fled exaltation of the individual, and afo rthe prom
thenoe to aples fo r socislised liberty.

Throughout this imposing sefles of monumental worh

d am l bsen proveshimsell an astist d the first magni

o fhismethodshas lihwise been enoughdwelt upon. The

final secret of his technique is that its raw materials m

the passionsandwillsof human beings. that, in thewo rds

o f the philowphee tago ras,
“Man isthemeasum o f all

things." Pointing to the sum of his technical achieve
mentait isnot to o mnchto call him the cresto r o l anew

fo rm o l the h ms.

But Ibsen wasnot only agreat dramatic poet. How
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,visionary. And sinoe witho ut vision them o ou ld be no

lutm hc is empbaticafly the poet o l the fu tum and

herein lies his power to influenoe the best minds o f the

pm ent. He oflered the people of hisgmeration no t whst

they wanted, but what he knew they needed. H e strove

for the spproval of the very best among them , and that

is wlw so many leading spirits of this era trao e their
maturity from his influenoe.

it besr grstifying testimony to the oducability o f apub lic

m r fntme suchamaster may appear

mn lim fightly and seriomlymgarded. may prove a
lever of soeial and intellecmal progress For no mo dern

serious and artistically aignificant drama of its o on
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NOTES

‘ Wm u ss oonumporaryw ish obserm noted tor tho modm
d hisviem z

‘m d them m why wem w m ia m-Lso m
m tionaLoo comn onphoeanation h boam we do no t osn lo r idm
n h M M d gins-fitmwe do not m t to hsmsds to thinkmd

(o ohvhst we admin is sm and m bflityfi
’

(A. O. Bowen.

“ Bad la pJ
‘M J

‘ M m s dhbdhm b the sh bifity ol mon l idah fl e dechn d

in so mm wordsthst oooscienosisnot sfixodhnm n vd oe. l t varies

voL L pJ OBJ

00am AM . New York: Dodd.Mead &Co_. 1910: PP
CHAPTER ]

‘ Themostsetiveamong tbe orio
’
naladm tesol IAMa- o okm d

hawm anthofifio th ru l aidnawr d the v wn th

M IM AMM M OBIS - IM ) . Themat prominontpoet
vho made uso of it wasAasmund OlafsenVinje (1818 To bd l neo

the relstivo m rits d tbe two lorm ol ln m isno t anw ym .

glen- o! M in d-mad Mo vement in Norwq ,

” M u ou d lha

l M M Am oiofion d Aa oa . m 8. pp. W - 08.

Ibsen wasM W of the new “ between
postry snd the nationsl oplift. l o s pro logue oompossd lor thssanim

n ry cdcbro tion o l tho Norm M at ChM a y C,

Par tly-n od ? “ VM '

V W J W N M M
M d m no dmn u l .
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CHAPTEB II

‘ Onr ehid n m d inlm tiomapart lrom tho po et
‘
s ownm

are tho reportso l pen onal lrionds. Ibsen m s oopio osm dent.

and many o l hislettcn to no tab le peu onsare proserved in thc o rifl al.

u aho in tho Gu -man and Engliaheditiom o l his o omespo o dem e. 0 !

lotM u idron sd to him. bowem . none ht ve so lu been made “nib

b io lor thsstudent. The life ol l bosnhasboen treatod withn tidactory

plan o l ' riting his own m ollootionaat lsu t ol tho u rlier part o l his

life. 1n 1881 hsmentionod the phn o l s heat h - Ban tam ;

Again st sbmqost tendu odhimstChristianiain im hs

spoh d the intontioo zcl. 8NL. p- 68. Bnt thepmisct nem go t beyoo d

tbo bsginninp . Tbo brid lrsmont setm liy writtm isfimmd in m .

voa p 198
0 Goo d y “.

‘ Lo dg lm d d writtm in M and first pefl ormu l at
Bm lm u ry t lw . ln 1857 itm printed. in svay small edition.

‘ l he histosy o l ibson
’

s oonnection with the Borp n Tboau
-
c io ra

bu rned by William Archer in
“
l bson

’

s Apprenticeship.
”
Forum

Basins. vo l . m y . n. s. January. 1904. pp. M ."Foraeapital du aiptioo d . Edgar Steigor. Dm Wsrdu da m m

Drona.p. 126 .

‘ Cl . Christian Co llin.
“
Henrik Ibssn und Norwegu . Die m

Ram 1007. pp. 1281- 1802. Ch ospecially p. 1801 .

.Amcn‘ Englishwriten who have givonsomewhat dstailedsttmtion

to l bsen
’

smstricsl workathe l lev. PhiiipWickswed deserm spedal

‘ HaldaneMsclsll. Hsnrik m : TbsMan. Hasmm ao sw
m y “.

l The symbolism d SoaBMamatleu is W WI W E

M W 1m . pp. m—808.

CHAPTER III

‘ For oom letsr dats ol tho stage histo ry o l l bm
’

sphyl n d tbs
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co 1»78s

l Arno Schennu L Da PMW d t Sym ar .Wm m

‘ fin t written down in l flfll ; pubflshed in 1807 in vo l . m o i tbe

Works. edited by Elisabethm um . o

J in hisdramaD e siM m Po lum (1890) . Ado il Wilbrsndt hu

Dm hu 5.

“Alter EnW M GoMeafl Ibm

Thefirst atBrmdes
‘

sm m m on l is

have revealed to him
the meaning of life. Tu t muchh ,g

G (h l b”Wat the u fl] v4 a; f?

pm to be them o f an Amhbhhop

o r metaphysical m that wasM b not in

templated by the theologianwho [raw it.
"
(A.

Ids. p.

In Begum Nordan devo ta about

“m thfu snt i/n

m m zm lm m
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hom iBSL heeame the vHe o l E J . Ston-iand d

in the merd lant sen iee.

was.

‘ M M m m begm at Mm ich in Nm 1&5, m

Harm . It was pow
In h glish it

was produced by Miss Florence Fam who tooh the pert o l H ebeoca.

at the Vaudeville Theatre. in Februaty. 1801. JohannesRm was

impersonated byMr. F. R. Benson.

m u dg fmmfisSsc waspuhlished in lm A lairly complete ece
1880. Cf . Dism ksndsdtm Decemb ee. 1008.

swam
° H ilda and Bo lstta wem o iiginally intended lor l losm rsholg ae

danghters o l JohannesBoomer.

‘ EhM Ibm d sm M m h p dl .

l aw man”.
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hm isajo um lht not m m him

“Weib und Ehe
”

I n:

“n e po b lication o l Liflle M pneceded its pm entatio n on tht

stage by afnll year. The bo okappeared in Decm bee. 1M inDane

Norwegiam Gu mamEngliah, and a ch; shortly after that aiao in

Russian, Dutch. and l talian. In Scandinavia the mar-ket succw d

m w w m amm m am m m m
ance occnrred st tbe Deo tsches fl eater in Berlin. Jannaq 18. 1896.

Within aiew months oi that date W sEM m mo nnted hy many

other stageszit even reached Chicago in the spring o ! the enme yu r.

Two actrmses o l great temperamanal diflerence yet similar artistic

Reich. p. 410. drawsan interesting parallel withGfillpan er
’
sDis

“Cl . Dresdner. op. cit . p. as1.

CHAPTEB XVH I

“
copyright mafi ée was given in lnndon. in Deeemha. 1898. The

Gabriel Borkfl an ocehpied the stage bo that the Finnishmd theSwed
ish theatres. The Germansfirst became aequainted with the play on

January l B o i the eam year. at Ftankiort- 0 . M.

b or. m '

smm m mm m fim aasm in vot u ;m
e m f . The original wasWilhelm Foss,

sinoe l BflS acopyist in the teDcpartment o i the Interior. In 1877he

published asmall vo lnme oi mediocre poetly . Theab etchol TIto Lo dy

from ths Sso m writtenfil IBSO.



NOTES 887

CH APTER XIX

When We Dead Awaken was pub lished simultaneously in Dano
Norwegian and in German in December, 1899 . The earliest perform
anoe wasat Stuttgart. January 20, 1900 ; on the fo llowing day another
performance was given, at Stettin. by Dr. H eine

’

s itinerant Ibsen

Theatre. The Royal Theatre o f Copenhagen gave the piece on January

vo l . rv, pp. 187 j .

°Gm p. 5.

Cf. Woerner, vo l . 11, p. 886 .

4 For thisand the fo llowing remarks of. Woerner, p. 334J.
Assharply stated, fo r instance, by Mr.Montrose J. Moses. H enrik

Ibsen, TheMan and H isPlays, p. 517.
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